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MARKETING MAYHEM

Cartoon
disrupts class
'Aqua Teen' device, image,
found in two other spots
By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

I

n the days preceding the
citywide bomb scare that
rocked Boston on Jan. 31, at
least two other people near Allston reported finding devices or
images depicting an "Aqua Teen
Hunger Force" cartoon character,
the TAB has learned.
The only device which was
previously known to have been
placed in Allston was found at the
New England Comics shop at
13 1 Harvard Sl.
The devices caused mayhem
around the city because they were
mistaken for explosives. Disrup-

After-School Director To~ Miller sweeps up durin, an organized Gardner School cleanup effort on Saturday.

Gardner School ]pilots a cl'LJLL'
By Julie Masls
CORRESPOND£NT

John Eskew, 36, who lives across the
from Allston's Thomas Gardner Ele.-Inumtary
last Saturday movto a 'truck-siied
lDlJm~s~r ,,_._•._ the building. His wife
as-,~.~:cru.bbing children's footprints
l .....ttoiin
bathroom walls. Grandma Elma
Iva,nvao 64, who was supposed to stay
babysitting, left grandpa in charge
stopped by to see her grandson's
school with her own eyes. Kindergartener
Kristian Eskew, 5 112, took her on a guided
tour of the building while holding a dust-

the walls.
I
More than 35
including parents,
teacbers, friends °ancllne:ighlbol's, tpe principal and even State
Honan, DBosto"?
the sc 'ool-wide
cleanOp - tOO
clean to take
place in the
Julie Bon, the
who worked
director of
Julie Bott, cJeanlJp organizer
there for the last
remembered.
Bolt, wbo
the e~ent, explained that
the janito is in the
pan ID one hand, just In case. This is the building on a daily
he isjus one percomputer room, he explained, as his son wbo is
for keeping all four
grandmother peeked in to see two rows of floors clean the
scbool day. So he
1M' s computers set on mall tables along
GAt~DNIIiR , page 4

"Going pilot has given people
a litlle more sa,' and they're
invested in the rk. lots of
new rents came on board."

In the face of stiff opposition
Gov. Deval Patrick, the
M~sachusetts Thropike Authority !jas decided to abandon a plan
to ~d western Thropike tolls, officials from the Thropike Authority lmd the Patrick admi nistration
Sai1 1ast night.

frorp

"Tbere's no plan 10 move forward with this in the foreseeable
future," said Turnpike spokesman
Jon Carlisle.
The plan had caused some anxiety in Allston-Brighton, because It
could have meant that FastLane
discounts at remaining loll booths
would have gone away, leaving
some commuters with higher lolls.

BOMB, page 8

St. E's management
to change
By Ryan J. Halliday
OAIlY NEWS TRANSCRIPT

The Archdiocese of Boston is
expected to transfer management
of the Caritas Christi Health Care
network, which includes St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, to a Sl.
Louis-based Catholic hospital
chain by this summer.
Ascension Health, the. coun-

try's largest Catholic hospital
chain, has signed a nonbinding
letter of intent with the Archdiocese of Boston to begin negotiating a transfer of management of
the Caritas Christi Health Care
syst m, the archdiocese announced Tuesday.
Under the deal, tentatively
HOSPITAL, page 8

entation Foundation
needs money, directqr

FastLane discount/ate still uncertain
METROWEST DAILY NEWS

tion in Allston was minimal,
however, because by the time pe>lice arrived there, they knew the

ARCHDIOC SE BUMPS HOSPILTALS

Pike tolls will not COJrne down
By Emelle Rutherford

COURTESY PHOTO

Thts device was found at the
Match Technology High School
on Commonwealth Avenue on
Jan, 13.

However, despite the decision
about western lolls, the fate of the
FastLane discounts, which the
lUmpike board may vote to end
Lller this month, is still unclear.
1:Ome lawmakers maintain that
(,e Thropike Authority does not
t.ave the power to end it, and

<,..

By Karen Elowltt
STAFF~ITR

months after reaching
ailI'eerrlent to buy the Our
of the Presentation
the
Presentation
Foundation is quickly

moving forward with its efforts
to raise money and to find a
professional helmsman to take
the organization into its next
phase.
At the BAIA meeting on
Feb. I, PSF board member

Tom O'Brien said that a new
campaign will soon be
launched to raise funds for the
$1 rniIIion purchase, which
must be completed by the end
of th year. A search is also
BAIA, page 8

TOLLS, page 5

Business moves,
passio,n for
fashioll stays

IN

By Karen Elowitt
STAFF WRITER
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Ever since she was a little girl,
Kathleen 0' Neill has loved fasbion. First she sewed clothes for
her Barbie dolls. Then when she
was older, she made her own outfits on an old-fashioned Singer
sewing machine.
"1 was one of eight kids," said
O'Neill, who was born and raised
in Northern California. ''If you
wanted new clothes, you had to
make them yourself."
So it's no surprise that O'Neill
went on to have a career in fashion, both as a designer and as pro-

Like fashion? YISit
Designen Circus
What: Valentine's sale including clothing, jewelry,
benefit for women
Where: 20 Franklin St.
When: Through Feb. 17
prielor of the Designers Circus in
J!Jlstoo. The boutique, which is
celebrating its 15th year, recently
moved from its Braintree Street
premises 10 new digs at 20
Franklin St, opposite the Sports
FASHION,

STAFf PHOTO BY KAlI f'L.OCII;

page 5 week

O' Neill (wea~ng clothes by ExotiC) owns the Designers Circus which lust opened at Its new
Allston, The boutique Is In the midst of Its Vatentlne 's sate whose upcoming third and flnat
jewelry as well as a benefit for women.

:\lAEL
CHIROPRACTIC

Mortgage Loans
local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

Peoples

Federal Savt P B.1nIt
Allston 229 Nonll

Hanvd_

Brighton 435 "'... -

~

(617) 2Ykl707' ...... pIsb.rom
;\bbr,rn«

, Expert Oeanlng
• Shirt Service
All wori< done on premises.
535 Wasblngton Street

...._ .... , Street· Brighton

Sports
Auto
Work Injuries

Something For
Everyone
·c,• f>aoIlr Health ~
·~Le..-

Yo,,, ~lei8·hb("h()Od Realtor®
617-787·~121

617-254-9730

r

20 Franklin St., Brighton

(617) 787-8700

~

~.,

Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington SL
Brighton, MA 02135
617·782·3535

.~ www.ymcoboston.org

• I
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lston-Brighton History

Then

Now

By Bill Malrchlone
AI...l,STON-8R1GHTON HlSr'ORIC.jL SOCIETY

in 1891 on land that had once formed part of the
Edward Corel' Sparhawk Estate. Sparhawk subdivided his acreage for development beginning in
the mid I 870s. At the time that Menlo Street was
put through, the land it crosses belonged to
Samuel N. Davenport and E. H. Leamard, land
streets were put through speculators and developers.

the answer to this week's contest (we
you the hint last week): This 1911 postcard
shows Menlo Stree~ which lies behind the
D~~~~ 14 Police Station near Brighton Cenler,
Ic
north from Henshaw Street toward

s~~~~:~;~an~d~'MenlO

Winners

.i

"aIJ0ue1 N. D,venport was a member of a
p~~~n~ North f'\llston family of builders. An
ru
by trainipg, and the SOn of an architec~
John Davenpo~ Sanouel was the designer of
of the re$dences that line Menlo and
Sp'utJ"wk streets, Including a French Second Emqt 19-21 Sparhawk St., in which

N~""71T

he both resided and maintained an architectural
office. The conspicu us comer lot house on the
le~ an elaborate ColOnial Revival at 25 Henshaw
and II Menlo, was v ry likely designed by Davenport.
Bill Marchione
be reached at wpmarchione@rcn.eom.

e,,"

week's contest
This park near Brighton
Cenler was the fIrst sizeable
piece of land acquired by the
city of Boston as a public
park for the newly acquired
A1ISlon-Brighton
District.
The large building in the
bac"ground still stands in
highly modified form . It was
her , in 1909, that the ceremony was held celebrating
the centennial of the establishment of Brighton as an independent town. Can you
identify the precise location
of the park and the function
served by the bui Iding in the
background?
Email

Patricia O'Keefe Delahanty
Dianne Flaherty
Richard B. Sullivan
Janet Hawkins
Nancy Casey
Patricia Falter
Marian Quinn
. Tommy WoOds
Rita Riordan
John GoOde

the historical society

Conlest in the subject line) or
fax it to 78 1-433-8365. You
may also call it in to 781-4338365. If you leave a voice
message, please spell your
name slowly and clearly and
include both your first and
last name.

If you have photos of old Brighton-Allston in your family
albums, please consider allowing the Brighton-AllHistorical Society to copy them for possible display at
Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum and/or in this colIf you have photos you would like to donate, or would
willing to have the Historical Society copy, please CODBill Marchione at 617-782-8483.

Child support

WEEKLY SPECIALS

FEB. 6 TH TO FEB. 11

TH
A valentine's reminder: Premium quality fresh
stem roses·will be featured for Valentine's Day.

Fresh flowers, plunts, u"ungements, bllkuy,
dellcutessen, hot und cold entrees, uppetlzers,
premium Imported und domestic cheese

.l-IIi~ ..~",~

I,,',., lb.

" ,:'r..' -lr" each
_~~9Ileach
::7.J8.~J8

each

Guidelines Task Force at:
Two Center Plaza; Suite 210;
Boston; MA 021 08, or via email
to the following address: childsupport@jud.state.ma.us.
The Task Force will also hold
three public forums where written statements may be delivered
and brief oral statements may be
made. Oral testimony is not necessary because all written comments will be considered. All
three public forums will be from
4-6 p.m., and will be held accomments may be cording to the following schedsub'Ij1illed to the Child Support ule:

FACTS

No 000 expects you to be at*: to appraise a
00ffie. It's • p-ofessional's responsibility to
proo.ide an indc:peodent estimate of either your
bame's ..'aIue, or me value of a borne you art
ilurested in pwchasing.
WMe the bank uses the appraisal 10 guarantee
)'Our home's tangible value against the
11U1pge. suc:b documentation also ensures
that )W're DOt ~ for )'OW' dream
homo.

Kate
Brasco

~1Xa

Sbawmut Propertits
a few thingI 10 keep in ~
Mwe\"ef, 10 make the besI: use of the COSI of a
prores..... oppni.... Wlrik ,.,... lendeoUSUllJ) telccts the appraiser, be .,..<Ire that
federal ... guarantee:!l you • copy of the
tqn\ and you shouJd insist on \l Shaw some
savvy tn:l RqUCSt that your lender choose a
{WfessJonal with an MAl or SRA designation
from the Appais:a:I Instlo.Ue. This pn:M:I at
least 200 ton of nimng and rM:l years
.,..ai<aI exporionoe.

..

, .............. ~,•. " .. Ib.
..~......... ~" ... " lb.
.• ~I ....;....,... each

Oft

When

~ )'OW' home,

RETAIL: SALE:

SAVINGS:

Snort,Art TR33 Treadmill:

$4199.99 $3199.99 $1000.00

SpqrlsArt 3110 Treadmill:

$2699.99 $1999.99 $700.00

BodvlDuani E350~M 8liptical:

$2699.99 $1699.99 $1000.00

Sale valid from 2110-2111 while supplies last

AWA

SERVIC~E'~=,::::

b<t(. swtd com
a s jd~ wgdablt ....
. ...... ... ..... .
a full serving
Fried Tofu and
medley o( Asian
vege'tables in a spicy sweet raisin sauce, served iJver ria .......................
............... ................................................... $5.911 • full suvIng
.£ .::I.... A

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. '- 7 p.m . • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit
our website: www.russos.com.
.

~pCS

for

septic or roof repain. or ...uk on your heat and
air cordtioning. This proYeS )'(.Q re:sponAlUit) on<! ~f""""""" adding ....
and pnttt\led value to your home.

lfyoo'rc suspicious oran appraisal, ask a realty
JrQl'es:sional to pror.ide • CompanIm.-e Markee
AmIym hued em the mosI recM. cIosiop in
)Qr ua. Scmetimes II10Cber opinioo is aU
)OJ Db!d to put your mind .. ease.
WOIII man informatiolr?
UNlenlDnding real estate u my business
and J'Ulwppily share my knowlNp
.".'ilJt,)'OtL Cootocl me directly al
6J 7- J.#~Jl12 or

61 7·787·2111. or al

www.katebrasm com

Send US your sd100I
events for our
education Iisdng
aJlston-brighton@cnc.com

or fax 781-433-8202

GUARDIAN

STAIN

you1' malce a big

imprm;Ion if you can ....fIip out

I

Days Onlyl february 11Jt11111 til

0'

......................... · ~if:.. · .. ·········l"' .•,8Ib.

Boston, Feb. 13 - Edward
W. Brooke Courthouse, 24 New
Chardon St. ·~
All comments submitted during the fall of 2005 have already,
been forwarded to the task fo(c~
and will be given consideratiorj
duri ng this review. The deadline
for submission of all commeDt1
IS Feb. 22.
If specifIc changes to t)1e
guidelines are suggested, specifi . sections to be changed should
be referenced, new language
proposed and reasons for the
proposed chruoge included.

Eqlipm.nf BI•."

savings on selected floor models.

1J4lft.- SInd
B,.,.... M..-t

Thrre

.d!~~r l'13.98Ib.

task forces seeks public feedback

10 an effort to obtain suggesRrc,balte and Famil y Court, to
tions from the public concerning
determine what level
the Massachusetts Child Supsupport payment may
port Guidelines, the Trial Court
njasorlably expected to be orChild Support Guidelines Task
before the courts.
Force is seeking written com- ~:;~~d':!~~~ ~Ip lawyers and
understand what payments ruod holding three public li
be expected given
forums in February.
r/,I>li ,r.. income of the parties
The guidelines are used by
Trial Court judges, primarily in inv1olv,,cj in the Ioase. The Child
Guidelines are availthe Massachusetts Court
REAL ESTATE
Web site (mass.gov!

WHAT'S YOUR
ESTIMATE?

..... ::.:... :...,,,, lb.

•

~NOWLEIDGEj'BLE & TRUSTED SINCE 1988

~l=i=·· :r~"NESS

•
fQUIPMENT
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com

FREE
·
BRAND

GRANITE
COVNTERTOPS
I/Jill &Rea's

Free QUOles .t
Wily Itt _ spill "u."., _ perM_lIelll st.i,,?

To ll Free: 1-888-26' .... 269
and www. blllsbeu.tom

.IV
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Sleep lab comes to Brighton
Weekly Sign-Up

By Julie Masls
CORRESPONDENT

•• If you' re having trouble sleep-

g, you can now spend a night
ith electrodes attached to your
ead, while your breathing patms, rapid eye movements and
oring sounds are recorded on
ideotapes and analyzed by medal professionals - right near
our home.
You don't even have to go to
e hospital.
Instead, you can make yourelf comfortable on the latest
chnology
mattresses
in
~e new Sleep Health Centers
lleep laboratory which opened
L doors at 1505 Commont;alth Ave. in Brighton in Janu-

~

I Affiliated with Brigham and
omen's Hospital, the new faility features six hotel-like bedroms with television sets and
private bathrooms, as well as
"'emory foam mattresses that
to the shape of the sleep-

body.
"It's a wonderful experience.

"I think people are bec:oming more aware of
sleep problems than they used to be."
Christine Shock, Slt:ep Health Centers
It's kind of like being in a botel,
[with] a nice bed, a TV and
videotapes people can watch to
explain the procedure," said
Lawrence Epstein, the medical
director for th Sleep Health
Centers company. "It's surprisingly rare that people have trouble falling asleep. It's a relatively
comfortable space."
Epstein said onc night at the
sleep center costs between $800
and $1 ,000, although the stay is
covered by most insurance companies.
The Brighton sleep laboratory
is an expansion for the Sleep
Health Centers company that
previously operated an eight-bed
sleep study center in NeWlon.
Having closed the NeWlon office, Sleep Health Centers

that sleep disorders can
larger problems, [includblood pressure and
said.
lohe"itv epidemic has also
c011trililut,ed to the growth of
drc)ble:ms . According to Dr.
the medical
dwect'~r for the Brighton facility,
in the overnight lab is
evaJual~ng people's breathing
their sleep to diagnose a
proble/n called sleep apnea. Exces:sive weight can cause a build
tissue inside the neck,
constrict the throat
iO~~rruDt breathing for short
neniod' of time
the night,
Wirlke~man said.
this hapsleep apnea,
wake up
due to in-

opened six-bed laboratories in
Brighton and Framingham.
According to Epstein, the
Brighton lab is staffed by more
medical professionals - including psychiatrists, psychologists,
neurologists, respiratory professionals, nurses and a dentist than the previous facility. This
allows the Brighton clinic te) see
about two times more patients
during the day, while mak~s it
possible for patients to get their
appointments in more quichly.
Christi ne Shock, public relations representative for Sleep
common
Health Centers, said the center am,)ngl mi ,1dl,~-al~ed men, while
expanded due to a growing intersymptoms of the disest in sleep medicine.
snoring. While not all
'1 think people are becoming people I who snore have sleep
more aware of sleep problems
sleep aprea sufferers
than they used to be .... It's now
~pstei' n said.

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines for obituaries, re.t!aSl!s
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes
press releases, calendar listings and other
submissions for inclusion in the newspaper.
However, due to the nature of the business,
deadlines must be observed.
In general, the earlier an item is received,
the better the chance that it will be printed at
the appropriate time.
The following specific deadlines apply:
• Education notes and honor rolls must be
received in our Needham office by Friday at 5

p.m. 10 have the best chance for publication in
the following week's paper.
• mmunity briefs are due by Monday at
noon 10 have the best chance for publication
in the following week's ~r.
•
tuaries and le~i 10 the edilOr are due
by 1\Jesday at 11 a.m. fi •that week's publication.
o Weddings, engagements and birth announcements are publislixJ as space becomes
availob e, and can so ietimes take several

-

We want your news!

· .. .. Greg Reibman (781) 433-l!345
.. .. .. .... ... graibman@cnc.oom
. . ...... COS Warren (781 ) 433'8313
. . Harrill Slfinberg (781) 433-7865
.. ..... Ken l.edwak (781) 4J3.8262

""'""'""" _
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V.riTabansI<y (617) 965-16(.3
.. .. .... .. ...... (800) 624·7355
.... .. ... ...... (781) 433-8211
................. (7811433-8202
.... .. ........ (781) 433-8203
....... , ...... . .. (888) 343-1960
................. (781) 433-8200
· ......• ......... (866) 746-8603
· ...... .. allstoo-bnghton@cnc.oom

· ... aliston-brightoo.sports@cnc.com
. .. alstoo-bnghton.events@cnc.'"f"

but will reprint
2003 by TAS Community

I

• In an article about parking
problems in Brighton Center in the Feb. 2 issue of the
TAB, the point of view of
Harry Nesderidis was imprecisely expressed. In a
telephone call to the TAB,
Nesderidis said he attended
the meeting out of support
for the police. He said his
/Dain concern was that
everyone, including the p0lice themselves, had adet-tIuate place to park. He also
_ said that police hadn't been
parking along his street and
that that was never an issue.
Also, the location of
Richand B. Sullivan's funeral home was incorrectly
identified. His funeral home
is at 35 Henshaw SI.

BRIGHTON DALY RINK

(Nonantum ROad)
Saturdays or Sundays 1:00 p.m. Start Feb. 10 & 11
Mondays 4:00 p.m. or 7:00 p,m. Start Feb. 12
Tuesdays 3:00 p.m. Start Feb . 13

CLEVELAND CIRCLEIBRODKLlNE RINK

~

(Beacon st. & Chestnut Hill Ave)
Sundays 12:00 p.m. & 1;00 p.m. Start Feb. 11
Thursdays 4:00 p.m. Start Feb . 15
fridays 4:00 p.m. Start Feb. 9

AllstMBrighton CDC

Make this Winter Really Warm
Convert To Clean Dependable Natural Gas Heating
GET A DISCOUNTED BURNHAM
BOILER'
SPECIAL GAS CONVERSION BONUSES

.

•
~

.;

«

781) 890-8480

• ••••••••••••
28th ANNUAL NORTH AMERICAN

HOME
SHOW
Feb. 9· 11
~ DANA-FARBER
rl6
FIELD HOUSE
S1AI1IIJ.M ~

SHOW HOURS
Fri. 1pm·9pm
Sat. 10am-9pm
Sun. 108m-6:30pm

, I

q,syour
school

~ents

'ed'":atl
foron~g
781-433-8Z0Z

Community Meeting
wi h

.

Cpngressman
ike Capuano

·Call (8'17) 984·9600 for detaUs.
Serving Newton For More Than 30 Years!
WE WILL BEAT OR MEET ANY
COMPETTTlJR'S PRICE ON WATER HEATERS.

Free Appointment · Free Home Survey· Free Estimate
Water Heater Replacement· Same Day Service

<;.)0.. ~ !,:,t ~ !,~,,~Ll.!
t19 Chapel

S~ ·eet.

date: Wednesday, February 21, 2007
time: 6:00-7:30 p.m .
place: Veronica Smith Multi-Service

Senior Center

Newton

20 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Brighton, MA

~~~~~

~~of
-;(k,~

~j~~eLeu;!

II

Let the romance
flow all weekend,
~tb..vt~ ;,. 'f)t7U1.,

k forward to talking with you
swering your questions. "
-

Congressman Mike Capuano, 8th District

W~"esd.y. February 14th ~

or any night.

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
'OSTON fA. " pLAZA
34 Cobnbus AwtfIIII
(617) 482-399@

In this week's'paper

••

www1aystatesk81lngSChOOI.org

See what's
newwfththe

e:

prot;biIed.Sub·

is name, address,
$60 per year Send

",
,

Clarification
jlnd correction

WINTER CLASSESI

1-8QO-22S-1S77

· ..... Karen Elowitt (781) 433-8333

I

The names of the followj:lf'mg winners in 'Iast week's
: 'liistory contest were inadverr "lently omitted from the print
~'Mition of the TAB: Hugh
" Gallagher, Kate Braseo, Ellie
Hollum, Tommy Woods.

BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL

.,e:•

m~edlOalIslOn·bnE~IO'n @,~.~m.

check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.

winners
';in last week's
·flistory contest:

CHILDREN (4~ & UP) & ADULTS

$9.00 Adults
$4.00 Children (6·12 V's.)

· ....•............. vzX;@cnc.com

Reproduction
r)I"U~~~::~~:h~;I~~~~n:,~eserv~::ed.
i
I
cost
$32 per year.

~·Additional

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LEARN -TO-SKATE CLASSES

aries submitted by
433-7836, and by
obits@cnc.com.

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Com~~:
:':'Ie~ilE:pap8'S::~
' t~i~~~~=Need~h~aml
MA 02494,
",_wee'"y
. Periodicals postage paid al80slon, MA. Postmaster: S e 'n
d'
TAB, 254 Second
Neeclham. MA 02494. TAB Community
IncorreC1 if notice j

•
•
•
•

FREE PARKING

, . ............ mackerma@cnc.com

to Editor, Valentina Zic, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9113,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
~i9>lruWer'ial to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday at noon, prior
lCaen 80witt
to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
at (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Karen
Elowitt at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and
suggestions.

Girls & Boys
Ages 6-14 .
Activities include
swimming & field games

at

weeks 10 appear
mittecl The same
~ is no chaJ-g~ffor free.
ltel1l' can be
Brighton TAB,
MA

· ...... Valentina lie (781) 433·aJ65

R. . ......... .

.iOIeresl Please ~ the infOlTna'P'

508.740.3038

Send

........... .

Welcome 10 the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social
and any other items of community

I-

3

new place to help you get ourZs

I

,-

TAB,

fAlEUll HALL MAl nllUCE
IItar1b Mrill 8-...
(817) 72o-.~

PROVIDEICE
11 DIfT.a SlrIIt
(401 1351-4500

ON LI N E R EsI:AV ATION8 :

www.MP=ORMICKAHoSCH~ICKS .cOM/ BOSTON

more in formation . please call Congressman Capuano's oHi o e at (617) 621-6208

,,
••

/"
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POL TICAL NOTE I
To register, call 617.(,)5-11OF'E
chairman), '.tate AdministrntiOfl
1.,,~asS-AJntlerst Doors open at
and Regulat"ry Oversight, Labor,
Feb. 20, 21 and 22,
10
Democratic House Speaker Sal- Mental' He.lllt and Substance am. and 2 p.m.; and Feq, 27, bevatore DiMasi annOlmced his aptween 4 and 8 p.m. Also, online at Arrovo
Abuse.
e~aJnine
pomtment of Democratic repreCityofBoston.gov by cliaking on
~tati ves to leadership positions
the Summer Job Link. TheWeb site effe4::tivene$s of BPS
McDennoH Urges
and committees:
wi U be open for 24 ~ from 10
Michael Moran: Ways and area youths to apPly
am. Feb. 10 until II :59 p.m. on
Means, Telecommunications, Util- summer jobs
.
Mareh20.
ities and Energy.
Registering with the Hopeline
City Councilor Jerry McDennott
Kevin Honan: Housing.
does
not guarantee a su~er job,
Democratic Senate Presidl'llt encourages re,idents of Allston rod
For more information, call the
Brighton
between
li¥'
ages
of
jL5
Travaglini has announ;ed
I Robert
Booton Youth Fund ~uarters at
the assignment of senators to lead- and 17 to register for summer jobs
617,(,354202.
with
the
B,,,,too
Youth
Fund
}k!ership posts and committees for
line. The appbcation process is
the 2007-2008 session.
Jarrett Barrios: Public Safety opened for a timited time. YOU61 Wanl21
(chainman), Public Health, Hous- must be registered on the Hopelille Del110cratic Caucus
ing, Conswner Protection. Munici- III order to be eligible to work for die
The Ward 21 Dem~.c ComBoston Youth Ptmd.
palities, Transportation.
SarurIn order to regi;1er, applicarls mi wiU conduct its ca
Steven Tolman: Senate Ways
day, Feb. 10, at 2 p.m., a the Elks
must
be
a
n;,ident
of
the
city
'Jf
and Means (assistant vice chairLodge, 326 Washin n St.,
man), Rules and Ethics (chair- Boston, mustlLnn 15 yearsoldon 'Jr
n:~~~~~UC<l:~~~
most reBrighton, to elect delega to the
e
nwnbcrs for
man), Health Care Financing (vice before July S and cannot tum 18
state
convention
Sarurday
'May
19,
the city's 2004
chainman), Public Service' (vicc yeaT\ old on or l:eforeAug. 17.

Committee assignments

on

to

for

and 2005
students
12, the."5'~"
the last six years..
According to Massachusetts Adv<)Cates for Children's analysis of
official BOS data, 21 pereent of
BPS students who entered as ninthgraders in 1999 dropped out by the
time of their class graduation in
2003, a total of neruly 1,700 students and the equivalent of 10Jipg
two small high school, in one year.
Reportedly, dmpout rates have
been particularly high in Boston's
communities of color, with 932
black students and 463 Latino students dropping 'out in 2003 and
2004, an increase of 175 students
(19 pereent) and 70 students (15
pereent), respectively, in the past
two years.
AmJyo said; "The City Council's
Committee in Education held a very

~J~~~:'~~~~weu-attended ~-

ing
in September 2005,
though the Boston Public Schools
administration indicated that many
of their dropout prevention ~~
grams were either new or had ~j.
yet been fully evaluated for efrettiveness.1
~ ",fttlt
"We wiU conduct a follow-4P;!
hearing to continue the dial~ ;J
around the effectiveness of tlll!':!
Boston Public Schools Preven~"
Programs."
.JhJ

..JaJ

Dialogues on
Boston'~ ethnic

., ~! Jti
~b
".~I"

and racial diversity

Residents ofBoston are inviteil ,J
participate in the Citywide Dl~ "
logues on Boston's Ethnic affil,1
Racial Diversity. AU of Bostdi\l"~ i l
neighbortxxxls are hosting four-seS" "
sion dialogue groups with IS td itj"
raciaUy and ethnically diverse
~D
dents and two trained facititatorlS: n<
More than 650 Bostonians ha .
already taken part in more than _~
dialogue series. The project aims'W
engage Bostonians in candid, ~.i
spectful discussions to increase ~1
derstanding and build new lrust ,.Jl:1
friendships.
:~1:l
For information or to regis~\;:1
visit BostonDialogues.org or ~n
617-4424519, ext. 263.
,~
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CleanuRM~
a succes§~
,

.110
.:l.d

GARDNER, from page 1

just does not have the time:.fu.,l
take care of little, esthetic thil)g~, I
such as erasing the writing on the
bathroom doors.
The goal of Saturday's cleanup
was to beautify the building, remove bulky trash, organize the
classrooms and the resource library space that is used by the
after-school program, she said.
"Very old furniture that we'~!i r
had since the '70s had been ~~l J
tmg m closets and pushed to ~ ,
side of hallways," she said, e~1 ~
plaining that all schools tend !bY
"'I
accwnulate items that may h'l~1
been donated but aren't pert:Wtl1
for the building's needs, and ~J
it was good to "get rid of all t\lM~
clutter,"
" ' ~\J
One reason so many peoP$;1
got involved in the cleanup";\} ;j
that Thomas Gardner Elem'lll-<:i
tary is functiorting as a pillll1ll
school for the flrst time this ye.6c,
which has given parents and fM.\·!
ulty rpore flexibility in decisiot\;/'"
making.
::!:!~
"Going pilot has given peop~ ,j
a little more say and they're ik-ld
vested in the work. Lots of neW"
parents came on hoard,"
said. "I've had parents come'n~ 1
who barely speak any Engus \II
and l\!t,Y came in and sai' ~':
'What'can I do to help? I'm he~ 'l
to clean our schooL'"
, ~ Co
Eskew, who is also on ~~ '
school's governing board - " ~~
'J U".
group 0f parents and teachern .,
WI
that meets once a month to 0!i1j
cide on the school's budget ariO ·.
other issu~s - said that ~.;
school's pilot status has m~,!
parents feel that they have m()~fl~
control over the direction of tlJ!>;I
school.
' ifliJ
'There are things we can do
I
ourselves and save up th&l;a
money to be able to bring otM.;'-I
programs that [the school] mig\jt;.
not be able to afford [oth"'~u
wise]," he said. "Other schoo!.JII
don' t have that flexibility." ~'
By 3 in the afternoon, it wasct
clear that cleanup day was a sue" <
cess.
VI
After-School Director T<jI:iJ
Miller proudly showed off llie .
?ewly organized resource libra!V "
m the school's basemeiltP
unrecognizable from the day ~h
fore. Piles of grunes, art suppli'~;;'
books and cooking mater\~'
were stacked neatly into sePru:':'l/li)
plies.
"' 1
"In the beginning of the d~l!l t1
you couldn't walk into IJiii
room. Now we know wha~_lJ
here," Miller said. "[Before] W!...
would order things we dicmll.l
need because we didn't kn,o,jIv.G
what's here."
1 liorU
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Sa~ ends Tuesday. Februal'i 11th, excepl as noled No adp....

Shop~s~o~n~lin]e~i~i~~~~~~~
~ :;:;:t'!~::'6i::'~Z~~":~ ~~:::~
For

(lQ Quick
click!
10 iJU sale puthateS.
Seiected
ooII9:tiJ1s;
Advertised merchilf1dise may h4 available al sale prices In UI~ saje IY£flts. Oage twith Yf.IIlctd &Tayb Cra1it card.
visA 0tJ' website at b"dtnttayb" COOl Or caD
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any tITle.
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the Locd & Taylor location nearest you,
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~~::Upcoming
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for women

sale days include j welry,ben

•

enthusiasts. "We
warl1t:U to targe! new markets,
in ne)" types of cussaid O'Neill, who noted
demographic used to be
nU<l~jIJS to elderly women, but
includes a younger set,
of whom are daughters of
longtrn"e custollll'rs.
the moment, the Designers
is in the midst of their anVal,entine's ~ale, which startFeb. I and runs through
17. The sale features several
rettfnlllg favorite designers, as
as aimosl a dozen new
including Sara Jane, Outsla~ Llesl'gn, Flair, and Weavz.
is the tiTst sale to take
in the new space, which the
bo~ltiqlle moved into when it outits old premises. As a gesto the arti~ts who share the
~~/~lf. at 20 Franklin St.,
displays dozens of pieces
work along the walls of
the';tore.

fASHION, from page 1

Depot
!..rne Designers Circus, which
bills itself as "one of the city's
~-kept secrets," is not a tradi~o!l'li store. It opens to the public
IlnJY a few times a year, during
special warehouse sales where
Ilfibeat designer clothes and ac'
cessories for women are offered
~t greatly reduced prices.
"We offer boutique dressing,"
said O'Neill. 'These are creative
clothes made mostly by small
bl'§Wess women who are very
cl-'l,~~ to their product." Some are
Iqs;l!\ designers who O'Neill
lI!"!lts through word of mouth,
arid others are national and inter~onal names that she makes
contact with through the trade
shows that she frequently attends.
.'yntil three years ago, when she
wa:; laid low by breast cancer,
Ct t<eill also designed and sold
her- own line, called Blanco
N~gro. She was inspired to create
hfi;.clothes after she took a trip to
G~atemala many years ago, and
feU.in love with the native woven

· ~s and
IfU~:~~~~ll~third~
sale final
will
addition to cloth-

~~:i;I~~:~~;I~;;c:~o~U:ections
by
a·
to Italy,

d~igns.

O'Neill eventually commissioned two families to weave the
fabric from which the majority of
her clothes were made, and kept
clo~ tabs on the operation. "I
used to travel four times a year to
Ce!llrai America," O'Neill re-

"We wanted to target new markets, and bring in
new types of customers"
Kathleen ' Neill
center for women," she said. "So
we just decided tp take it a step'
further, and do the henefit."
The Valentine's Sale continues
Feb. 10, 10 a.m-5 p.m; Feb. 13-

Walter's

/ewe
40 years experience
in watch repair including:
Rolex, Movado, Omega,
Cartier & Tag Heurer
Batteries, Watch Bands
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil
Jewelry remodeling & ~ppraisal for insurance
All work don on premises

236 Harvard Street. Broo klinI" Coolidge Corner (C -Traln)

617 .277 .9495

for Rosie's
shelter for
O'Neill
bring unsample-size
to donate to

STo\R' PHOTO BY !(An: R.OCK

16, n00n-8 p.m.; and Feb 17, 10
fI.m-5p.m
For nwre information, call
OJ 7-254-3505 or go to DesigT1£rscircus.com

Replace that rotted
leaking problem,
now for Winter.
We can fit any size:
flat 'or sloped
foundations.
We do full digouts!

in need.
said that the impetus
M"ow recovered from cancer,
the
benefit
was the idea of
O'Neill said that she might go
wh,mpn
suppqrting
women. "It
cently
expanded
its
annual
ofterwarehouse
sales,
O'
¥eill
has
back to designing some day, but
like the OOigners Circus was
added sales aimed at ~Ius-sized
forllow foc uses her efforts on the ings.
sort of a community
In addition to the thrice-annual women, younger womi n, and art
DI!~gners Circus, which has re-

called.

Designers Circus, which Just moved to a new location on FJ ' kiln
Street, carries the Arellilne oI llannents.

FREE ESTIMATES· 781-820-7381

,.
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TOUs, from page 1
clilUn that it is written into state
law: The program costs the 1\nnpik'eAuthority $12 million a year.
rState Rep. David Linsky (DNatick) said lawmakers' will
figlit to keep the FastLane discount, a move which would no
doubt be welcomed by residents
of> Allston-Brighton. It means
tlfarthey would continue to pay
ll{\iscounted rate at botll tile AB-.tolls as well as the Sumner
~Ted Williams tunnels.
.Although tile plan to enC! tolls
west of Rte. 128 faced numerowiJegal and political hurdles
since it was announced in Octo~,)l1ost 1\nnpike board memo
ber~ publicly said they would
nOI give up on the measure.
,,;p~spite the fact tIlat two
1 IW'pike board members met
w;'\h two members of Patrick's
aaDunistration for more than an
houT on Feb. 6, botll. sides said
the toll-ending plan was dead.
"It is neitller timely nor prudehl to eliminate any transp8It3tion revenue source until
we'nave a better handle on the
bfg''' picture of transportation
hUUling needs in. the commonwe'Mth," said Bernard Cohen,
Plittick's secretary of transp<ft!ation, who was present at
tlR! ' 'meeting. "We expect tIlat
this will put an end to the plan."
'0arlisle said the plan could
nOl'; move forward without
Patrick's support because the
stllte would have to agree to accept' the western Turnpike into
tl!~ state highway system.
"So from our perspecti ve,
b~sed on tIlat meeting, it's not
something we're going to actively pursue in the near future,"
Ca,rlisle said.
•Jbough the decision to keep
the .tolls does not have much imp~t on Allston-Brighton comntii.wrs, it has disappointed those
wes~ of the city, who feel that
t1t~y are being penalized unfairly.
;~:It's a sad day for MetroWest
driVers." said Mary Z. Conna'lghton, the 1\nnpike board
m~mber
who
represents
M~PuWest, "It's also a sad day
that one of Gov. Patrick's first
acts as governor is to disregard
fatmess to drivers west of the city
and io, in effect, nullify this plan
that had so much promise for this

I

the spring is expected to rec-

to make more
I any
"H is neither ti'mely nor pl1ldent to eliminate
transportation revenue source until we ~ave a
die
-r
better han on the big picture of transportation I~~~~~:~ member Michael
V
news of the death
funding needs in the
!'
toll-re,mflVal plan "posi-

nliife than $590,000 to advance
.
~oomed toll,removal
plan,
qu-lisle srod. Yet since Patrick
aII110unced his opposition in DeI
camber, staff has not worked on
tile plan, he said.
IPatrick's spokesman said
ebhen echoed the governor's pos .on on the toll-ending plan.
'The governor feels that it is fin cially irresponsible to remove
tolls and forgo the $114 mil-

t1f

o.

LARGEST BOAT SHOW IN NEW ENGLAND
NEW LOCATION AT THE
, - .. , BOSTON CONVENTION
MGGA
~~
& EXHIBITION CENTER

FEB, 17 -24
THIS Is AN EXTRAORDINARY EVENT

Bernard Cohen, secretary of transportation
lion needed to maintain and improve these roads," said lCyle
Sullivan, Patrick's spokesman.
"It is clear that all facets of the
Massachu etts
transportation
system have been neglected for a
decade or more. We have 0) review the entire system as a whole
and not just one piece."
The plan to end the western
tolls would have cut off $114
million in tolls each year and re-

YOlJ WON'T WANT To

quired the state to
mated $72 million
maintain the we,.tem
road.
The
Commission, a
the Legislature, .
lease a report
describing a multi-Ibij.llon
deficit in what the
just to maintain its
and trains. The cornn)jlssirlD

[foolhardy proposal
because you're
obligation to the
laxloav.er Wll/lOUt any additional
Widmer, also the
tile Massachusetts

,,"In... ,;,,

contributed to

M.Jss!

T WICE AS MANY BoATS
O VER 1 ,000 BOATS ON DlSPI..AY POWER AND SAIL UP TO

350 BOOTHS Off MARINE ACCESSORIES •••• PLUS
SHOW HOURS,
Sat., Frb.17
Sun., Frb.18
(Holiday) Mon., Feb. 19
Tues. · Fri., Feb. 28 - 23 .
Sat., Feb. 24

ADMISSION,
llAM · 9PM Adults
$12.00
IIA.·7'M Chi/dun
$6.00
13M£::
tOPM ·8PM (6 · 12 yun)
"UIIE
11AM .9PM

www.gmc.com

IOAM .8PM

ATTORNEY

Follow YouJ
Heart... I

GIL HOY

~~~All Other Forms of Personal Injury

tha~s

what
tve do

• Slip & . Falls

i~!!~~?~NU~?C

• Defective Products
R

170 Corey Road, Brighton, MA

Physical and Occupational Therapy
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Congestive heart failure
Heart attack
Recovery after heart surgery

• Dog Bites
• Medical
Malpractice
• Wrongful
Death

24-hour nursing care
Planning for home care or long-te m care
A home-like environment
Spacious rooms and common are s
Dining room ~th menu options

region."
~e 1\nnpike Authority spent

-

~------------ - -----------

Toll-ending I)lan dumped as
transportation budget falls hort

• Civil
Trials
LAw OFFICES OF GILBERT R HOY, J
15 NORTH BEACON STREET

For a free brochure and
per!ional tour, call

617-731-0515
Welch Healthcare cr Retirement Group has been f1(0viding
rehabilitation, I. Iealthcare & senior housing 51ices
for more than 55 years.

r - -- I

·khhrg.com
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COMMUNIT
Whole Foods helps out
The West End Houst Boys &

COt.IRT£SY Pfi OTO

Club members receive a check from Whole FoodlI marl<etlng team
leader Lauren KIatzky.

NOTE S

by the Hamilton Co.
feel the acquisition is a
);'i''''' Jill not only for the Hamilton
. and our tenants, but also for
greater Bo~ton community inclfu:ling nearby residents, emDIP'vers and cplleges," said Carl
presidept and chief operatof !\Ie Hamilton Co.
club is ~ffering tours, comwith a tree three-day mem"",>tuu. The dlub is open Mon~:30 a.m.-IO p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday, 8 a.m.-

Girls Gub had a night ~f celebration, including music31 performaoces by club members and
treats such as Chinese dhmplings,
vegetable fried rice and chicken
teriyaki. Also on hand atlthe club's
monthly Family Night was Whole
Foods Market of Brighlfn to present a check iil the amount of
$420. The gift from the peighborbood grocery store will support
programs ranging fro~ cooking
classes to music lessoDf to a fit
club.
I
Whole Foods donated money
raised from its holiday tn!e sale for ~lno(:rat:iF Caucus
the second straight yeai-. Shown
21 Democratic
here are club membfs with
conduct its cauBrighton marketing teajn leader
10, at 2 p.m. at
Lauren K1atzky as she presents the
326 Washington
check at Family Night
elect delegates to
The Brighton store J's at IS
Saturday,
Washington St, near the orner of
UMass-Amherst.
Commonwealth Avenue.
p.m.
To find out more abou the West
End House,
or
visit westendhouse.org.

ca11617-78'r

9-Month cb

Hamilton Co.
purchases Boston

12-Month CD

5.25~~

H~o~IU~.,

of
on
IPa:tric:k's Day, at

b

2199,326

5.250C9.

Big thing; come in small boxes.
The choice is yours. You'll earn a great rate of rerum no
matter what tenn you select. For more infonnation, call 1-877-668-2265
or stop into any of our 16 convenienrly locall:d branches.

I

Brookline Bank
BankheI't'- Get then:.

!

,

•,

,•

617-

an
tontlngnt()n Center.
based neal estate manage and derear on Wmship
veloper, announces the acquisiAdnus~on is free for
tion of the new Commqnwealth ev~h'one
6 p.m. After 6
Sports Club, 1079 Commononly. Admission
, wealth Ave., Brighton.
and cabbage
The club features m@re than
be served
noon until it's
20,000 square feet O~fI,..orkout
Adults pay $7 per plate;
space; a spinning studi ; more cmlan'll younger than 12, $S per
than 60 complimen
group
. The O'Shea/Chaplin Irish
classes a week; yoga; Pilates; flat- Da~cers perform at 4 p.m. TreaBrig1rton educators
screen and personal T\{s in its
Notes Sing),rs showtime is S
large
cardiovascular
area;
Karaoke is \from 7 p.m.-mid- become McDonald's
Olympic-size swimming pool;
For information, call Pat crew for a night
hydrotherapy pool; steam room;
at 617-201 -0493.
Sixth-grade educators from the
and sauna; as well as a VIP
Edison
Middle School in Brighton
lounge and free parking.
"
...
,
...
offeJ
recently
raised money for field
Commonwealth Sports Club
trips and end-of-year activities
now features new and updated
with the help of McDonald's on
amenities, including renovated
offers a workshop for Western Avenue in Brighton.
locker rooms, new flat-pahel teletitled "What Should My
The McTeacber Night turned
visions, and acupuncWre and
be Doing,land When?: Un- out to be a community-building
massage therapy.
I
d:;~:~
Development," event and helped the sixth-grade
Prior to the Hamilto~ Co.'s "
b
the Allstonpurchase,
Athletic
Famil I Network, a pr0Gub had been
the facilof Family Nurturing Center
ity for 10 years at 1079
~ Communi. 12, 6-8
wealtll Ave., a location
II,l-1~S::~~~I3JFeb

I

,I

St, Allchild care
must call
to sign
'~ip;;::r~care~;j,' To sign
up, call III
at
474-1143, ext 228.
This workshop for AllstonBrighton parents will help to explain a child's developmental
milestones from birth to age 3 and
what to do if worried.
Participants will learn aboJi,t all
areas of child· development Also
discussed will be ways to encourage healthy growth and development for young children.
Gross motor: using large groups
of muscles to sit, stand, walk, run,
keeping balance, etc.
Fine motor: using hands to be
able to eat, draw, dress, play, write
and do many other things.
Language:' speaking, using
body language and gestures, communicating and understanding
others.
Cognitive: thinking skills such
as learning, understanding, problem-solving, reasoning and remembering. '.
Social: Interacting with others;
having relationships with family,
friends, and teachers; cooperating;
and responding to the feelings of
others.
This workshop will be presented by Noah Feldman, program director of Boston Early Intervention at the Home for Little
Wanderers.
Boston Early Intervention provides developmental support to eligible children living in Boston
and Brookline.

Arlington - Bedford - Brookline (5) -lexington - Malden
Medford (3) - Newton (3) - We5t Roxbury - Needham (ctmngsoon)

ci

BIOO<i...artaxn • Mme- F!JIC •ArlJ1u<j Pen:efltage Void (API) .tfectr.. 2M007
ar<I"9..Iject todmge..rtOOut roti:e, MnilTUll 10 """ 9-rTalthCD d2,SOO. ,
MinimJn to """ I2-rronth CD " S!,IXXI. MaxiITiler i>lI:ounl required. Fees may red.<! &lII'IlJS.
a9..iJst.Jnti;j penaltyfor earlyl'ittd""" from ace!lif'aled ~
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r,

team raise $468 which will go tOl
ward a field trip to Canobie LaKe
Park and a special end-of-year aCtivity for the Kids with Core V.\J, .
ues, students who are voted b)i
their peers who best display c<%
values such as respect, responsibility, courage and kindness. ~i
Many students, parents , ru}l!
other Edison staff came out to su1)J
port the school and the teach~
who wore official McDonai ~
uniforms and learned how to
the registers.
"Working with the team from
the Edison Middle School was1
lot of fun for our restaurant staff as
well as for the teachers. It wasl ~
learning experience for them as
we taught the teachers about what
we do each day to serve quail!)!
food to our customers," ~aid Lindt
say King, supervisor of the WeS!t
em Avenue McDonald's. "At Mc,
Donald's, we are firm believers irl
education which is why we inviS4
schools to participate in ojir
McTeacher Nights fund-raisers.ill
feels really good to know we afe
helping those sixth-graders 00
even more out of school."
:tl

JCHE kicks off Falls ;,:
Prevention Program .-i
Jewish Community Housil)g
for the Elderly is having a kic~
off for its Falls Risk Abatemept
Program on Monday, Feb. 12, :!I1
S p.m. at JCHE's Ulin House, 30
Wallingford Road, Bright0\l;
Concerned that the leading call1l;
es of injury death among old~r
people are fall related, JCHJ;\j
program' will enhance residen 1
day-to-day awareness of falls all'"
risk factor in their health and
longevity. The kick-off event will
feature Dr. Lewis Lipsitz, vi~
president for Academic MedicilJ,~
and the Irving and Edyth S. US'll)
Director of Medical Research l¢
Hebrew Senior Life, a professor
of medicine at Harvard Medical
School, and chief of the gerontol;
ogy division at Beth Israel De;>;
coness Medical Center.
COMMUNtTY,

page'i'

:u

Slxtt>grade t8j1cher residents, left to rtght, Tanlsha Milton and Laura I,
Cenammo, along with slxtt>grade teachers Noah Petel, Michele
].,
Carplntert and Samantha McCrossan, worl<ed behind the counter at i!
McDonald's as part of a McTeacher Night, a program designed to hol.1I
schoots raise needed funds by Inviting te~ors and othor educators
worl< at the restaurants and receive a pot!I1im of the sales.
'I

!'1

I 11'\~l
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I UseJoward YOUr. choice 01 all the new advanced
.. _.
Hearstlk or Vision m~
size.
I VIrtue,
Even the almost InvisIble s~1
~

Includes 1111
Hearstik.
Vision
.. _ _
__
_
Virtue.

and

~g~~~~~~~~~~~~

. . . . c - be . . . . . . .... o&ta. ~
_II!III.
-2JM)7
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Our special event
prices
, .

,

Other advanced
Digital
will be available
this event at only

fNe
I.....,... Teat
II1II

ClmllFIhIUIVe
......... EVIIUaUoR
will reveal
the source
of your
hearing problem,

OA DIDIN
Buy lieket, at _

.di.neyonice.com,

tIdDeCmastw rocket Cenfers, TO Bon"north Gorden Box Office
or call (617) 93 1-2000
725 prOVidence Hghwy.

RAYNNAM

" N_

(formerly Discount Hearlr'lg Aids)
407 New State Hwy, (Rte. 44, Deans PlaZa)

/

For Informofioo coil (6 17) 624-1000 • Groups (617) 624-1805

,

A"~E'ORO

421 E. Washmgton'St.
Route 1

1IfIIT .ENNIS

rts

Street

'Iou1o "

IIl'ANN IS
69

can., Street

ORLEANS
84 Route SA

TtCKET PRICES:

.

$16.50 - $2 1_50 - $26.50 - $31.50

Umitecl number of front Row 11M VIP MOts available.
Call for detail • •
(SeMc:e ~ and honcIing lees may ""'" Prices include $1,50 focilily lee.)
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Allston-Brlghton TAB, page?

AlB TAB ~ call 888343-1960

FREE ' FREE
Party" :
A$150
InstaIIat"Ion.:,: "Pool

Value
: Caribbtan Pools only
Caribbean Pools only 'Caribbean Pools only : F~::r~: me

COURTESY PHOTO

""~e West End House Is offering free swim classes.
performing art classes after in the museum rooms. These
JCHE provides nonsectarian, school, 3-7 p.m., including ceo meetings are open to the eoera!
subsidized independent housing ramics, painting and dance. Chil- public, and all interested Persons
to more than 1,300 seniors in dren and teens are also invited to are invited to attend. Evening
Brighton and Newton. JCHE has join the new Music Clubhouse, meetings will also be scheduled
received national recognition for where they can learn voice, from time to time to aff<jrct resiits commitment to its tenants and piano, drums, recorder, guitar, vi- dents who are unable to make
its effective programs and ser- olin, digital music and mono. daytime planning sessiohs with
vices that enable older adults to Classes are laUght by musicians an opportunity for input.
and Berklee srudents, and the
ige well at home.
Photographs and en vings
' JCHE's Falls Prevention Pro- Music Clubhouse is open daily are currently being sel ted for
gram focuses on the key contril>- from 3-8 p.m.
enlargement and framing
For more information about the
utors to risk for falls and gives
Electrical contractors have suI>tenants the tools they need to re- West End House arts program rnitted estimates for fi/useummain healthy and independent and class times, call Lori Leahy at quality lighting in the 1)"0 galThe program includes education 617-787-4044, ext 33, or e-mail leries, and a contract will shortly
of residents about preventing falls lleahy@westendhouse.org .
be signed for the work.
through awareness of blood pressore, medications, environment, The Brigbton-Allston
·Visual acuity and physical factors
museum, and a sec~~ system
of strength and balance. Through Heritage Museum
will be installed to gu",~ against
The Brighton-Allston Heritage theft or vandalism.
3'collaboration of JCHE's extenSive fitness program, on-site geri- Museum is scheduled to open
The genera! public is encouratric nurse practitioner and main- Feb. 24 at the lower level of the aged to donate or loan '\Ppropritenance staff, residents can Veronica Smith Senior Center. As ate items to the Museum for exhitJi,come more intentional about the inaugural event of Brighton- bition.
ihe choices they make in their Allston's Bicenteunial celebraInquiries about possib~e donadaily lives, from the shoes they tion, it continues to make steady tions or loans for exhibit should
wear, the way they arrange their progress.
be directed to Museum Planning
A Museum Planning Commit- Committee Chairman John Quafurniture and the exercises they
Eta to improve strength and bal- tee meets every Friday at 2 p.m. trale at 617-782413 or
Imce. JCHE will utilize a stanilirrdized tool developed by the
National Institute of the Aging to
monitor individuals' risk of falls.
The Falls Prevention Program
also includes a database to track
each resident's progress.
JCHE received support for the
falls Prevention Program from
the Aaron Family Foundation and
the Russian Jewish Community
The Boston REdevelopment Authority will host
!:"oundation. For more informaa publicmeeHng regarding
Ii,Orf about the kick-<>ff or the Falls Pj-evention Program, call Francine
.Godfrey, JCHE fitness director, at
6i.7-614-5325 sr e-mail fgod..frey@jche.org.
COMMUNITY, from page 6

I

m~::~":n~dts~~~

Health Care Ref orm/Commonwealth Care
Wednesday, February 28, 6:30-8:30 pm
'.

Disaster Plannina '4IIld Preparedness
Wedlltlday, ~5

Presenter 'NI1l ""In.«t/ by
a pan..1of experlt.
. Free and qpen to the gub/ie.
HIgh level

.classes, swim lessons

6 :30- 8 :30 PM

. .' The West End House Boys &
Girls Club is offering free ~wim
·Iessons through the end of )une.
Swim lessons are offered every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
at 2:30 and 4:30 p.m., for ages 7 to
10. For ages 11 and older, lessons
are offered every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 4 p.m.
For more information, call Jenny
Nute at 617-787-4044, ext 24, or
e-mail jnute@westendhouse.org.
"" For young artists, the West End
House Boys & Girls Club is oftering free art classes for yoiIths 7
13 and free music classes for
uths 10 to 18. Young people
sign up for free visual and

Monday, February 12th
.

of Interest. PreWgistratlon

preferred. C !t , :rs offered;
call for
rmatlon.
78

7001

xl

presfdents. lectl/reseries@~Iege_edu

WlNW.regiscollegcr..edu
RE G IS COLL EG E
235 Wellesley Street, Weston, MA

Art Cunter

Project Proponent: Horvard University

Presiden~"

Global Health Issues
Wednesday, March 28

HarvClrd UniversitY's
IMP '~endment and

West End House
offers free art

Roberto Herman, MO
Chief Medical Officer,
HarvaN PlI1FI Health 'Care

Senior Vice

I

St. Anthony Elementary S2hool
Auditorium. 57 Holton Street. Allston
Tht: Harvard-Aiiston Task Foro: will noId a mttting to d'
Harvard's
propo5I!d Nt ~Ur. Thtrt will also bt: discussion of tM ottjcr project
propostd as pan of tht: Amendment. tht: Scic:nct Complex, a foIlowup to the public workshop hdd 1124. ~bm of tht: PUblif art invikd
to atttndindiviluais who wi!.h to ~ tnt IMP Amendnprt. Projm
Notification Fann (PNF), and the Institutional MastO' Plan Notification
Form (IMPNf) IT ay CXI1tact Gerald Aut:Itr tD !tam whm: ~ dorurnmts

rs

Boston
Redevelopment
Authority

anbt~

For qutstions. pl~ase contact:
Gerald Autl~r, ScniorProjectManogf!r/PIa ner
Berton ikdevelopment Authority
Ori( City Hall Square. 9th Flo Boston. MA 02201
PHONE:

617.742.7783
617.918.4438

s.w.:

gcrald.autler.BRA@cityofboston.gov

fAX:

City Holl9th FNor
1 City HoI! Squore
B.",,", MA

omr

oaateTbem!

Harry Collings

Exec:vtivr Di~:to'I5«'ctary

617.722.4300

North Shore's Finest Furrier•.. W7Jere

FREE NOME

CLEARANCE

~-. ~ P/C/(·UP!

SA~E

D.

FUR COATS & JACKETS

NOW $449

NOW $3,295

DROP

includes.
entire
inventory

TNEM ,o "r
ICNIDUL' A Plcr-" OR TO LOCATE
COIITAllln llfAR 'Ou, Vlln UI AT

IH today's I\lshions.
inlor aFREEcOll$ullaliOII

GLAMA IFUR
Since 1974

525 Lowell Street, Peabody

978-535-0170
Mon.-Sat 9:30-5:30, Sun. 12-5

Dlrlellons: Fu m Route l 28N , take exit 25A to Lowell SI.
(W. Peabody).liear right onto North Shore Rd. Follow until end
of North Shore Rd. At stop sign turn ' onto lowell SI. Go
. throullh 4 sets of lights (distance
I
Furs will
be on your rigt~ hand side.
DirectiDns: Fron Rte 1 Nto
above.

I

WWw.GOTBOtJ/(S.COMICNC
OR CALL UIAT

971.66•. 6555

j:

TAB
I
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Brighton Anirnal Ho
New facility has a new name:

H
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Medical Center
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Jlllian Fennimore and Karen Elowltt

"I loved the move ••• The !.~.
waiting room here is the size-L
mthe old hospital."
,.::

STAFF WRITERS

more than 80 years of serving
four-legged creatures of the
nejighllOrllood, it's the end of an era for
Brighton Animal Hospital, which
upped stakes and moved to bigger
better digs in Watertown.
hospital, which has been a fixWestern Avenue since 1926, oftransferred to a state-of the art
on Pleasant Street in Watertown
on Dec. 19. Fomer next-door
1l~!I~m>UI Toureen Kennels, which is
by the same family, plans to folsuit in mid-March.
addition to a getting a new 17,000sq~lare'-foot space that is nearly triple
size of the old one, the hospital has
been rechristened the MassachuAnimal Medical Center. Facility
di¢ctor Neil Callanan said that the
change brings the hospital in line
its sister facility in Warwick, R.I.,
Rhode Island Animal Medical Cenwhich is run by his cousins.
were so inany family memwanting to be in the animal busithat we had to expand to another
Neil.
¥"mal care is indeed a long tradifor the Callanan family, who have
than 200 years of combined pet

e~~J~:~Kennel
Auimal Hospital and
were founded in the

1

by Neil's grandfather, P.l.
Ca~laIlan. The original facility was opthe Brighton Mills shopping
on Western Avenue, and moved
most recent location at 503-505
W~$te:m Ave. about 15 years ago.
. Callanan eventually passed the
ho:!.lJitaJ to Neil's father, Kevin, a reveterinarian, and now it is in the
of a third generation of

------------..,,,.
Neil Callanan, hospital director ,.,

' 1.

The move not only allowed them tq';.
expand their operation, but also take 01).,.
new employees. A new veterinarian plus ,.
several other staff members were hired,.
recently.
:.. ,

.....

STA,Ff PHOTO BY KATE FlOCK

Dr. Krtstln &tettIrook and vet8iJlnary teehs R88na Sodha
Animal Medical Canter, formerly the Brighton Animal
Wstertown,

cystot,,,,,y st the Massachusetts
new facility In

H""p/t'il.

Callanans. The kennel is ,:urrently
owned by Neil 's cousin and uIlcle.
But it doesn't end there. In addition
to the facili ty in Rhode IslaIld, other
family members own a facility in
Neponset. And Neil's twin brother currently attends veterinary school at the
Uuiversity of Dublin in Ireland.
Various sisters and uncles are involved with the new hospital as well.
"Everyone kind of plays a different

role," Neil
cleaning cages, y<alking
comes with the lifestyle."
struction of the puilding,
even helped paint the walls
inopressive front! foyer and I'pc:eption

rooms compared to the two previously
used before, and a parking lot, whereas
0rly street spac.e was avai lable before.
I "I loved the move," said Neil. "The
waiting room here is the size of the old
hbspital."
.
The facility also includes a bereave-

room.

ment room, anesthesia recovery rooms,
two surgical suites and a new digital X-

Neil explaineq that he
move, but felt that the bw;irjes,
outgrowing the somewhat
space. The new location has

r~y

that is light years abead of their fornler automatic processor.

~..I....I..~",,,,~

Fundraising campaign for

.....

Pet spa coming
. ,.
The next slep is the launch of the new:(.
Toureen Pel Resort and Spa - named -.
after the family's farm in Ireland which will open to the public in March.
It is billed Us a "high-end suite and-::
boarding area" for pets, complete willl
special treatments from hot oil mas"
sages to painted nails to new shampoo~~
to pamper your dog or cat.
,c'
For now, the kennel/spa business is :
still run at the Brighton location untit"
the big move to Watertown is made. '"'"It's more of a quality of care," said
Neil's cousin, Chris Callanan, who r
runs the kennel with his father, Robert)"'
"My grandfather started the kennel and"
grooming business. There is always all':'
owner on lho premises. We are hert!""'
every day."
"':
With the purchase of the Pleasant "
Street space and the interior redesign ofi.
the one-floor building', the project haS I.
been close to $3 million in the malcing; "
said Neil, and they hope to branch out '
even further in the future.
;':
"Everyone who has an animal wants .
to go to a place they trust," he said.
;.~.
For more information on the Massa· (.
chusetts Auimal Medical Center on 380";'
Pleasant St., please call 617-923-1700.-'"

on School sears up

~ ,~~--------4-----~----4-----------------------------~~--~ ,

from page 1

way to find a full-time,
executive director for the
nonprofit foundation,
is currently volunteer-run.
fund-raising campaign,
dub./Jed Communi!), Spirit 1000,
stat! in a few weeks.
Chairn1an Kevin
said that the goal of the
is to raise $250,000
the communigetting 1,000 people to give
each.
felt that this was an
aI11<junt that the community
be able to give," said Car. how the plan
will be
soUic!ikxl by direct mail to a crossof people, including
alumni, residents and
next five years, the
foutjdation needs to raise $4 milpurchase the building,
pf('~lIIlS and (enovate the
than $80,000 has
already through prior
turl<\-I"l\lsmg events and donaare only at this poi,nt beof sustained community

• B 'Nai Brith Housing New Eng:!llan~d~1~:~~ that it is in...,.lied
in a:quiriag the
Dl
at 1501 Commonweallh Ave., which was bought
its fore..
f~er

closlDe.

They want (0 turn .
moderate-income seniors j>.-ho do
income elderly hODSing. 'I1he CDC
buying the property.
• Steve Wmtern1eier of t1Je Alliance
iIInods presented a slideshoW called
ARA and Property Taxes," which des.:~pc~
idential property taxes
unfairly
... try 10 Slop it. For mo
• Leah Krieger announc that the
iag
to help eligible residents
education or to build a

Kevin Carragee,
foundation chainnan

'support," Carragee said. "We are
confident that we can. come up
with that amount."
In addition to the direct-mail
campaign, there will
a local
fund-raising event al Devlin's in
Blighton Center on March 21 at 6
p.m. The event, which will cost
$25 at the door, is inlended to not
only raise funds, but to keep the
community focused on the
school.
Meanwhile, a searcb is under
way for an executive director,
which Carragee said will allow
the foundation to ramp up its efforts to raise money, develop programmatic activities, and shepherd the building through the next
few years of renovation and development
''We are a small foundation, but

~

~

/

~O~ght it might

by a disgruntled
who was trying to send a .
nie,;s~g;e. "Some students are unthe amount of work
and the rigor we reSafran said. "I had some

AIIstDR III:

III

i

ChiLe

~;~:~~. 0i:~~

Allianct1d
services for lqw-income ref
I
call 617-254-4039.
an zmbitious one," he said. "In
112 years of existence, we've
tied on the passion and energy
volunteers. lbis marks a

tion moment

H

. not Ihey will receive any.
Image in snow

• New EogIandColllias.131
Harvard St
• Match 'ThcImoIoJy High
ScbooI at 1001 Co~
wealth Ave.
• N'tekelson F.ieId (DO de,,'~,,_-' but U Am•• Teen• - ''''''''''
.....image etched in snow)
suspicions about who might have
placed it"
After he alerted the police,
Safran said that representatives
from eight different law enforcement agencies arrived, including
the city police, the State Police
and the ATF. The commotion
caused a fair amount of tressand
disruption for the schOOl.
"This whole incident caused us

created

to waste a lot of lime, and
a lot of stress and anxiety
d"
amongst students an parents,

said safran, who also noted
. that
on
the placing of the deVIce
school propetty conStituted 1reSpassing. .
.
The school IS currently trymg
to get a cut of the compensabon
that Turner Broadcaslillg is paying to the city of BoSton. So far,
Safran has not heard from Mayor '

Another police incident repo
showed that on Jan. 31, a Bosto~
University student called police
to report a similar finding.
TIle student, who lives at 277
Bab:ock St., said that on Jan. 28,
she woke up lo find that th
inoage of the cartoon characte
had 'Jeen etched into the snow on
Nickerson Field, which he
apartment faces.
AI: the time, the student took a
picntre of the 25-foot-long figure before it melted away a few
hows later. She said thal she didn't l:hink aI1ything more of it
until three days later on Jan. 31 ,
when she saw the news reports
of tile hoax devices and recoguized the character as the same
one ,' ,'he had seen in the snow.
A spokesman for the PR compan" which represents InterferJ
ence Inc., the marketing company l1:sponsible for the campaign,

s
FOI

• II Priscilla Road: Applicant seeks to confirm occupancy as
three-unit dwelling, per condo conversion. OPPOSED
• 1686 CommonwealthAve.: ApplicaIlts seek to open fitness cen-teron site offonneroffice space. SUPPORIED, with provisolbat
proprietor agrees IiO maintain ru:ljacent parIc
. 1472-1474 CouIIIQnwealthAve.: applicant seeks to enclose existing rear porch. SUPPORIED
• 36-46 Orlmey RDad: Applicant (condo trust) seeks permission to
turn fonner superiultttdent's apartment into rentable unit SUPpoRIED
• 5 Washington SI.: applic;mt seeks to create 3O-car parking lot
OPPOSED
• 2025 Co~Ave.: applicant seeks to convert six-unit
building into eigla-wli.t building. VOTE DEFERRFD UN11L

tax
in-

faruiliar with the
Bng:\,ton commimity and
~oswn. Ads have been
JfIu~tiple local newspato hire someI
near full)re.
the bol hopes to

Tbe board bopes to find an indivi:lual with nonprofit experd

Menino's office as to wbether 0

"Aqua Teen' _

omation

• 77 Wallingford Road: appticant seeks to raze one-family house
desIroyed by file IIIIlreplace wiIh III euct dpIica. SUPPORIED
.45 South Crescent Circle: Applicant seeks YIIriance IiO build single-family house on undersize lot. VOTe DEFERRFD UN11L

LATER DATE
in

1J'1byl the

the CDC
funds donat
For more

from page 1.

marketing campaign to
cartoon.
incident report obthe TAB showed that on
admiuistrators at the
TeclhnoJlogy High School
Commonwealth Ave.
eoiIlej:lpoliceto report that on Jan.
0'
had found a sin1ilar dethe ones seen around
Rh"nTI th' day of the bomb scare.
Safran, executive director
school, said that he saw the
affixed to a blue pole in
the school. Shottly after
Sp<>ttlJlg it, he and a colleague
and put it in a drawsnipping the wires to stop
from blinking.
:A':jcordirlg to Safran, admiuisschool had no idea
'
ajppara~us was part 0f a Cltymarketing campaign until
f th
bo b scares.. "At 5
o
em
the 31 st, I saw a picture
·
th
' and
deVlce
on e news,
~~~~~::~~,!"?LtGod.d, we .have the

for

3

'Aqua Teen' image
.etched in sno,v
l~~~~::was part of an elaborate

Zoning applieationslvarlances:

Also at the BAlA:

"We are a small
foundation, but an
ambitious one. "

LATER DATE
• 145 Guest SI.: applicant seeks off-streellot tttII!>ld excess vehicles from Western Avenue rental car husi~.~RIED
turn the school into a communitybased education center offering
youth and family services such as
affordable preschool, after-school
enrichment and adult education.
'The Presentation School is a
key asset to the community, and

anchors Oak Square," said
O'Brien. He added that the community 's moxie has allowed them
to get this far, and will hopefully
allow the school to remain a
strong presence in the neighborhood far into the future.

:
:
:
:
.
.
.

worries transfer may hurt St. E'S~i
~~

page 1

be comple e by July,
the seco d largest
he;3.1tbl-<:are lsystem m ew Eng.
Jo/nAscenwhich a!rei'dy oper70 hospitals in 20

. I
~=~details:. <f the deal
mtl\eco~g

ru

~:~O;~~I~ a~~~:~W1~~th

P

questions
Boston. In
Ascension
Anthony
"pleased
deni,!<l knowledge of the snow
has been
figwe.
"I have not heard anything
abou t the B U field," he said. "It
was DOl part of the camprugn as
far ali I know. I do not know who
carv.x1 it"

:J<

all
of

and CEO
said he was
Health

ture for Catholic health care in our
archdiocese and throughout Eastem Massachusetts."
''We are Pleased to announce that
we have selected a potential sponsor and health system that has both
!lie values consistent with those of
the Archdiocese of Boston and Caritas Christi and the financial
strength to support our healthcare
system," O'Ma11ey said.
After the transfer was announced, Mayor Tom Meuino
weighed in with concerns about
two of the hospitals, where he
fears cuts may be made.
"I am concerned that while the
archdiocese begins these delicate
negotiations about the future of
its Boston hospitals, too much
focus will be on the bottom line,"
Meuino said in a statement on
Feb. 6. "I encourage the archdiocese to negotiate with Ascension
so that there is no reduction of
services at either Camey or St.
Elizabeth's."
While the Dorchester-based
Caritas Camey Hospital has been
beset with financial difficulties recently, St. Elizabeth's has shown a
profit for the last two years. Attempts to clarify the mayor's remarks were unsuccessful.
The archdiocese formed the
six-hospital Caritas Christi hospital system in 1985. St. Elizabeth's, the hub of the network, is
a lertiary academic teaching hospital affiliated with the Tufts University School of Medicine,
which has been managed by the

archdiocese for nearly a century.
Besides St Elizabeth's, the-.
network's other acute-care hos ~
pitals in Massachusetts include t.
Caritas Norwood Hospital in>
Norwood, Caritas Carney Hos!';·
pital in Dorchester, Cari
.
Good Samaritan Medical Centet-.
in Brockton, Caritas Holy Fami': ,:
ly Hospital and Medical Cente _.
in Melhuen, and Saint Anne'lI: .
Hospital in Fall River.
Issues associated with the
>
fer include resolving the system'
debt obligations, and how mucb:
control Ascension will have
running a 22-year-old chain 0(>:
hospitals that is among the last in :
the nation to be operated indepen- .
dently by an archdiocese.
._
"Caritas has gone through a dif- .
ficult time in a very competitive .
healtb-care environment in Mass- .:
achusetts," said Ellen Lutch Ben",,:
der, chief executive of Bender':
Strategies LLC, a health-<:are conisuiting limo in Boston. 'Their fa~ .
cilities are old, their infrastructure :
is tired and their bond rating is low. :
'The combination of a lot of :
factors led the church to appropri- :
ately exaI11ine options for long- .
term economic stability."
.
Caritas Christi's debt stood at .
$278.7 ntillion as of March 2006, :
according to Moody's Investors :
Service, which said the system :
took in $ 1.2 billion in revenue in .
fiscal 2005.

ilf"

The Associated Press and Karen :
Elowitt cO"tributed to this report.
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COMMUNITY SAF TV
Arrest after
BB gun discharged
Sean P. Bowler, 18, of 47
1
Brock st. in Brighton, was
arrested on Jan. 30 at 40 Union

St. and charged with two counts
d' assault by means of a dangerous- weapon, and malicious
d~Sb'Uction of property. Officers
responding to a call for shots
fired were directed to an open
window at 40 Union St. by several victims. There, officers located
a 'BB rifle, a BB pistol and several individuals on the second floor,
reports state. After speaking to
these individuals, officers determj.ned that the suspect, who was
0\\ the scene, had allegedly fired
several shots at the victims. The
suspect was arrested, and officers
returned outside where they
oljserved evidence of the shots
fited from the BB gun.

staoplifter
returns to store

2

Hector Guevara, 20, of
Allston was arrested on
Feb. 2 at 223 Cambridge St.
(,(uston Food and Spirits) and
cIlarged with shoplifting and pos'"'fsion of an alcoholic beverage
b~ a person under 21. Officers
responding to a radio call for a
sljoplifter observed the store
c$rk standing over the suspect.
Hi: said that at II: 15 a.m., the
suspect walked into the store acti~ suspiciously. The suspect
thFn left the store after paying for
a;;oda. but allegedly not for the
bottle of Bacardi he hid in his
cqat. The victim ran after the suspect, but the suspect was able to
eSl:'ape. At approximately 12:30
p.m., the suspect came back into
the store, and the victim called
~ police and prevented the suspect from leaving.

point the driver yelled i!lI obscenity at them and made 1M left turn.
Another officer attempt to stop
the car about 30 feet way, but
the driver ignored him and drove
on. Police were able to get his
plate number, and i lied citations by mail for refusing to stop
for a police officer and failure to
obey a lawful order of a police
officer.

ing room when he
one trying to pry
screen
on the first-floor window, reports
state. The man yeUed at the suspect, who then fled: Witnesses
chased the suspect a short distance, and observed that he had a
large crow bar in his hand. The
suspect escaped, and· despite
searching the area, police were
not able to find him.

Employees harassed

Break-in and robbery

On Feb. 3, two mployees
of ~ercy !\mbulance
Company who reside at 20
Linden St. in J\Ilston reported to
police that they had been experiencing harassment for several
months by an ex-employee of the
company. The victims reported
that the suspect had made a number of phone calls to them in
which he made slanderous and
harassing comments. Victims
said that they also knew that the
suspect had also been approaching ~ercy clients and urging
them to use a different Ilffibulance
company, even though be had
been warned not to, and the
actions constituted a violation of
a confidentiality
contract.
Detectives are currently investigating.

On Feb. 3 a woman
l
i
reported that her apartment at 1691 Commonwealth

4

Ucense violation

On Feb. 3, officers n patrnl
at 3:45 a.m. noticed that the
Domino's Pizza at 7 Craftsman
St. in Allston appeared to still be
open for business. The lights
were on, a delivery man was
pulling into the parking lot and an
employee was counting money at
the counter. Upon inquiring with
the manager, the officers were
told by the manager that the
restaurant was allowed to stay
open until 3 a.m. When officers
pointed out that the license mandated a midnight closing, the
manager claimed that he was not
Motorist cited
aware of that The manager was
issued with a citation for operatbefore BC game
ing a business after closing time
~ On Feb. 3, officers directing
in violation of license.
~ traffic on foot near a Boston
qollege parking lot at 2450
Beacon Street in Brighton Taxi mishap
observed a driver ignore their
Officers responding to a
request for police assistance
$b'Uctions to tum right upon
eJiting the lot. When the driver on Feb. 3 at the comer of
attempted to turn I!!ft onto Commonwealth and Brighton
BbaoOn, officers repeated their avenues spoke to two women
iIJSb'Uctions to go right, at which who reported that as they were

S
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Ave. had been broken into and
ransacked. The victim said that
when she got home, she discovered that someone had pried open
her bedroom window and stolen
a computer, camera and some
DVDs. No suspects were apprehended.
exiting a taxi cab, the driver suddenly accelerated. One of the
women was thrown from the cab
and landed hard on the ground,
injuring ber hands and knees. The
other woman was not injured.
The women said that after the
incidlmt the driver stopped for a
minute, claimed he had done
nothing wrong, and drove off.
Police notified the hackney unit.

1tet11S stolen
fnMIn residence

7

A resident of an apartment at
56 Selkirk Road in Brighton
reported to police that some items
were stolen on Feb. 2. She said
that !he left her apartment at 9:30
a.m., and when sbe returned at II
p.m., her flat-screen 1V and laptop computer were gone. The victim noticed that the rear door
appe!lled to have been tampered
with. Police did a perimeter search
for ,;uspects, but no one was
appn~

Break-in on
BriJ~on Avenue
On Feb. 3, a resident of 48
Brighton Ave. in Allston..
called police to report that her
laptop and other items had been
stolen. The ,';ctinn said that she
had been using ber laptop until
alxxlt 5:30 a.m., then went to bed.

8

Tow yard aHercation

up at 9:30 a.m.,
not on the desk leads to assauH
left it, ood her on officer
items were missOn Feb. 4, the manager
said that she had
of Robert's Tow Yard at
de<ld-txl/led the door before 25 Goodenough St. in Brighton
called police to report that a man
had threatened his employees
with a gun. He said that the
owner of a car that had been
Aigremp,nt resident of 41 towed came to the yard and
E
Road in Brighton
reported to
on Feb. 3 that began making threats and yelling
her
missing. ~he said obscenities at staff. After he paid
that
at a pru1Y across for his car, he started to drive off,
the hall
before, and after but continued to argue with
the party
come back to employees, then got out of the car
ber
and fallen asleep. and pointed a silver. gun at the
When she
up around to manager. The suspect's friends
noj:iced the laptop miss- then forced him back in the car
and they fled down Faneuil
r ""NOn observed no signs of
to the apartrnen~ and Stree~ reports stated. About 30
not recall if she minutes later, police were called
door before going hack to the tow yard by the manPartygoers noticed a ager, who said that the same man
enter the party had come back and was again
/!v,mmlg, but he was harassing employees. When officers attempted to calm the susc~:~~::t,~ out. Police did pect, he grabbed one officer by
a
any suspects.
the throat and began shoving him
backward. Another officer
AtttemJItj!d break-in
attempted to place the suspect
Feb. 4, ~ female under arrest, but the man reporto! 301 edly became violent and officers
in Brighton report- were forced to call for backup.
tried to break into Eventually the su spec~ Adilson
anaMlen! with a crow bar. da Silva Lopes, 27, of Brockton,
of the two victims was arrested and charged with
lapartroent talking on assault and battery on a police
Dn(>nem the darkened Iiv- officer.

12
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Twomllgged
by gunman

13

n Jan. 31, two men
Were walking down
Ashford Street in Allston when
they were approached. by an
unknown man who asked them
for directions. The man then
pulled out a small black handgun and demanded that the vic- .
tiIils hand over their wallets. '
The two men complied, and the '
suspect then ordered the vic- :
tims to walk away toward Linden Street and not look
back, or he would shoot them. ~
The victims complied, and the ~
suspect fled down Ashford ~
Street. Police searched the area, :
but were unable to locate the ;1
suspect.
.1
·.1

Road rage assauH

On Jan. 31, police ,~
responding to a radio.'~
call of an assault in progress at :
the intersection of ~arket and ::
Sparhawk streets in Brighton ~
were told by the victim that a ~
pedestrian had punched him in ,·,
the face after an argument. The:;
victim said that while he was
driving up ~arket Street, he wa~ ~
forced to slam on his brakes by a. .
pedestrian
who
suddenly,;
stepped into the road in front of
his car. After ,.the pedestrial\ ,
became verbally assaulti v~.
towards the victim, he got out 0( _
the car to attempt to settle the
matter, ot which point the pedes-·,
trian punched him in the face i
several times. The ·victim man- )
aged to free himself from the sit- ,
uatIOn, and the suspect fled on. ~
foot. POlice searched the area' .J
but were unable to locate the....;
suspect.

14

Vehicle violation
Kevin~ . Bull,

15 1350
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No points • Quick respons,
L

It's taken 20 long years to cut class size in Boston's
public schools by just 25 percent. Now that test scores
are finally going up, the School Committee is pushing
to cram in more kids.

35-year amortization
Rates as low as 6.75%*
Loans up to $10.3 million
Call us now for best rates
..

~

Ii
Peter Snwllett, IP

Shawn SuI/Ivan, IP

BIII/IQw...., 1P

Boston's professional educators know 1tbat Individual
attention is critical to a student's success.
.'

WE THINK IT'S WORTH FIGHTING FOR •
Paid for ill' IN! Boston _

"I

.,'

29, of';
Commonwealth
Ave. in Allston, was arrested on
Feb. I and charged with operating a ",otor vehicle on a suspended license. While on
patrol, police noticed that the ..
suspect's vehicle had a defec·
tive left rear brake light. When U
they stopped him in front of 56J
Allston St. in Brighton, they~
learned that the suspect's
license was suspended. He was )
also. cited for•a•left brake light,I
eqwpment vlOlabon.

ommercial Mortgages
.!..---------------

0

Union

Fixed Rate loan. Debt service coverage of 1.30. Offer may be wlthdl'Qwn at any time.
MenlllF FDICIMemher DIP. Equal Housing Lender
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EDITORIAL

ne 'Aqua Teen'
d' was reasonable

How ABOUT A

~GU£R'LLA

MARKETI1J6'\
APPROACH HIPPEN ALl.

Here is a list of some people who deserve thumbs up and
thu s down based on recent actions:

unity passion. It's been a few months now since
ntation School Foundation reached an agreemen with the archdiocese to purchase the Presentation chool Building. Those who are not among the
core
up of activists that fought to keep the buildcornerstone of the community, may have forgotut the controversy. They may not remember how
h the foundation wolked so they could one day transfonn tht~
buil . g, now that it is no longer a school, into a communityb
education center. But we urge you not to forget. The foundati~n still needs your support. It's raised mOJ'C than $80,000 so
far, tut needs to raise $1 million for the purchase, which must be
con)pleted by the end of the year. Over the next five years, it
nee¥s to raise a total of $4 mi1Iion for the PUfC
. ~ and to ~
P~puns and renovate the school. The fund-r3JSl/lg campaign
CO~unity Spirit 1,000, whose goal is to get 1,000 people to
giv./ ~_250 each, is underway now. We hope you'll participate.

AROCIND 80 SToll.

•

1: reawnable attempt at marketing. While devices depictiJ~g
an rAqua Teen Hunger Force" cartoon character caused a boIIb
last week when they were found throughout the city, in one
ce this month, "Aqua Teen" was marketed in a completely
ess way - the ~ge of the cartoon character was etched in
th snow on Nickerson Field. While it's unclear whether Sean
S vens and Peter Berdovsky, who were responsible for the apce of the "bomb-like" devices, were responsible for it, !'Ile
e in the snow is a mu6h better way of drawing attentioo b)
" qua Teen." What a fascinating sight it must have been. Alth~ugh, of course, we have to acknowledge that it didn't geoo:ate
nekly as much attention for Thmer Broadcasting.

LETTERS

PETA backs KFC

pain, just the same as other animats. In their
lb the editor:
natural surroundings, chickens spend their day
We at People for the Ethical
of foraging for food; making nests, roosting in
Animats enthusiastically applaud
trees, and taking sun and dust baths. They exist
who participated in the '
in stable social groups and can recognize each
ICFC on North Beacon
other by their facial features. Like us, chickens
activists protest at Kentucky
f()nn strong family ties and moum when they
Feb. 1).
lJse a loved one.
Chickens can feel love, happit>oss~ fear and
People need to understand that if they're eat-

.mg chicken,
. they're supporting cruelty to 3D!-or:
mals, and If they're eating atKFC, they're sUB,
porting a company that has done nothing If'.
prevent some of the worst abuses of chickensi
Heather Moore
Senior wrill;r.
Poople for the EthiGJI
Treatment of Animals
Norfolk, vB:!
r' •.

JumbSDown:
. umcision is a crime? Through state Sen. Michael Vi:
orrissey, Charles Antonelli of Quincy recently decidto waste the Senate's time with a bill that would
male circumcision of anyone under the age of
in Massachusetts unless medically necessary.
e measure would get right in the way of parental
ts, imposing a fine and/or up to 14 years in prison
o people who violate this ban. Antonelli is the Massac usetts director of MG~ill.org - a group of •'we know betr than the majority of doctors"
nuts woIking to ban what it
I
c
"male genital mutilation."
.
This group shoves aside the belief held by most of the medi al community that cirCumcision reduces susceptibility to
and other sexually transmitted diseases as well as urinary
t infections and penile cancer.
Also ignored is Jewish and Muslim tradition in which all
es are usually circumcised as part of their faith.
The bill has not yet been assigned to committee. It would be
best to see this ridiculous waste of government tiJrne sniped
from the legislative agenda and left discarded on the Senate
clerk's floor.

Till US wIIat

,..II1I*I

We want to hear from you. Llllllatr
should be typc'Wlilllia aad~.t:..
)~f'=d~~ columns
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300~.
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HARVARD ALLSTON TASK FORCE

ard plans disregard-unity benefits
TIle following was submined
011 Jan. 24, 2007, by members of
the Harvard Allston Taskforce to
GerclJd Autler, project manager
at the Boston Redevelopment Authority, regarding the Harvard
Jl1stitutional Master Plan Amendnlent ofDec. J5, 2006.
Boston's Allston neighborhood
is at a crossroads. One road leads
to a future that realizes an amazing potential that many people
have recognized over the pasl
several years. This future creates
a vibrant "Main Stree(' on Western Avenue and sucoessfully integrates the Harvard and Allston
communities. A strong economic
engine is created for the city and
tate, and a unique and special
outcome makes good on agreements and intentions that
discussed beginning with
vard's property purchases in
ston that became public 10
ago.
The other possibility, a
that leads to wasted upj:XJfiUIlllYj
and broken promises, must '
avoided at all cost It leads to
segregated community,
Harvard isolates itself berw"'~Q
the Charles River and the
edge of the
Barry's Corner
vard's needs with
storage, office space and
facilities not open to the
Pbysically, the Harvard camlpq;
and Allston community
rated by a short distance,
reality the separation becolll<~s
obvious and creates a line of
parture from community to
pus.
The members of this
Force and hundreds of our
bors expect that the city and
vard will settle for nothing
than the world-class outcome
is possible. However, we are
appointed that the projects
posed by Harvard seem to
future of Barry's Comer in
ardy and ignore the needs
Allston community while
ing needlessly private res<)urqes
for Harvard affiliates.
The impact oHlarvard's de,~ l
opment in Allston is much
imponant to the North "","vu

The ~bers of this Task Force and hundreds
of our neighbors expect that the City and
Harv~nI will setUe for nothing less than the
wortd-class outcome that is possible.
Strategic Framework vision and
should not be rushed. We recommend that approval of this IMP
Amendment be postponed until
the following issues are satisfactorily resolved.

1. Opportunities to unite the
Harvard and Allston communities have been passed over in
favor of plivate Harvard facilities.
The Prljposed Science Complex incluces a private day-care
center, a private fitness center, a
private roof garden and a private
restaurant Residents of North
Allston h!\ve no local day-care or
fitness ceoter and these other facilities, if opened to the public,
would start a process of creating a
lively community for all. The enclosed o!¥,n space in the courtyard of ~e Science Complex
does not ~ppear to invite Allston
residents to use and enjoy it. The
Art Building lacks a commitment
to public outreach that would
give Allsfon residents of all ages
the opportunity to be enriched by
a cultural institution in the neighborhood.
While the community has long
expressed its desire to have new
educational opportunities for its
resident.<!, particularly through
partnerships with the School of
Education, the early planning
stages lack such an initiative by
Harvard. There is no acceptable
reason for Harvard's exclusionary approach. Members of the
Harvard and Allston communities have common needs, such as
a need for services like daycare
and a basic human need for access to nature. These opportunities should be used to mix and integrate. And when Harvard could
use its resources to match or exceed the outreach of other local
institutions, like the Museum of
Fine Arts, it should do so.

2. The proposed bullclingli do
not provide enongh public bene6t to justify their extreme
height.
Access to sunlight, views of
the sky and development in nppropriate proportion to Ihe
human scale are important fnctors that will detennine the beauty of Harvard's new campus nnd
this Boston neighborhood. The
proposed buildings will cast long
shadows across Western Avenue
and reduce the attractiveness of
this important boulevard. With.
significant public realm amenities, such as truly public parkland, these impacts could be mitigated, but the current proposal
makes no attempt to do so.
The BRA's Scoping Determination states that approval of the
IMPA will be based on consiSlency with "existing neighborhood
planning principles." Both the
Science Complex and Art BUilding violate the height limits of our
neighborhood planning principles specified in the North Allston Strategic Framework for
Plapning.
The framework limits the
height of the science compl x to
95 feet, but Harvard's proposed
height for the complex is 125
feet. The framework limits the
height of the Art Building 10 35
feet, but Harvard's proposal is for
60 feet.
These limits were jOintly
agreed to by Harvard University,
the city of Boston and members
of the Allston community. They
were established "to ensure in
general the preservation of the
traditional character of resigential
neighborhoods while allOwing
the kind of significant new (Ievelopment that will bring subslantial
benefits to North Allston."
We understand that dlIvelopment will not strictly follow the
NASFP, but these decisions must

me~ o~~~r
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Amendment is Feb. 16.
Comments can be sent to
Gerald Autler, 9th Floor, .
CIty Hall, Boston MA 02201 ;
()r GeraldAutler. bra@city-J
~ov.
.
be made to jointly by Harvar .
the city and the Harvard Allsto~
Task Force for the benefit of ail
three constituencies. Harvarcl:
cannot be allowed to unilaterall~
rewrite our neighborhood plan t<t
the detriment of the Allstol\:
neighborhood.
:
~

3. Alternatives are need~
because the proposed roaj

would hanu the community.
Rena Street is a quiet dead-en '
street that Harvard would like t~
connect to the Science Com;
plex's 500-car parking garago{
This change would bring signifi~
cant new traffic to this neighbo1
hood.
•
Wmdom Street is a local street
with a moderate amount ~
neighborhood traffic. Harvard'.
proposed Stadium Way, less
50 yards from Wmdom street
homes, would bring conSiderab~
traffic, noise and air pollution
this neighborhood.
.
The full effects of these ne :
roads can only be understoooJ
with a complete explanation of
all development iliat Harv~
plans on the land adjacent t '
these roads. This infonnation i
not in this IMPA, and it is not'
the IMPNF filed in January 200
Harvard must provide a de;l
tailed transportation impact stu~t
related to these proposals. H'j
vard should also present for com~
munity and city review an alted!
native plan that creates only
short road on the east side of th~
Science Complex that include
moving parking access to the east
side. Harvard should present
alternative design for its majoi
bypass road that would use th~
existing right of way between th '
CSX and Genzyme buildings, '
demonstrate why this is less
sirable. Pros and cons shoulCl

tI!aJ:
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TASK FORCE, page •

Requiem for a
he late Robert Drinan, wbo just
passed away within the past two
weeks: was first and foremost a
Catholic priest - it said so on the
label. He always wore a Roman collar,

T

GUEST

COMMENTARY
MARK D.TRAClfffNBFRG

.

whether be was on duty or off duty,
and he taught law at a Jesuit institution
of higher learning - Boston College.

For Robert Drinan, being an outspoken critic of the Vietnam Wl!r was,
wben all was aid and done,jw,t a natura! outgrowtb of the teachingl of the
Catholic Cburch: be didn't consider
the U.S. involvement in'the canflict in
Vietnam to be a '~ust war," S(l be opposed it with every fiber of his being.
Father Robert Drinan rep"=sented,
among other places, the town of
Brookline where I grew up, and I grew
up admiring him. He stood up for wbat
be believed, and that was that He also
believed in the separation of cburcb
and state, so hile as a Catholic priest

ssman

be strongly disapproved of aJjortion. Paul II issued an order that
Bush Adll]inistration. public relawere no longer allowed to serve in tions machine, and they went along as a public policymaker he
elective public office, Father Robert and partly b"€ause they went along,
being counted as pro-choice,
D~nan had no choice but to obey ~ .the country got stuck in a Vietnamtbe vow of obedience is part of being a like quagmire.
He stood up for
Catholic priest. There was much specI remembef seeing a young woman
ulation
that
Drinan's
pro-choice
stand
on
the Red Liile wearing a button that
believed, and that
o? the abortion issue triggered the . said, "Peace is Patriotic." As much as
that.
papal order, but Drinan never com- anything els@, Father Robert Drinan
plained.
was a patriot , and had he sti ll been in
During the run-up to the Iraq war in Congress, he wouldn't have allowed
baps that was what ultimat:elyj' led him 2002 and 2003, voices like Robert himself to b~ the least bit intimidated
to leave Congress.
Drinan's were sorely missing on Capi- by anybody charging him with not
tol Hill. Too many Democrats were being one.
Being a priest means doing
scared of being labeled as traitors by
pope tells you, so when
Rest in pence, Father Drinan.

[HARV ARD ALL STON
TASK FORCE, from page 10

explluned for each of these alternatiyes from local, regional, and
insti1Utional perspectives, and
substantial planning to mitigate
the effects of these roadways,
baili their construction and ongoing use, on nearby residential
neighborhoods must be included
in any acceptable IMPA.

I

40 Insufficient public open
spaceAccoroing to the Boston Parks
Department, Harvard should
"'emphasize public, community
access to as much of the improved open space system and
new facilities as possible." We
are not convinced that the Science Complex courtyard, surrounded by Harvard buildings,
will be welcoming or useful for
the Allston community. In fact,
Harvard describes this space as
"semi-private" and "not technically part of the public realm."
These statements challenge any
guarantees Harvard makes about
our access to the site or amenities.
We think it appropriate that
Harvard design greenspace that
clearly provides open spaces to
serve the needs of Harvard and
Allston, especially since greenspace is already lacking in the
community and Harvard has the
opportunity to include it in it pro~t of such great size.
. ,A subcommittee of the Task
F9rce presented a report to Harvard four months ago, with substantive proposals, but has received no response whatsoever
.fre~ard.
.
Harv~uld proVIde an
itemized description of each
pbysical section of the Science
Complex and Art Building land-

showing in graphic form the in- Jj' eec~ts~~~~~ in this IMPA are
teilded size, location, and cbarac- si
on their own - alter of new and existing streets,
square feet of new
blocks, major pedestrian paths, cons\n[cm<)O and a construction
e!fplanades, canals and other
could approach $1
major elements of the pbysical
Cambridge, Harvard
illfrastructure. The plan sball inconlfibluted millions of dolc tude the proposed scbedule for
community benefits
implementing the improvements
smaller projects. Over
and shall describe whicb infraP""' I""'YOI'" years at multiple
structure projects are as~iated
meetings, Harvard
with eacb building project'.'
the North Allston
The IMPA and IMPNF do not
about
a fide
range be
of
provide the required developbenefits
that could
ment schedule or any of the other
with Harvard's devel'IIlformaJtion required in this statein our neighborhood.
ment The IMPNF makes clear
from the IMPA are any
that "tbe building forms shown
ideas from Harvard
benefits that might be
50 Harvard's IMPA and are not designs, but rather are diaIMPNF do not completely re- grammaJtic capacity studies for as~OCillted with this IMPA. The
past benefits and existspond to the Scoping DetennI- the available development sites."
~rlefits menlioned in the
nation:
The Boston Redevelopment
'- More information is need- llnr", ,,uo welcome gestures, but
Authority's Scoping Determina- ed to assess the future of
far short~what is aption set forth clear requirements Barry's Corner and the appro- o~,ftJ!,b~a~1Sed on the magnitude
res
and upfor this Amendment In many ~ of the proposed Art ;,.
conllijg development.
areas Harvard has not provided BuildIng.
It is impossible to evaluate the
approval of this IMPA,
information needed to meet these
requirements. II must be a prereq- appropriateness of the Art Build- H.,rv:i,rn needs to present a varicommunity benefits to the
uisite for approval of the IMPA ing proposed for 224 Westem
that Harvard aID~.nds its filing to Ave. wben Harvard bas failed to HaJrvrurd Allston Task Force and
and reach
answer all reqUirements set forth suggest a plan for w mucb of the
surrounding hurl For Barry's
and reasonin the Scoping Determination.
benefits.
A clear failure to meet the re- Cornc% to become a world-class
quirements of the Scoping Deter- wban center, it needs to bave a
mitigation
mination is Harvard's lack of world-class design and plan. Harwith a
five- and lo-year plans for the vard's 5O-year IMPNF excludes
area to be included in the IMP, a significant portion of Barry's
mitiRobert Kroin, the BRA's chief ar Corner and must be expanded to
chitect, repeatedly stresses till! focus specifically on the public
done on a proimportance of Wlderstandinl! uses of this space.
)ect, O'I-p!:o)ect ?asis when ~ar
orooos,:g w many projects
Harvard's intentions in these in70 Harvard must present a
tervals. The 2O-year plan thi~
s:~~~ and in close
Harvard puts forth in its IMPNF serious Community Benefits ph)isical pi
to each other.
cannot be accepted as a substitule proposal.
H~tu~~:~sa::~.~i~
in this
The scope of Harvard's devel- d,
many areas
in IMPA
North
for these nearer-term plans. nte
Scoping required that Harvarj: opment in Allston over the next
"shall provide proposals for die 50 years is unprecedented in the
5-, 10-, and 2O-year futur=s city of Boston. The first two proscapes and explain if it intends
eacb section to be publicly accessible and if w during wbat hours,
what activities would be permitted (for example, can one walk
across or sit on the land in the Science Complex bioswllle), the size
in square feet, and the ground
cover (gravel, grruss, etc.). Sections that sbould be detailed include all landscaped areas of the
Art Building and the Science
Complex's terraees, children's
garden, sunken garden, all pathways, and bioswale. Landscape
and greenspace t ground level
and rooflevel should be included.

~
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Allston and North Brighton
where existing roadways receive
an unacceptable "level' of service" rating of E or F. Massive
construction on Western Ave can
only further reduce the effectiveness of our transportation system.
Construction-related impacts are
aIw likely to push traffic onto
residential side streets and, create
saJfety and quality of life impacts
throughout the neighborhood.
Buildings on acres of land in
our neighborhood will be bulldozed as part of the projects in
this IMPA. Harvard has given no
indication of when new projects
will be built on this land and
therefore Harvard must commit
to serious interim improvements
to beautify these areas between
the time of demolition and construction at w rne time in the future.
Many residents of Allston will
be subjected to noise and dust
from more than one project, either simultaneously or ' in short
succession. For these residents,
Harvard needs to look at their
specific situations and provide relief in a variety of ways. Already,
people in this neighborhood are
talking about moving out of AlIstim fearing what will happen
here during decades of construction. To a large extent, Harvard's
silence about construction mitigation has supported these concerns.
Harvard needs to be a good
neighbor before it can expect approval of this IMPA. On the subject of construction mitigation
this means working with the

community, the city of Boston"
and others to implement a serious
and cKtensive plan before beginning demolition and construction.
Sincerely,
Ray Mellon, Chainnan, Harvard Allston Thsk Force
Paul Berkeley
Mary Helen Black
JohnBnmo
Cathi Campbell
John Cusack
Rita DiGesse'
Brian Gibbons'
Mike Hanlon:
Millie Hollwn McLaughUn,
Bruce Eo HougbtoOo
Harry Mattison
Tim Norton'
Brent Whelan'
cc:
Thomas Menino, Mayor, City of
Boston
Jarrett Barrios, State Senator,
Derek BokPresident, Harvard
University
Paul McCann, Acting
Director,Boston Redevelopment
Authority
Steven Tolman, State Senator
Sfilly Zeckhauser, Harvard Vice
President for Administration
J rry McDermott, Boston City
ouncilor, AlIstonlBrighton
Kevin HonanState, Representative
Chris Gomon, COO, Harvard
Allston Development Group
Michael Moran, State Representative
Kathy Spiegelman, Chief Planner, Harvard Allston DevelopmentGroup

ots!

Your Vote
'Last Cha (e

Vote!
GARAGA doors have
a proven track record
in Canadian climate

COMMUNIlY

NEWSPAPER
'COMPANY

VOTE TOD~Y!
Deadline for entering is February 14, '2007. Don't forget to vote.
Vote today for the Best in Town and the Best aroundl
They can be a winner arud 50 can ymd
Vote online at www. lownonl i n~ .com/choice

n win:
Grand Prize I The Best of the Best
An amazing ne")' 80 GB iPod, which
holds up to 20,000 songs, and provides
t~e abilily to carry movies, TV shows,
Videos,
podcasts, audiobooks,
photos,

FIVE Inird prize winners w ill each receive a

,~'U.~ garage doors feature:
• Energy efficient Rvalues up to 18
• Polyurethane foam insulation
• The best weatherseal available anywhere
• "U" shaped bottom weatherstripping
to stop air infiltration
GARAGE DOORS
• Resilient baked on polyester paint for years of worry free protection

l1ie

$25 Back Bay Restaurant Gift
Cert'ificat. flood at any Papa Rozzi ,
Joe's American Bar & Grill, Chorley's,
Al\onhc Fish, ,A,be & louie's or Coach Grill.

o pair
prEKl lermined

SYSTEMSi
INC.
!

www.doorsys.com
Mention this ad before March 15th and
receive a s50 per door credit on your installation
: ' : . _ - --

. I
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FIRM
Fu1l2pc.set '2i79"

Queen2pc.set l 299"

S~!"~Sleeper

rLro-_-J2PGC"SnET9~ W~~ ~CST2EJg. W~~
S899" 1/2 Prie 1449"
FUi 2!(let 11099" 1/2Prie 1549"
~ 3~t 11499" I/2Prie 1749'

~~ :::::::'::: Ji:
~ 3ptset ................. S9l9"

Twil ~ 1999" 1/2 Prb 1499"
M21Uli 11199" I/2Prb 1599'
~ 3!(let 11599"I Prb 1799"

'Applies to same or comparable mattresses prior to deivety. l:xck«les closeouts, special purchases, exchanges,
warranties, discontinued& one-of-a kind ~ems. Must present cornpomor's curraot ad or invoice.
t1 /2 PrK:e Sale applies to models listed 11 ad rxlf. I!J models awI<tlIe 10' iXJChase InJ may oot be on display. SieEWs
tre rigI1t to Nmn quantrrlls . 1per customer. Not respoosible for typograpticaJ errors. Photos are for illustration purposes on~.

Interest-

Financing - No Money Down

Subject to cree~ approval by GE Money Ilarlk. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's ,cons~mer c,",j~ c,1td account. No finance charges will be assessee on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month ("promo
period"). Fixee min. monthly payments "qual to lI36th of purchase amount
in add~ion to any other requioo min. payment. 36 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $2999,24 mos.
avail. w~h min. purchase of $1999, 12 rnos. avail. with min. purchase of $999. 6
of $300. No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. ~ you pay this amt. in full
by due date as shown on (6thXI2th) biNIlQstatement. ~ not, finance charges will
purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments requiree. If min. monthly payment is not paid
when due, all special promotional term. may be terminatee. Variable APR is 23.99% as
Fixee APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1.

PEDIC·
PRESSURE RELIEVING
SWEDISH MAlTRESSES AND PILLOWS

The Largest Display of Samples In the Country
BROOKlINE 1385 Beacon St. (Coolidge Comer) 1170364 0»4 ~ ~1Ii~
DOWNIOWN BOSTON 45 Frankin St. (In ~iOOpping District) 61703:»n09
DEDHAM 51O-p20 Providence Hwy (South of Staples) 71103»4919
BURUNGTON 34 cambridge St (Next To Rcx:he Brothers) 711-20~23
BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample par1<ing in rear) 7n"27:1.14i~
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (OpJxJsite Woburn Mall) 781·722-4027
SI'ONEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 7I1.27N309
NATICX 1400 ~orchester RdIRt 9 (Next to Fresh Cit ) 5OW7M280
NATICX 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington FumnlJre) 5010319-2015
MILFORD Ate. 1495 & Ate. 85 (Ouany Place, Ne)~ To LaNe's) 5OIo4IU608
t.EWTON 2~ Needham Street (Next to The Vrtan:in Shqlpe) 617-96W014
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, At. 1 North (Just South cA Kowloon) 781-233-2951
REVERE 339/Squire Rd. #40 (NorIhgate Stxwing Cent~ 711-214-12011
SWAMPSCOn 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339 11:J.0316

For more information CALL 1(800) SLEEPVS' (7
Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10- 9, Sat 10-8, Sun 11- 7
OWned" Operated by the Acker fClll11y for 4 Generattons - louis 1925, Harry 1950, DavId

ACI'ON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 97&.263-5101

WESliORD 174 UttIeton Rd. (Westford Valley Mklpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 97:J.392.OI3I
STOUGIIION Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 711.:J44.0207
BEVERLY 2.0 Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 97M:22-5915
MnHUEN90 Pleasant Volley St. (Next To Market Basket) 971 611 5293
BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 98) 501 516-2050 *
ATTLEBORO 231 A South Washington St. (Rle. 1) 501.:J99.S759 Gtnr.J 'iOil5t-:S9
SEEKONK 55 Hghland Ave/RI #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 5
50
PIAIftIV1W 97 Taunton St. (Plainville Commons, Next To Panera) 501 6434286
HYANNIS 685lyannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-771-2414
PLYM0UIH 16 Home Depot [)five. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-7324130

SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Tumpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5OI~-9350
WORCESTER 541 Uncoln Street (Uncoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 50&4152-3940
LlOMINSTER 252 Min Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney F~ 971-534-3407
WOONSOCKET 1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401.766-2728 *
CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe'sPlaza, Nr K-Mart) 401-9446768

797)I www.sleepys.com

*Oearonce Merchandise Available ©2007 81m, INC.
AJ 1980, Sfuarll995, Rick 2000 " Julian 2005

CiUARAN1&D NEXT DAY DEUVERY
Everywhere Every Day!
Sane Wy ~ <rrm,JOO. Ex<irrg txilays lI"d store !D<-<4lS.
IleIvery to PA, DE, NJ, NY, Westchester, MA, CT, RI. Road cordtin;
~. AIOObIe 00 il stod< rrOOeIs. 1leIvery fees apply.

ATTHE MOVIES

Law (st)
opportunity
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Works by Needham's Rachel Perry Welty (above) and Jarnak:" PlaIn'. SheH. Gallagher
(right) are In the competition.

aW;lrd 'F6s
I

local

'"'''''''', ......

Four finalists vie
for museum 50 new
and improved
Artist Prize

t
ART REVIEW
CHRISTINE TEMIN

make a shimmering silver sculpture
that looks like a waterfall. Jamaica
Plain artist Sheila Gallagher's
media include live flowers, smoke
and soot. And Roslindale artist Jane
D. Marsching's digital prints feature
figures engaged in acrobatic antics
superimposed on arctic landscapes.
All four are finalists for the institute of Contemporary Art's 2006
Artist Prize. With its recent move to
large new digs in the Seaport District, the ICA has raised the prize,
which it has given out since 1999 to
a Boston area artist. The annual
award used to be $5,000. Now
rechristened the James and Audrey

Roslindale artist J_ Marschlng features acrobatics In her

Foster Prize in bo;'or of its sponsors,
the award has jumped to $25,000
(but will be given biennially). A jury
of art world beavyweights will decide the winner, whose name will be
announced nexl. week.
This is the fir;! time the ICA prize
has had finalist,. It used to be that a

wmJer was
and a sampling
of that one
was put on
display. Having
all four finalista on view (t1jroug;b March 11 )
is a lot more
the public, who
get the chance
form their own
opinions on
of the four
l
shOl\.ld win.
opportunny to

New film office
readies for clfoSe-up

compare and contrast also gives the
public a much better idea of the variety of contemporary art practice.
The four finalists share more than
adjacent gallery spaces. All use
video as one tool in their arsenal,
but you couldn't typecast any of
them as a "video artisf' as you could

with a previous generation of pioneers who devoted themselves to legitimatizing video as art.
Th
are also humorous, or at
least pJU)'fuI, elements in the work of
all four. During my visit, people were
laughin out loud at Gallagher's and
We\ty's pieces. Welty's video
"Kariloke Wrong Number" has her
lip-synching voice mails that turned
up on her telephone but clearly
weren' meant for her. Although she
says ber name atthe beginning' of her
own f1lcording, people continued
with their messages to "Bob" and
others, On topics from tax returns to a
church too filthy for choir practice,
and it~· her foult. Welty's facial expressions match the voices, bringing
their owners' personalities to life. If
she needs a second career, acting's it.
Gallagher's humor is more understated. A white bench, a vase of white
calla lilies: What could be more refined? Except that if you hang around
the flowers for a few minutes, you
hear a faint "Help! Help!" emanating
from them. Do they not like being an
art museum prop? Do they want to be
replanted? What's th\JiIiissue?
Sherman's playfuf'S'ide comes in
her video "Chairs;' starring motley
seating found on eBay. Spilling their
stuffing, placed on cracked asphalt
or against the improbable backdrop
of a mountain range, they all look
like you might contract a contagious disease by sitting on them.
ICA, page 15

I

Boston seeks share o/Hollywood movies
assachusetts Sports & Entertainment Commission
representatives were in
Hollywood last week, laying groundwork for the relaunched Massachusetts Film Office's planned studio
meetings there and a direct-marketing

M

FILM BUSINESS
DONNA GOODISON

campaign.
"You won't see us on billboards in
Los Angeles, but I certainly hope in
the next six months, all of the people
who need to 'know us in Los Angeles
will know who we are and bow bard
we're trying," says interim commission bead Rich Krezwick.
But both Krezwick and Nicbolas PaleoJogos, the film office's new executive director, says lIley must first get
local operations in oider before ag-

gressively selling the state to film studios.
"1bis office needs to be an extension
of the pre-production operations
ALM, page 1

HERAlD PHOTO

8"f

MII(f A(».SI(.WEG

Nick P~:t::~~~::~~;, director of the new Massachusetts Aim Offtce, Is Cttting local operation. In order
before
the state to film st udios.
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drnwn com~ns to
Thurber and Matt Twain.
formance at 3IP.m. on :SwodflY,
II, at Symphony Hall in
not a "Prairi Home Colmp;ani()n"
performance. Instead,
Keillor, witb .s
back delivery chat about
life, Minn
tbe
Norwegians. Tickets:
Call 617-482i666 I.

Perdita (Christi Miles) wek:omes F10rIzeI (J_

ate Sbakespeare: It's no surprise that, witb a writer as
great as Shakespeare, we can
see tbe playwright's work mature as
he grows older - his late plays feel
different !ban his early wotks. 'The
Wmter's Tale" is a good example,
as it captures a sense of painful wisdom and isolation that we might associate witb old age. One ofhis late
romances, "Wooter's Tale" follows
King Leontes and his baseless jealousy that tbreatens to destroy his
fuendship and marriage. The Actors Shakespeare Project has
snagged Curt Tofteland, oftbe Kentucky Shakespeare Festival and tbe
docwnentary filn) "Shakespeare
Behind Bars;' to direct tbe show in
tbe ballroom of tbe Cambridge
Multicultural Arts Center, where
tbe company so successfully stage
"Twelfth Nighf' last season. "Wooter's Tale" runs tbrough Feb. 18.
Call 866-811-4111.

L

Ryen) m "The W _ . Tale."

Abstract Art: Lots of contemporary influences impact modern
abstract artists - new science and
technology, quantum physics, genetics, computers and ';ar\Ography
(whatever that is). The DeCordova
Musewn and Sculptwe Patt collects some of tbose works in "Big
Bang!" an exlubit 0~)5 painters
who, altbough tbey are reflecting a
world of cutting edg, technologies, have painted all tbeir wotks
by hand. The exhibit runs tbrough
April 22 at tbe DeConlova in Lincoln. Call78 1-259-83 ~;5 .
Garrison KeIllor dlat: He may
be a movie star now, 'but he's not
letting it go to his ~d Garrison
Keillor recently played himself in
Robert Altman's film "Prairie
Home Companion," but now he's
back to doing what has made him
famous - entertaining audiences
witb homespun humx that has

Flamenco stars: S~~te1:~~J
seems like '1" can't get
Flamenco daDcing arowod
an attempt to satisfY that passion
for tbe passionate
Music and Crash Arts
tbe
Flamenco Festival 2007, featuring tbe living ,egend
guitarist Paco De Lucia
nia Rafaela Carrasco. r"r+.."""
an elegant, 'ffined but
menco dance;r who· ~~:~f~
world moves I witb rr
bilities. The festival
at tbe CutlerlMaj,estic Th~atre,
Boston. Tickets:
617-876-4275.

-,
,,

Hey, Hey, it's the M(IIli<~ :
ing frazzled? [nus might
way to
down and
tained at tile same
Gyuto
renowned
Sanders
in
Feb. 10. Masters of

calml

I

dhist
,:~ ~~~:
chant tantric
in deep,rilltual~S~"
n
capable of holding
once (whiciLbeats
tbree notes);Jlheir SUl)linl~
cuts to the heart of
lightenment. Tickets:::--·f).;-·;:;
Call 617-876-4275 .

Companla Rafaela Carrasco I. part of Flamenco Festival 2007

,
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Skill with skillc~t shrinilp
crowd. We preferred to start with
our shrimp peeled, deveined alld
witb tails removed.
We tried sauteing tbe shrimp in
butter andlor olive oil As expeded, a combination of olive oil alld
butter was best, witb a tablespoon-and~ne-balf of each in
HIOTCHEN
tbe final version. Garlic is o/b,n
DE~ECIIVE
used witb shrimp since tbeir flavors
are complementary. We
CHRlSTOPHER
wanted to be sure we didn'tOVl:rKIMBALL
take tbe shrimp witb tbe garlic,
and settled O!l tbree large or four
pletely lost in marinades or mediwn cloves !bat were eitt.er
Sauces. We wanted a recipe that pressed or minced We also diswould showcase tbeir flavor, not covered that we loved a bit of
tbeir potential for imitating shallot in tbe dish, and used ooe
Bazooka. We fotmd a skillet mediwn-sized shallot that "as
shrimp saute recipe in Cook's D- finely chopped. We also loved
4Istrated that is topped witb red pepper flakes in Ibis dish, aod
roasted breadcrwnbs, a form of a generous pinch gave !be dish a
4econstructed casserole but pleasant Icicle.
The Cook illustrated recipe
fresher, quicker and tastier. We
began by testing tbe shrimp and used a combination of sherry aod
clam juice as a sauce. (We fi:el
built tbe dish from tbere.
" Since most all shrimp available that bottled cL1IIl juice tastes a lot
to us are previouSly frozen, we like salted water.) We preferred
have taken to purchasing two- two-tbirds cup dry white wine.
powod bags of frozen shrimp tbat The wine adds a touch of acidity
we can defrost when needed. that keeps !be shrimp from heThey are nwnber coded to de- coming heavy. Along witb garlic,
scribe tbeir size. We use 21125s, lemon juice is a natural witb (lur
meaning that tbere are 21 to 25 shrimp saute. Rather !ban add it
pieces per powod. A two-powod to tbe sauce and have some ofjhe
bag of shrimp will feed four pe0- bright flavor diffused, we simply
ple, although tbe recipe may be squeezed lemon wedges over Ihe
increased if you are cooking for a, shrimp just before serving. .
hrimp seem easy enough
to prepare, but more
often than not tbey disappoint. Most of tbe time, tbey tum
out overcooked and rubbery, and
tbeir sweet ocean flavor is com-

-S O

.

We needed about '! cup of
breadcrumbs to top 0Uf shrimp.
We fotmd European-stYle white
bread, like a baguette or ~an,
worked well. We used a few
slices to yield one cup of crwnbs.
For best results, we cut \be bread
into one-inch cubes before processing it The crwnbs tben get
toasted in tbe skillet witb, a tablespoon-and-a-balf wosalted butter
and a quarter-teaspoon salt Once
golden brown, tbey are tossed
witb a couple of tablespoons
chopped fresh parsley and set
aside tmtil tbe s ': J
p : ready
to serve.
This dish is P
in a single skillet The crwnbs b toasted, and tben tbe skillet is wiped
clean in preparation for cooking
tbe shrimp. To begin, tbe oil and
butter are placed in tbe skillet
and, once hot, tbe shallot is
added, tben tbe garlic and red
pepper flakes are tossed in after a
few minutes. Next, we saute tbe
shrimp wotil pink and fihn, about
five minutes. Then tbe wine is
added and the pan covered wotil
tbe shrimp are cooked and tbe
liquid reduced, about tbree minutes more. Finally tbey are plated, sprinkled with tbe crwnbs
and lemon juice. The dish is full
of flavor, combines great textures' and is fancy enough for entertaining.

Skillet l hrimp with

Toa~;J Breadcmmbs
Altbough this dish is best served hot offtbe
stovetop, !be breadcrumbs may be prepared
up to seve?" hours ahead of time and held at
room temwrature. The shrimp are good when
served alohgside a salad or witb rice and a
leary green vegetable such as spinach. You
may doublF tbe recipe if cooking for a crowd,
but you 'Fuld have to initially cook the
shrimp in batches.

3 l-inchlthick slices European-style white
bread cut irzto cubes
3 tablesJ?OOns unsalted butter

1/4 teaspoon salt
2 tablesrns choppedfre.;h parsley
J J/2 t1lesPOOns best quality olive oil
J mediu shallot, finely dropped

r 4 medium cloves garlic, pressed
J gene us pinch red pepperflakes or to
taste

POU/~

2
21125 shrimp peeled, deveined
alld tails moved

.~

I . Place bread in tbe bowl of a food proces-

..L

sor fitted witb tbe metal blade. Pulse 3 to 4
times to break up the cubes, and then process
into fine crumbs. Melt I I tablespoons butter in a large skillet over mediwm heat. When
it bas stopped foaming, add tbe bread and salt
and saute, stirring often, wotil deep golden
brown and crwochy, about 10 minutes. Stir in
tbe parsley and transfer to a plate to cool.
Wipe out skillet.

:l"

2. Once again, place skillet over mediwn
heat and add remaining I 112 tablespoons butter and olive oil. When butter has stopped
foaming, add tbe shallot and cook tmtil
translucent, about 2 minutes. Add the garlic
. and red pepper flakes and cook wotil tbe garlic
is fragrant, about I minute longer. Add tbe
shrimp and increase tbe heat to mediwoo-high.
Cook wotil tbe shrimp are pink on botb sides
and fum, about 5 minutes. Add tbe wine,
cover and cook wotil tbe,;)L~--:-rnnlP are cooked
tbrough and tbe wine bas reduced to a syrupy
consistency, about 3 minutes longer. Taste for
seasoning adding salt as needed. Transfer
shrimp to a warm platter or serving plates and
sprinkle witb toasted breadcrwnbs. Serve immediately witb lemon wedges.

61746~

Burllnlton
761 27()'5333
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You can contact writers Christopher Kimball
and Jeanne Maguire at lcitchendetective@bcpress. com. For free recipes and infornoation
about Cook's Illustrated, log on to www.cooksillustratedcom.
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N. A~I.boro
508 399-6822
No~od

781 278·9760
N •• hua

Danvers
978 762-6222

"'I'

Serves 4 as an entree, 6 as an appetizer.

I

kNI",ham
508966-2200
Iralnlne
781 356-2220
Irooldl...

'f,

". '
"."
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613891-l)210
Natick
508

spo-sooo

Newton
617527·9330
Saugus
781 231 -1199
Shrewsbury
508 842·3334
Stoneham
78127!f-1990

Sw.mpacott
781581-8655
Watertown
617 924-7706
FItAMEIMART

W••tRoxbury

817 32J.3500
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1s this paint" ng worth $5 or $50
New documentary examines

15

ion?

~!"I"""'U_

I

{he mystery ofa possible
ackson Pollock painting
his is an art story.
A lady trucker WlIIlts
I
to cheer up a friend with
!\Ie blues. She goes into a thrift
sjlop and buys the ugliest paint. g she can find for $5, just to
.ve her friend a laugh.

ITH POWERS

The punch line?
The painting turns out to be a
~ckson Pollock worth millions.
I Or maybe it's not.
! Fifteen years later, 73-year-old
dx-ltruckerTen Horton is still tryto find out. Her story is the
of "Who the #$&% Is
.
l}!cks<m Pollock?;' a documenthat screens Sunday afterat the Institute of ContemArt.

Poillock seems to be more in
news 50 years after his death
during his life. In 2002, a
t1rrve ()fhis paintings was discov-

Home
grown art

ered·by Alex Matter, son of pl'lotographer Herbert Matter, who
was one of Pollock's closest
friends. They will be exhibited in
September at Boston College's
McMullen Museum, but already
are controversial. Harvard University recently fini bed a study
of the works, and concluded that
they use materials not available
in Pollock's lifetime.
So are the paintings fakes? Or
were they tampered with after
the painter's death? Boston College is politely dodging the controversy.
Horton isn't so reticent As far
as she's concerned, she owns a
painting worth upward of $50
million, and she won't sell it for
less - even though the retired
trucker lives on Social Security
and has a family that could benefit greatly from the sale of her
found masterpiece.
The art establishment scoffs at
Horton's notion that the painting
is genuine. But a forensic scien-

tis! took on her cause, found a
Pollock fingerprint on the back
of tbe canvas, and matched pain!
sanlples from the floor of Polloe:< 's studio to the paint used on
the work. That has emboldened
Horton to stand tough, even refusing an ofter of$9 million.

world is so blind;'
from her horne in
~ali[ "Right now
believe in forensics,
going to have to get
has 'only screened
and Hawaii so far,

but Horton hopes the ensuing
publicity will bring a wider audience. There is also a potential appearance on "60 Minutes" that
would undoubtedly bring attention.
"I'd be a liar if! said the money
didn't matter," Horton said, "but

I

I
tCA, from page 13
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Marscbing's doctored photos
echo the costume dramas of
19th-century Arctic explore~.
The rest of her space is devoted
to a soporific, to me, video of
the North Pole and computer
stations where you can interact
with experts about such issues
as climate changes and the environment. I passed on joining in.
We're all constantly inundated
with information on these subjects. A visual artist has a responsibility to make wofk that is
somehow visually engaging,
and in this case Marscbing
doe.sn't.
The jury is going to have a
tough time: All these artists are
gifted. Were I to bestow the
prize, it would corne down to
Gallagher or Sherman. Welty
would get the Most Popular
award for the "Karaoke" video,
but her obsessive use of ordinary
materials (those twist-ties) is an
over-farniliar tactic in today's art
world, even though the results
are strangely beautifu1.
Sherman taps into basic emotions but does so in an ingeniously cool way. The divorce piece, Cambridge artist K.lly Shennan fills walls with sheets of words.
"The Family House," is a series
of floor plans with the furnish- work. Her large wall piece, "Cu- falbom. The works look about 10
ings shifting as the months go by. mulonimbus;' is made of hun- evaporate.
In April 1999, there is a shared dreds of flowers that are supThe revamped ICA Prize Is
parents' bed in the master bed- posed to look like douds. Cut much like the art world's most reroom. By September, there's flowers quickly die; clouds liably controversial award, lononly a single bed for dad. .
quickly pass. The piece doesn't, don's Turner Prize, given annualUltimately, Gallagher would in fact, look like clouds. But it's ly to a British artist under 50, and
get my vote. Her influences gorgeous, and how often can you now worth almost $50,000. The
range from "The Cloud of Un- say that an art work sroells great? jurors pick four finalists who "1'knowing," a way into contemplaGallagher's large-Iandscape hibit work at Tate Britain until
tion written by a 14th-century paintings are made of srooke and one of them is pronounced the
Christian mystic, to the Luminist soot, transient rnuterials. How winner on live national Tv. One
painting of 19th-century Ameri- she turns them into a magisterial ymr the award was given to an
ca, concerned prirnari1y with waterfall or conifers rising into a 3ltist whose work consisted o~ a
light The ephemeral rules her pale but turbulent sky I can' lillitt bulb that went on and off m

·-.I_.-N

.~ _ _

this [forgery claim] doesn't gel. I
know what [my painting] is
worth."
"Who the #$&% Is Jackson
Pollock?" is at the Institute oj
Contemporary Art, Feb. 11 at 2
p.m. nckets: $9, $7 for
sellior.l/students; 617-478-3103.

an otilcrwise bare room, prompting the sort of brouhaba you
mighl expect. But getting attene
tion from the public and the press
is pari of the point of giving oul
prizes.
.
Two other Boston area institu,
tions - the DeCordova Museum
in Lincoln and the Boston Museum of Fine Arts - award prizes
to contemporary artists. The
DeCor"dova's Rappaport Prize is
an 3l1llual award of $25,000. The
DeCol"dova's curators and director choose the winner. This past
year, for the first time, they
sought input from 10 outside
nominators, a good move in
terms of opening up the procesS.
There are no finalists, only a winner, and the winner - the latest
is Abclardo Morell, one of the
most celebrated photographers
in the country - doesn't get a
show.
..,
The MFA is the biggest museum gnme in town, but its Maud
MorglUl Prize is in monetatf
terms the smallest of the threi
awards - $5,000 - indicative,
perhaps, of the museum 's his~
toric lack of interest in contetTh
porary art. The winner is chosen
in-hollse, by the MFA's contemporary curators, with no olllcial
help from outside. That the
2006 Maud Morgan winner,
Ambreen Butt, was also the first
ICA Prize winnei\l!Ilustrates the
undermining ·of the initial purpose of the Morgan prize, which
was 10 give attention to Ill)
under'-recognized woman artis\.
I'm not questioning Butt'S
worth as an artist. However,
under-recognized she's not. Her
talent has earned her shows in
museums and first-rate galleries, reviews in national publi:
cations, and a residency at the
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum. There are other worthy C3l\didates out there who haven't
had IUlything like that level oj
recognition, and they are the
artists the Morgan Prize Wl\§
fowlCled to acknowledge.
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FILM, from page 13

I

of any major film studio coming to town;'
says Paleologos. ''If you get it right then,
then when the filming is going on, it
should be a piece of cake. If they have a
t: good strong experience here, then that
.... word of mouth will quickly get around,
and all the assets we have will be more
i'- I'roductively used."
Willie Rhode Island, Connecticut and
Canada are fierce competitors, Paleologos
says Massachusetts has a deep bench on
both sides of the camera, strong legislative
support, a new governor who's made the
creative economy a central component of
his administration, and strong leadership
in key union positions.
The message to HollyWood about the
I: Teamsters, whose reputation includes past
.... allegations of shaking down film producers, is one of coopetation, says KreZ\vick,
,.. who's had several meetings with Local 25
:::::: President Sean O'Brien.
.
:::::: "I absolutely have the confidence that he
has a strong desire to change the impression
and the ~digm that exists· surrounding

Bar & Grille

e~ery Sunday for Brunch
11:00 a.m. 'til 2:00 p.m •
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1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle, Brig hton
617-566-1002

tiJmlng in Massach
I," says Krezwick.
Arcording to Paleolc os, \\ . e the film
olll WlIIIts to lUre its share of Hollywood

productions, it
filmmakers to
bring their work to
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Monday, February 12"
Tuesday, February 13"
~ IDirected by MiChelle Ag'"illor, H

OPENING WEEKEND

Prepare 2 contrasting ,songs

February 2 • March 11

Senior, Students & Group Rates Avallable l
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no new ground

in the style of the show

Lounge · Handicap AccesSlbleH

Breaking
Entering

Show runs AprIl7- h'u June 3";
ThU.-Sat. at 8 p.m. and St.n.. 2 p..m..

Free Parking - Live Orchestra

',· U
. ,~'f

to set up appointment call:

617-244-0169

s others hn<a~v;~e,~~~:~~
out, Just b
can make a
aboul yourself doesn't
you should.
With "Breaking
ing,"
director
Minghella ("The
Ripley:' "Cold
vvritten a fictionalized
of something that hal>pejned
him.
Jude Law, the actor in
every modern man sees I\inlself
I'm sure, is Will ·Fran,Jis.
stylish, successful
landscape arclUtccture
Along with Ills partner,
built new offices in King 's

A

par1*

_\IAKDY JIOORE

DIANE KEi\TG~

Cross, a rundown
Lon·
don.
Before you can say, '
good
deed goes unpunished,' Wills
offices are broken into, rhaps
by a criminal element ligned
with his immigrant c eaning
crew and, most ruinousl of all,
IUs laptop with IUs "Iifi " on il
his girlfriend Uv ( Robin Wright Penn) try to work out some relationship problems,
has been stolen.
, ,,Jl~~
Also involved in the lot is a
v; ~~
Balkan prostitute (Vera Farmithat begins between Will everybody watch "Love, Actu- Delhomme is gorgeous, and th.iJ;)
gal who trolls the area around
Amira (J~iette Binoche), ally," repeatedly, But it has its fihn features strong work fro~:i
Will's office and who
Will
beautiful
loslim-Bosnian pleasures.
Wright Penn and Minghe\'l~ '~J
and pixie-ish business
refilg e mother of the
ClUef among them are the veterans Binoche ("The Eriir
.
partner Sandy (Martin r--:::;;o,:-+., young suspect (Rafi parallels Minghella finds be- lish Patient") and Law (,"The'111
Freeman, "Shaun of the
tween the families at the fore- Talented Mr. Ripley," "Com:d
Gavr1n) in the crime.
Dead" and "The HitchIf all this sounds. a front. Amira lost her Serb hus- Mountain"), although Law doe\lf.j
lUker's Guide to the
band and everything else in himself no favors by playin81:l
tad ~ntrived and Galaxy") befriend.
even more bizarrely Sarajevo, while Liv has lost her another emotionally at seaj~'
Pale, pudgy Sandy
"Sp glish"-like for parents.
modem man about town. ~, iJif;)
has a crush on an exotic
your taste - you're
Minghella also reveals telling
In the supporting cast, Ra¥iJ
cleaning staff beauty
and trenchant connections be- Winstone is priceless as .;Ili;.
nO~lone.
Erika
(Caroline
one level, tween political and personal street-tough detective, ~iL~
ClUkezie), wlUle Will
" Br aking and En- complications. Will and Amira
Farmiga brings a wickedlj; ;
is having problems at
funny intelligence to a role tI\lI .
te~' g," Minghella's lead what might be called
bome with IUs
firs original script " balkanized" lives, lives com- is often a cliche. But is it jtJ~1 '1 j
Nordic live-in
adap ation) since IUs partroentalized, walled off and me or does this fihn reek of itt U
(Robin Penn Wnohn
maker's guilty conscience? ·.. Ii;,1
acclaimed 199 1 debut ready to explode.
unruly autistic Ud'J!;'"CI
The film is uneven and
Madly Deeply,"
Rated R. "Breaking and EtilR~
Rogers).
Britain plans to heavy-handed:
But
the tering" contains profanity, briijoij
The story involves a
af- "*')lor~ethel wOl·lnbymaking widescreen lensing of Benoit nudity and sexual situations ~~!!2
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DO YOU HAVE A
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Because I

p .......

would call "B~use I
"Hudson Haw~of romantic
because direct r Michael j:.ehmaJrID
("Heathers") is res
ible for
call me crazy - I . d of liked I"Hud""n
Hawk," especially
top of it. "Because I
of the recent release f Nlonstelr-in-I.!<,w.

I
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gold, Dapbne
recalls the great
meddling, single

justed, grownup

~~t::~,!:~~"

Moore), the youngfe is a
running a business called
Eat;' but otherwise e's a sad·sa(;fI:
who snorts when sh 's nervous
ble luck with men.
Daphne doesn't i t Milly

mistakes she did and decides to use the internet to meet and "audition" prospective mates
for her daughter. After enduring a parade of
grotesques, she finally finds arclUtect Jason
(Tom Everett Scott), a tall, cool, good-lookIng number. At about the same time, Daplme
r>eets musician Johnny (Gabriel Macht of
r'The Recruif'), a single father more temperamentally suited to lovably ditsy Milly.
Johnny has a cutely overactive son (Ty
Panitz), who likes to remind women they
have vaginas, and an unattached and handsome father (Stephen Collins of "7th Heaven"). You can fill in the blanks as well as
screenvvriters Karen Leigh Hopkins ("Stepmom") and Jessie Nelson ("I Am Sam'').
What's most fun about the fihn, beyond
Keaton's comic virtuosity and her ongoing
love affair with the camera, is seeing Dapbne
in a series of knockout outfits with wide,
cinched belts, flouncy skirts and stiletto
heels. Keaton's display recalls the great
Doris Day at her haute couture-iest.
Get ready: TIlls movie is going to bring
back polka dots.

I

In tile supporting cast, Lauren ~A
C'Gilmore Girls") as Milly's p.sychologi~J
sister makes you wonder why she Isn 't
I
lead of a fihn, while Piper Perabo as sis~:,~
Maggie is underused. Collins and Kea!&fj
have terrific chemistry, and Moore an(lll
Macht also make an appealing couple.
" ,ai,
But Ihe soundtrack is infuriatingly lam\!IJ
and obvious, especially in scenes in wIllcl1if
Keaton and her daughters sing "Mama Saillf'ft~
and "That's Alright, Mama." Also =\ll!; '
ing are scenes involving Dapbne's dog's n,!~-~ '
so-comic reactions, recurring cake disast~\'\'~:

t¥.;

and Chinese massage therapists.

.. ,il;'

It

I
I

But Keaton makes it all bearable and eveia11
fun. I would say she learned her come~ t1
chops", the feet of Woody Allen, her fO~' 1 1
mentorlboyfriend ill such clasSICS as "u,;,.e;'
and D ath " "Annie Hall" and "Manhattan'~
'tl
But il'~ p;obably more accurate to say sb'\"
learned those chops staring down at IUs balila
spot.
"",:;1
Rated PG- 13. "Because I Said So" COJl,;i-!

fains \llIlgar humor, profanities and S~!
sltuatlollS.
l
v

~
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New Releases
BECAUSE I SAID so (81
The bookend of the recent release
"Monster-in-Law," Itlis film has a
secret weapon - not Jane Fonda, but
Diane Keaton, one of our most
accomplished comic actors, an artist
so adept she can tum much of this
film's leaden screenplay into gold.
Daphne Wilder (Keaton is a baker and
a meddling, single mother of three
grownup daughters. Milly (Mandy
Moore), Itle youngest, is asuccessful
caterer, but oltlerwise she's a sadsack Singleton who has terrible luck
willi men. Daphne decides to use the
Internet to meet and "audition"
prospective mates for her daughter.
Shii finally finds architect Jason (Tom
Everett Scott), a tall, cool, good-lookinltnumber. She also meets Itle unattaChed Johnny (Stephen Collins). You
know where Itlis is going, but Keaton
makes it all bearable and even fun.
(Rated PG-13)
CAlCH AlII RWASE (CI
Viewers of Itlis film are required to sit
thr\l.ugh too many long, mirthless
stretches. To take a cue from Itle
fiI ' ,s symbolism, it's like fishing withOI1!!any bites. Jenn~er Garner, who
~~ charm to burn and bone structure
to die for, is Gray Wheeler, a Boulder,
.Colorado, resident about to marry
Grady, Itle man of her dreams. But
Gri/ily is killed in a freak accident at
hiS~9i'iO bachelor party. At Itle recaptioll1,ollowing Itle funeral, Grady's best
frierd Fritz (Timoltly Olyphant) gets
IUG¥lI with a cute caterer in the same
bathroom where Itle inconsolable
G'W,has hidden herse~ behind the
shower curtain. Betore you can say,
this is "meet cute" to Itle tenltl power,
Grayand Fritz are bickering, bantering
an~ finding consolation in one anothertllrms. But Gamer and Olyphant
haYe:little screen chemistry. (Rated
P!l~f3)
oPA,I. DREAM (8+1
In Itlis unique coming-of-age tale,
Sapphire Boyce makes a strong debut
as·a little girt who loses her will to live
after the disappearance of her imaginary friends. Set in the Australian
Outback, where a Gold Rush-like
mania has gripped opa miners, the
film is aItlrowback to the Australian
new wave of Itle 1970s and '80s.
Nine-year-old Kellyanne Williamson
(Boyce) lives with her parents, miner
RIiI'~nce Colosimo) and sprite-like
, Annie (Jacqueline McKenzie),
ari!!!!lder broltler Ash (Christian
Her dad spends his days digoltllfhol,,-,for Itle precious stones.
Kellyanne loses Pobby and
friends only she can see, she
her father and brother help her
for them. Boyce follows in the
fqiJ!irteps of several spooky little girts
big screen. As she waits for her
return, you ha~
Kellyanne to tum to the camera
intone, "They're baaaack." (Rated

"¥I'~ UUIi (~I

mutt Based on the sordid, true
of Jesse James Hollywood,
Dog" is what you'd have ~
O.C." went all'gansta. Emile
Anton Yelchin and Justin
TIjijlf!erfalke (the only actor who rises
the materiaf) star in the story of
aruo-O!ialer and a kidnapping Itlat
wrong. Written and directed
blUDck li:assaveles, "Alpha Dog" is
people you'd flee from in real
chorus of foul-mouthed poseurs
by an evil twerp. (Rated R)
A1111lIE 1IIVIS1BlfS" (8+1
ready for "Honey, I Shrunk
<"",,",,?' "Arthur and Itle

Inl~~~:~:,~al:so known as "Arthur et

Ie

i
," is yet anoltler winged
sprung from Itle endlessly fer~ not overtaxed mind of French
Luc Besson ("La Femme
, "The Professional"). The film,
I
effort of French

B~:~'~c:~o~mbines live-action with

3(

and is yet another variaaItleme of Lewis carroll's
in Wonderland." ,(Rated PG)

" (B-1
weighty, portentous, relentgrim effort from Alejandro
G,*,;ralezlnarritu ("Amores Perras,"
"?1.r..",n."\ "Babel" is, of course,
hoOnn tn,,,tori as Best Picture material.
not. ij tells several interweaving
involving, among others, a
latiUlousi-lookina American couple

I
I.

-

Sam (Kevin Smlthl and Dennis (Sam Jaeger) practice some castl~

(Brad Pitt and Cate Blanchett) having
a marriage crisis in Morocco, the perious adventur~ in Mexico of their
two blond children, a mute Tokyo
schoolgirl who behaves like a
nymphomaniac and two Berber broltlers herding sheep in Itle Atlas mountains. To some, lnarritu's wor1< is
genius. To others, it's just babble.
Take your pick. In English, Spanish,
Berber and Japanese v.ith subtitles.
(Rated R)
''1HE CASE OF THE _
CAT' (A-I
A Godardian meditation and film
essay directed by French New Wave
legend ChriS Marker, "The case of the
Grinning Caf' is a 58-minute meditation upon the state of HlB world from
Itle point of view of Mar1<er in presentday Paris. Its ostensibfe subject is the
iconiC, yellow cat graffrto that pops up

In Itlese bleak, war-tom times,
'Children of Men" might be the most
relevant film of Itle year outside of Itle
several documentaries about Itle
lighting in Iraq. (Rated R)
"RAMIlIRLS (81
likeeveryone else who's seen Itli~
:olorful screen version of Itle 1980s
;tage musicaf, I can say that astar is
!lorn in the film, and her name is
,Jenn~er Hudson. "Dreamgirfs" tells
':he bewigged and sequin~renched
:~ory of a 1960s-era girt group resemlliing The Supremes. it features
lleyonce Knowles as Itle Diana Rosslike Deena Jones; Hudson in Itle
:;how-stopping role of big-boned
:~nger Effie White; and Jamie HlXX as
a Berry Gordy~ike enterpreneur 0
turns a cadillac dealership into a
l\1otor City-based, Motown-ish '

of Sudan," a 2003 nonficis Itlis efforfs bookend,
TIred of Us" charts Itle
a group of boys who must
eith,,, _.r.alle from Itle Sudan or die at
of Muslim soldiers from Itle
on exterminating the
Christia~ and animist Alricans of Itle
film 's opening images are
extreme. But "God Grew
is on Itle same upward
traiectorl as most of Itlese young
i struggle and determination
Grew TIred of Us" both
enliolhterlinc and UPI~~g. (Rated PG)
mER" (1:+1
aItling for horror, Itlen .
a so-so remake of the
classic of Itle same name,
you over. This flick opens
of fresh road kill and ends
dead bodies, it is hard to
"The HHcher," a movie
th!!1 jp.;rt,"" a sequence with somein two, is for tans of gore.
Itlrill, there is ascene
. and lame. Grace (Sophia
Jim (Zachary Knighton) are
Itlrough a New Mexico
encounter a homicidal
Bean) who is looking for
a ride. (Rated R)
- C:tJelsea Bain

I

Baron Nishi (Tsuyoohllhara) spends .ome quality time wtth hi.
steed In "Letters from lwo JIrna."

on Paris walls at Itle tum of Itle new
century. A 2004 wor1< shot on video
and originally made for televisioo,
''The Case of the Grinning car is suffused with wistful, mysterious charm.
The grinning cat of the title, whose
image pops up unexpectedly on placards and apartment rooftops, just as
mysteriously disappears after a time,
sometimes leaving behind a Cheshirelike trace of pigment. By the end, it
becomes a metaphor for I~e's
ephemeral nature and a paradoxicafly
happy reminder of dealtl's ubiquity.
(Not Rated)
"CIWILOTTE'S WEB" (8+1
Leading ladies are usually bea~l,
but in "Chartotte's Web," the latest
. live-action adaptation of E.B. White's
classic novel, the star is downright
ugly. If it's possible to see beyond the
surface of this eight-legged wonder
(voiced by Julia Robertsl, you will find
Itlat director Gary Winick's vision does
justice to this timeless tale. The sensational swine is Wilbur (Dominic
Scott Kay), the runt of lI'e litter who is
nurtured by Fern (Dakota Fanning).
Wilbur's days are numbered, but a
new friend offers him some help.
Using her talents and expertise,
Charlotte sets out to save Wilbur and
prove he's special by weaving messages in her web, and Itle town
becomes enthralled with Itlis smafl
miracle. (Rated G)
- Chelsea Bain
"CllUlREM Of MEIf' (A-)
"Children of Men" is a te~ic and
haunting example of the end-of-thewortd tales. Irs 2027, and human
beings have ceased to reproduce. In
Britain, where the story is set, 1V
viewers mourn Itle news of the murder of "Baby Diego," the youngest
person on earth. ThsOOore Faron
(Clive Owen), a Scotch-soaked journalist with connection in high places,
gets involved with a resis1ance movement at the behest of the mysterioUS
femme fatale Julian (J lianne Moore).

-

-- ----'- - - - -

by. The film has many of Itle same
Yleaknesses critics identified in Itle
stage version. But Hudson's rendition
cf "And I Am Telling You I Am Not
Going" caused an outbreak of spo neous applause at Itle screening I
attended. Knowles is not upstaged
entirely by Hudson and has her own
spottight moment belting out Itle tupe
" _isten." (Rated PG-13)

I

E~IIOVE(F)

Satire sinks to a new low with "Epic I
Movie,' an alarmingly awful film from
Hie creators of "Scary Movie," "Date
Movie" and so many other bad films,
tt·s hard to keep track. A bit of iKlvice:
Hyou see carmen Electra in a film,
nil. Hlurth-grade jokes get turned into
alOther feature-lengltl film, mocking
sJCh recent box-office hits as "Pirates
01the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest'!
and "x-Men: The Last Stand." Ther~
IMm is a gag in which "Harry Potte~"
Hermione is pregnant and infected
v.ith herpes. I may be scarred for I~e.
(I'G-13)- Chelsea Bain
.,1REEDOM WRIlBIS" (8+)
lIS Erin Gruwell, a middle class
teacher trying to capture Itle attention
o' her gangbanger students, Hilary
SNa/lk is downright luminous and
amazing. She is a rebel in lipstick a!]d
tasteful pumps. She never lets her
fear dissuade her from her seHallpointed mission to teach. Gruwell
hilS her charges write diaries, which
Itley read to the class. Published in ,.
1!199 as "The Freedom Writers Diary"
wtth Gruwefl as editor, Itlese persoM!
testaments areeffectively used. Bring
four hankies. You're going to need
Itlem. (Rated PG-13) - steph:Jen
Sehaefer
'111111 GREW TIlED Of us: THE

I

(ll
1rm,hacfde orphanage in a
viliage, Itle film generof hopelesspess from the
papable eve~ when a kind,
lta~ decides to
""n,"t v:.nv, (Kolya SpirKlonov), Itle
widlHl)l'e<I ragamuffin at the center of
wu",.",ul, tale. The other tykes
fill his shoes, but Vanya, a
6-Yliar-tj~ with hopes of Ire uniting with
biolQ~cal mother, goes on a wild
her. As the ~e
and Itle greedy aduits
~~~::~~ film never faiters. You'll
Iv
how a sim~e story about
can fill you with such emoPG-13) - qhelsea Bain
"lETllEM IFROM IWO J~" (AI
of "Rags of Our Faltlers,"
East~ood"s epic depiction of the
American
Iwo Jima. Another
display
and artistic vigor
from
most fascinating and
harlj~riYing filmmaker. AheartwrelnchhlQ elegy, it
a battle to

the death, Itle young men selected by
fate to fight it and Itle 2Oth-century
samurai chosen to lead Itlem. The
young men serving under General
Kuribayashi (a splendid Ken
Watanabe) are not much different
from their opposite numbers. Like the
best movies of this genre, "Letters
from Iwo Jima" is a heart-wrenChing
reminder of Itle dreadful costs of war,
a timely anti-war message at a time of
a divisive war. (Rated R)
"1IOlU ON ASCAIIW." (A-)
Taking a cue from recent teacher-student sex scandals, "Notes on a
Scandal" showcases a bravura performance by Judi Denoh as a British
secondary school teacher. Dench's
Barbara Covett is Itle dragon lady of
St. George's School. At first sight,
Barbara covets her new colleague
Sheba Hart (Cate Blanchett), a privileged ~e, mother and art teacher.
When Barbara spies Sheba in Itle act
of sex with a good~looking , 15-yearold male studen~ she's horrified and
jealous. But it occurs to her that she
can bend Sheba to het will. Thanks to
Dench's fearlessness and genius, the
film features the most fiendishly poisonous and hilariously nasty villainess in recent arthouse history.
Whenever Dench is center stage,
"Notes on a Scandal" is riveting.
Compared to Barbara, S~eba is
unavoidably tawdry, and the film
stumbles weakly to its predictable
conclusion. But it boaSts a terrific
kicker. If Itlis were "Jaws," we'd
demand a sequel. (Rated R)
"PAN'S WYRIITII" (ll
Namia, snarnia. If you can imagine a
mash-Up of the Spanish Civil War and
"Alice in Wonderland," you can imagine "Pan's Labyrinltl," a hauntingly
beaut~ul and violent fantasy hybrid.
Writer~irector Guillermo del Toro
("Kronos," "Hellboy") creates a modem masterpiece of magical realism, a
surreal extravaganza so visually inventive it makes other movies look
absolutely iackluster in comparison. In
"Pan's Labyrinltl," escapism is not an
escape. It is an immersion into nightmarish mirror wortds where a
Polyphemos-like giant with eyes in Itle
palms of its hands horribly stalks
young Ofelia as she' struggles to reach
a magical door before it closes and
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leaves her trapped. Del Toro's wor1< is
in the great tradttion of Cocteau,
'.
Bunuel, Borges and Dali. If you
enjoyed your trip to Namia, book pas- •
sage on Itlis. (Rated R)
'U PmT U£llTBWIT" (ll
If you can imagine Michael Mann's
magnificent 1995 crime drama "Heaf'
reconfigured as a mostiy Paris-set
pollcier, featuring Nathalie Baye in the -:
AI Pacino role, you have some idea of --. the pleasures of Xavier Beauvois' "Le ;
:
Petit Lieutenant." Commander
Caroline "Caro" Vaudieu (Baye) struggles with alcoholism and attends AA meelings regularly. When a homeless
immigrant is drowned in the Seine
after a severe beating, Commander
Vaudieu and her team use all the
resources at their command to hunt
down the killers. Don't let Itle subtitles Itlrow you. "Le Petn Lieutenanf'
is a remar1<ably accomplished wor1<.
As a heroic police officer struggling
wtth inner demons and past mistakes, Baye's heroine can take her
place beside Helen Mirren's marvelous Jane Tennison. (Not Rated)
''THE PURSUIT Of HAPPYIESS" (8+)
The hard-luck drama "The Pursuit of
Happyness" is a family affair in
more ways than one. Will Smith
delivers a wrenching performance
as real-life Chris Gardner, a husband
and father trying to raise himself out
of homelessness and poverty. His
son Jaden Smith, however, almost
upstages him playing his screen
son. Chris is a harried father, husband and salesman whose hair is
beginning to gray. He sells medical
bone-scanning llevices, which he
purchased in a get-rich-quick
scheme. Redemption appears in the
form of an unpaid internship at
Dean Witter, where Chris dreams of
striking it rich as a stockbroker. The
film's arc is predictable; the payoff
comes late, and the little-enginethat-could musical score grates.
Smith's hard-charging Chris is a
genuinely moving metaphor for the
indomitable human spirit. When
Smith finally weeps, you will, too.
(Rated PG-13)
' ROCKY 1IlIJIOl" (1:+1
"Rocky Balboa," Itle sixth and please -last film in Itle Rocky saga, •
is almost pure kitsch. Maudlin and
sentimental, Itle film presents Rocky
(Sylvester Stallone) as a tormented,
scarred, grief-stricken warrior who is
estranged from his son (Milo
Ventimiglia of NBC's "Heroes") and
must exorcise '1he beasf' with one
final fight. The screenplay is a series :
of speeches, some praising Rocky
•
and others arguing against this potentially disastrous fight against a
younger, faster opponent named ahem - Mason Dixon (Antonio
Tarver). By the time Rocky begins
pounding those beef slabs and Bill
Conti's Itleme cues up, we know
where we're headed. (Rated PG)
''STOMP "!VARO" (C )
Imagine "Blfrrg It On" on steroids.
The sport that's featured here - a
competitive, grueling sort of dance
known as stepping - is a fast-paced
type of footwor1< unlike anything cinema has seen before. But Itlat's not
always a good thing. The familiar
story features OJ (Columbus Short),
an avid hip-hop dancer who competes In underground hotspots in L.A.
One evening, his life is turned upside
down when his younger broltler is
shot and killed. OJ heads to Truth
University, as Itle film builds to a climactic, ~ predictable, dance toumament. Skip "Stomp." (Rated PG-13)
- Chelsea Bain

•
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Norbit finally
met the girl
of his dreams ...
••

Unfortunately,
this isn't her.
MeetNomit.com

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 9
REGAL CINEMAS
fENWAY 13 DttITAL
201 Brookline Ave
617142H266

TIle genocide in Sudan is the subject
of Christopher Quinn's Sundance
aHard winner "God Grew TIred of Us:
TIle Story of Lost Boys of Sudan," a
d<lCumentary coproduced by Brad f'!tt
arid narrated by Nicole Kidman. Like
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Keeping track
of your pack

n:

If I check my luggage curba
~ater chance of it being lost,
compared to checking it with an
~gent inside the tenninal?
~ side with a skycap, is there

,

•

ASK GEORGE
II..GeoI];:e

Hobica

A:

As far as I've been able to
detennine, airlines do not
keep statistics on the incidence
ofluggage lost or misdirected
based on which method is used.
According to JetBlue
!,'iX>kesman Todd Burke, this
ilata would take hours if not days
llf research to gather, and his airline, for one, does not keep statistics on this subject.
: But rest assured that the sky~ps use basically the same conveyor and ramp system that the
~ents inside use, and the only
variable is whether or not the
Skycaps put the correct airport .
Code on your bags. So it's a good
iiIea, if you're concerned, to
Know the airport code (OAK for
QakJand, BOS for Boston, etc.)
of your final destination and
iDake sure that the correct tag is
used before your bags disappear
down the chuie.

wanted to visit
Qthe:I've alwayslibrary
at Phillips
Kahn

~

Exeter Academy in New Hampshire. What's the best wa:y to get
to Exeter from the Boston area if
I don't have a car?

A:

The Philli ps Exeter Library,
designed by famed architect
Louis Kahn, appeared on a U.S.
postage stamp last year and is
one of the most inspiring m0dern buiJdings on any educational
campus. It's also the largest secondary school ~brary in the
country and probably the world.
You can find ou1 more about
hours by visiting
http://library.exeter.edu.
I suggest taking the Amtrnk
train from Boston's North Station to Exeter. The academy is a
short and pleasant walk from the
station. More information including train fares and schedules: www.thedowneaster.com.

:sonably
Can you recommend a reaQ
prioed hotel near
San Francisco finanCial dis~

trict? I'm self-employed and on
a budget, and would like a place
that isn't a cookie<utter corporate hotel, but HI also like free
high-speed WlFi service included and a rate under S150 per
night, if that's not asking too
much.

A:

I think the Galleria Park
Hotel might fit the bill. Th ~
hotel is undergoing a major
restoration, and it definitely is
not cookie-cutter corporate.

JJ

~
;-,

one of the finest cotlecttons of French modem and posNmpresstonlst palntlngs In the wortd.

It's au easy walk to both the fi-

nancial district and Union
Square, and the rooms have a
lot of nice touches, including
hot-water kettles for tea
drinkers (something you don 't
see every day) and there's a
wine reception each night in
the lobby. Rates, when available, are as low as $119 per
night and they're currently offering a stay three nights, pay
for two deal. Reservations:
your travel agent or 800-7929639.

: I'm trying to remember the
'1!nameofthe art museum
just outside Philadelphia
would like \0 visit on my upcorj:tingtrip to the city. It has a
of French impaintings and I read
the
tOdOWD-

sometime
Can you help me out?
: You're probably thinking of
Barnes Foundation (
wo/w.ooL11l""foundation. org·or

610-667-0290) in nearby Montgomery County. The number of
visitors per day is strictly limited,
and it's wise to make a reservation up to 60 days in advance if
visiting during the spring or fall.
You can reach the museum by
train or bus (www.septa.org) and
it's just under a mile from the station.
The Barnes will be relocating
to a central location on the Benjamin Franklin Parkway, but no
specific date has been announced. By the wa:y, Philadel-

n

phia and the surrounding area
have a huge number of interesting museums and galleries. Two
good sites to check: www.gopmJ
la.com (click on Things to Do ~!
and then MuSeums and the ArtS '
and www.phillyfimguide.com
(click on Museums and Gal- J~'
leries).
,,\

,,\

George Hobica is the creator'
ojairjarf!Watchliog.com, an air)
jare listing and advice IThb site.
Send your questions to George:"
at askgeorge@cnc.com.
-:I

..,

Wild about IHarry

Hany Connick Jr.
"Ob, My Nola" (Columbia)
"Chanson du Vieux Carre:
Connick on Piano 3" (Marsalis
MusiclRounder)
Connick's predilection for derivative - and lucrative Sinatra-style crooning and his
male-model looks have made it
hard at times to appreciate his

CD REVIEWS
precocious talent.'This pair of
albums should erase any lingering doubts. "Oh, My Nola"
functions as a post-Katrina get·well card to Connick's battered
~rescent City hometown. It hits
.most of the city's musical touchstones - funk, pop, traditional
jazz, Cajun and more - with
playful vocals, a killer band and
a good-time attitude tempered
only by a mournful flood ballad.
"Chanson du Vieux Carre" is a
big-band-powered rumble
through some jazzed-up New
Orleans favorites, featuring
Connick's punchy brass and
reed charts as well as his swingingly subtle piano. Together,
they prove once again that Connick is way more than just a
pretty face. "Nola": B+, "Chan- .
son": A- Kevin R. Convey

bilySba)hom
"Lush Life: The Untold Story
of Billy Strayhorn" (Blue
Note)
It's a no-brainer that the
music of the late, great Duke

allgal electr01>unk Trucks haye emerged with a debut that plows 8 big rtg through pop co"Ye,lIlo,ns)
T

Ellington collaborator would
The Trucks
be the soundtrack to the SOOIl"The Trucks" (Clickpop )
to-be-released documentary
Bellingham, Wash.-based the
"Lush Life: The Untold Story
Trucks have emerged with a
of Billy Strayhorn." That it'll as debut that plows a big rig
rich and m tidimensional a l
through pop conventiQDS. The
the composer, arranger and pi- . all-gal electro-punk outfit uses
anist himself, however, is a :,ur- repetitive chanting to build tenprise, and a thoroughly enjoysion. But it maintains enough
able one. loe Lovano, Hank:
gusto and attitude to distract
Jones, Dianne Reeves and
with capricious, Peaches-inElvis Costello are among tho
spired sexual discourse and 0bstars who do justice to the likes noxious irreverence. Punked-up
of "Chelsea Bridge" and "Fanpandemonium and keyboardtastic Rhythm." Somewhell:,
centric new-wave jaunts are huDuke is digging this one wi Ih
morously flavored willi listlessly
Billy. A
crooned man-hating vocals.
- Bob Y£.mg

~~~~~J:~:~t~~~~ce~llo super-

rec(xdings from 1978 to
And its tracks-only
are of previously uorematerial - make for a
listenl Ma's supple playand connection to material

ranging from music of Vivaldi
and Brahms to John Williams
and Ennio Morricone are, as
ever, praiseworthy. It's too bad
that the album's mood starts
mellow, stays mellow and ends
- you guessed it - mellow.
That plus several tracks being
single movements or excerpts
from longer works makes the
disc too much of an easy-listening experience to interest hardcore classical fans. But Ma has
long been able to reach a far
wider audience, and this CD
will surely bring much pleasure
to many. B- 1:1. Medrek

Clinic

Clearly Killington'll
brightest star.
Located in Killington, Vermont in the heart of the
Green Mountains, is The North Star Lodge,
a place for friends, family and memorie.l
to last a lifetime.

¥ CoM=oRT
CoNvENIENCI:
¥ PRICE

To advertise your REJ'la,,1 or Real Estate
business in the
TAB
or one of the
award-winning
Eastern
Community
Newspaper
papers:

''VISitations'' (Domino)
Clinic is a quintessential new
British band. It's got the right
buzz and the right influences
but somehow falls short of
being the second coming of the
Beatles (or Oasis or the Arctic
Monkeys). The Liverpool quartet is good - even great at moments - and "Visitations" may
be its best album, but it's no

revelation. Instead, it's just- 1
above-average noisy, dissonant
rock: too angry for pop radio, '~
too abstract to win a big audi- i ~
ence. B-,
- Jed GOlllieb
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Your Vote Counts - Don't Forget to Vote!

78J/4~1~-7R65
,~ rh .""·
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"Yaka Yaka" (Hi-N-Dry) ,
You can't just make an album :
of weird crap and act like you're)!
visionary-poet-rocker-icon. You -!
have to earn it. And Johnson 1/
never really did. The Cambridge.
singer-songwriter spent the '60s ~
and '70s opening Boston gigs t;o~
national acts and hanging with -.1
icons, but he never made mucH ~
impact himself. Now on "Yaka," .,.
his follow-up to 2004's '~Soul
Sherpa," be aims for Lou Reed. .,.
overshoots Robbie Robertson r :
(during his "Somewbere Down ;
the Crazy River" period) and hits'i
a bumed-{)u~ bloated Jim Moni~'
son. Not terrible, but too little, top!
late from Cambridge's wannabe I
poet laureate. Best moment:
,)
David Ch'llllpagne's guitar solo ':'
on "Victims of the Hood." C+ 1
_ Jed GOlllieb
v
(.J
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AT TH E LI BRARY
'\

Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032

Book discussion group
A book discussion group meets
the first Wednesday of the month
at 11 a.m.
Copies of the book are available
at the library. Everyone is invited
and new members are welcome.
For more information, call 617782-6032.

"

_R-16
user

ReI
· Pfor I.....c....:...
liliemet

: Help is available at the library
for those who are mystified by the
mternet. For an appointment, call
Alan at 617-782-6032.

~ conversation
· No registration is required for
the group, and admission is free.
The group meets Mondays and
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Thesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
10 a.m. For more information, call
617-782-6032.

StoI ies and fIms
Stories and fi1ms for children
take place Thesdays, 10:30 a.m.
This is a free program; all are invited.

Russian colection

A snack will be provided. Preregistration is required
Cover to Cover: Teen book club
- Thesday, Feb. 20, 3:30-4:45
p.m., a monthly discussion group
for teenagers in grades sev"n and
older. Books are available one
month in advance at the Faneuil
Branch library. Preregistration required
The Faneuil Pageturners -a
. monthly book discussion group
for children age 10 and up with a
parent. Books will be available
one month in advance at the Faneuil Branch. Preregistration reo
quired.

Feb. 16 at 10:30 a.m.

Homework Helper Program
A Boston Public School teacber
will be in the children's room to
belp with homewOlk, every Monday and Wednesday, 4-6 p.m.
Toddler tory lime

For children age I 112 to 3 112
their caregivers; stories,
songs, fingerplays and a crnft, See
the children's librarian to register.
Meets Thesday, Feb. 13, at 10:30
a.m.
and

a.-lnstruction
For ages 10 and older; all skill
levels welcome. Class meets
Bedtime Stories
An evening edition of ''Story every Saturday, II a.m.-2 p.m.
Trrne," followed by a crnft, takes
place Thesdays from 6-6:30 p.m. February school vacation
Free and open to the public; no
week prOgIains
registration is required
Chinese brush painting I
Celebrate Chinese New Year by
Lap-sit Story lime
Children 4 and younger and a learning how to use special brush·
caregiver are welcome to join in es to create a painting. For ages 6for stories and a craft on Mondays 14. Thesday, Feb. 20, 2 p.m.
at 10:30 a.m. No registration is reKnittiIlg workshop .
quired.
Learn to knit and start a special
February school vacation . project. Space is limited, SO pre.
registration with the children's li·
week progJalllls:
brarian is necessary to attend this
Bedtime Stories - Thesday, workshop. Materials will be proFeb. 20, 7-7:30 p.m., featuring vided. For ages 8-14. Wednesday,
African folktales and a paper craft. Feb. 21, 2 pm
All age groups accepIed. No regis-·
Shrinky Oinks
tration required.
Color on and bake a special
Celebrate Popcorn! - Thurs · kind of plastic to create magnets,
day, Feb. 22, 3-4 p.m., featuring keychains, necldaces and more.
stories, trivia, crafts and a snack. All materia1s provided. For ages
Appropriate for all ages. No regis· 6-14. Thursday, Feb. 22, 2 p.m.
tration required

· The Brighton Branch Library
lj!Ceived a gift from the estate of
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russian collection at the library. The
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been created. Materials include Russian
fiction, nonfiction, classics and
Mad Science - Friday, Feb.
best-sellers; Russian DVDs; Russ- 23, II}-I I a.m., a live science
ian videos; and Russian books on themed presentation. AppropriaJ:e
CD.
for grades kindergarten through 6.
The library invites all Russian No registration required.
readers and community members
to sign up for library cards and
Reading Readiness - Satur·
view the existing collection.
day, Feb. 24, 9:3I}-1O:3O 3.OL,
For more information, call 617- with musical guest Su Eaton. Ai>'
782-6032.
propriate for 3- to 5-year-olds. No
registration required.

ForAduils
Music concert
Works for piano, oboe and violin by Bach, Beethoven and Pasculli, featuring pianist Edmund
Arkus. Saturday, Feb. 17, at 2:30
p.m.

Exhibit: Recent selections
from The Salon
Selected paintings, drawings,
prints and mixed media by memo
assistance
bers of The Salon, a group of
Adult
PlOgI.llS
helper
working professionals supporting
FSOLconversatioo group
programs
each.
otbet's quest for b~ in
No regiSlJ'ation, no charge,ju!l a
. The HomeworkAssistance Pro.
art and life througl;l critique
their
useful period for improving your
·
has begun for the year at the comfort with the Eoglish ~Ul and discussion of their i+ork.
Bnghton Branch Library. High guage. Group meets every Thurs~hool tutors assist younger chilo day from 10:30 a.m.-noon.
Tai chi class
n Monday through Thursday,
Tai chi class takes place every
.5 p.m. The Homework Helper
Monday from 6:31}-7:30 p.m. for
gram has Boston Public
ages 10 and older. Join instructor
School teachers in the children's
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of relaxarea of the Brighton Branch liing tai chi instruction. No registration is required
brary Mondays and Thursdays, 46 p.m. There is no charge for this 300 NoT1h Harvard St., AIIslOll,
617-787-63/3
Chess instruction
service.
Preschool Reading Readiness
Free instruction in pasic and
In
this
eight-week
program
for
advanced
chess for ages 10 and
Tax-plepaialiool
children age 3 to 5, concepts that older with RicbaId 'I)!ree takes
ass"stance
lead to reading will be explored. place every Saturday from II
Tax-preparation
assistance, Each week tbere will be stones, a.m.-2 p.m. All skill levels are
sponsored by AARP, is offered songs, fingerplays, crafts and play welcome. Chess sets are
~eeldy, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., on Fri- with educational toys and games. available for use in th~ library at
tlitys, starting Fricfuy, Feb. 9, at the See the children's mxarian to reg· any time. No regisuation is necBrighton Branch Library. The pr0- ister. Meets every Friday through essary.
gram runs through April 13. The
assistance is free and open to the
public on a first-wme, first-served
basis. For more information, call
617-782-6032.

Homework

Li~ing

but it also defines the vibrance of this high demographic
market. They're active, intelligent, and involved. This
special section ~ill focus on ideas and advice for healthy
living. Living 50... is the perfect venue to capture an
interested audience with discretionary income.

AdvertIsing Deadline: Thursday, February 15
Publication Date: Week of February 26

Community Couponl
COIJponi mean business. Promote your goods and
C4StOrrlCrs actively looking for special offers
Community Co upons section. 88% of
~oliIlmuni'ryj Newspaper Company readers are coupon
of adults obtain coupons through the
ne,,'spapFr. Don't miss ou( - place your adver.tising
message in Community Coupons t?day.

• Northwest, South, North Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, February 22
,
Publication Dafe: Week of March 7
• Cape Cod Zone
Advertising DeadHne: Thursday, February.22
Publication Date: Week of March 14
• Greater Boston, West Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, March 1
Publication Date: Week of March 14

I

IlPxlIIomewort

~

Dilfincfi~e

P"pertill

Distinctive PropertIes is custom made for the
sophisticated, high-end real estate market. This
Communiry Newspaper Company special
section is targeted to buyers and sellers of
luxury homes. Delivered to 283,276
households in selecr high demographic markets,
Distinictive Properties offers you the perfect
oppoquniry to showcase your home products
and services to an exclusive audience.

Honan-Allston
Branch

Advertising Deadline: Friday, February 23
Publication Dale: Week 01 March 12

~ROGRESS
& I N NOVATI O N

Irr
fual

Faneuil Branch

50+

''Life begins at 50" is not only roday's prevailing attitude,

you're doing

busin~ i~J!!h~!!'~OU~~~i?

';;i

Progress & Innovation.

This
special section focuses on business and industry in our communities - from across the
region to your own back yard. This is an excellent opportunity to promote your company and tell

419 Faneuil St , Brighton, 617782-6705

your story through our advertising and advertorial packages.

Plogn..ns for children:
.~ Story Trrne Mondays and
Wednesdays, Feb. 21, 26 and 28,
1O:31}-11: 15 a.m. For children age
2 to 5 and their caregivers; stories .
and a paper craft. No registration
I uired .
req
Faneuil
Bookworms
Wednesdays, Feb. 21 and 28, 44:45 p.m. Children in kindergarten
to third grade are invited for stories and conversation. Children
will receive activity sbeets to rein·
force the concept at home. No reg·
istration required.
Reading Readiness - Satur·
days, 9:31}-10:30 a.m., Feb. 10 and
Day Installation
24, March \0 and 24. For ages 3 to
5. Explore concepts necessary be·
No Mess"""
fore a child learns to read. Ever
No Stress"""
other Saturday, share stories and
play educational puzzles or weI· . Over 1.3 Million Installed mnce 1979
come performer Su Eaton. Parents . Manufacturer's Lijetime GIJarantee
are encouraged to participate with
Exclusive Colors and Styles for your
preschoolers and will receive takeand wainscot... Subway TIIB, Beadboard, ~~saic, 12x12" nle,
home activity sheets to reinforce
6" TIle, 5" Diamond TIle, Gran~es & Marbles that ONLY Ae·Bath offsl$!!!
the concepts at home. Preschoolers will also receive a commemoSo easy 10 clean .. .NO MOnE MOLDY GAOUT LINES!
l'ltive T-shirt and three books to
Professional Service ... find us on Angie's List and Craig's Ust!!! ~
~1"lP. No registration required.
lAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI tested and approved. - . .
Call the library for more informa·
Visit One of Our Shownoms:
tion.
-Pembroke:
-Framingham:
. 419 Worcester Ad.
558 Corporate Park Dr.
Book Discussion Groups
(Off Oak 5t. Ate 3 Ex it 12)
(Welt of ~ World "'. , Ate. 30)
The OK Club -The Only Kids
Club is a monthly book discussion Or @ www.rebath.com
group for children in grades four
and higher. Books are chosen each
month by club members and will
be available one month in advance
& meeting at the Faneuil Branch.
.;

bath.=tu~b~,~E~~~~:J

AdvertisIng Early Bird Deadline: Friday, February 23 (save 10%)
Advertorial Deadline: Wednesday, February 28
Final Copy and Space Deadline: Friday, March 9
Publication Date: Week of March 26
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BE~ERLY

MILFORD

72 Cherry Hill Park
Be eriy, MA 01915
978.739.1300 phone
978.739.1391 fax

159 South Main Street, Suite B
Milford, MA 01757
508 .634.7557 phone
508.63-+ .7511 fax

CONCORD

NEEDHAM

150 Baker Ave Ext., Suite 201
Concord, MA 01742
938.371.5700 phone
9 '18.371.5211 fax

254 Se ond Avenue
eedham, MA 02494
781.433 .8200 phone
781.4338201 fax

FRAMINGHAM

ORLEANS

3:} New York Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701
5(i)8.626.3835 phone
5~8 . 626.3900 fax

5 Nam kaket Road
Orlerul , MA 02653
508.247.3219 phone
508.247.3201 fax

MARSHFtELD

YARMOUTHPORT

11>5 Enterprise Drive
Marshfield, MA 02050
781.837.4521 phone
781.837 .4541 fax

923G Route 6A
Yarmouthport, MA 02675
508.375.4939 phone
508.375.4909 fax
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WE WANT

KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE!
and a chance to win one of these great prizes!

Vote for your (HOI

Grand Prize! Thll Best of thll Best
An amazing new 80 GB iPod, which hoi s up to 20,000
and pr6vides
the abilit)/ to carT)' movies, lV shows, video~ games, pockjlsts, audiobooks,
phot~ and more.

50 GET OUT AND YOTE!
Yote locally. Write in your choice 01 the BE5T In your area lor the
categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include the town
where your choice is located. For businesses with more than one location,
please indicate the address 01 your #1 choice. You must vote in at least 10
categones for your votes to be counted.

Second PrIze

THREE runners-up will each receive a pa~ 01 Red Sox .
pre-determined regular season game.
Third Plize
FIVE third pnze winners will each receive a $25 Back
Gift Cet1lflcate good at any Papa Razzi, Joe's AmeriGln
Charley'!, Atlantic Rsh, Abe & Louie's or Coach Grill.

I

/l;J PLEASE PRI

1,,\

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, February 14, 2007 at 5 p.m. The
. ,i'
ballots will be entered and tabulated by an independent data processing finm. ,.-'
Results will be published in a specially bound keepsake edition the wl!ek 01
June 24th.
50 vote today by mailing in this form!
Or when you vote onlil!e at www.townonline.comlchoice you'll
receive a coupon for a free "merchandise for sale" ad In
CommunityClassifieds.

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

',.

'Readers Choice is a reader prelerence poll. This promotional program is not
intended to be, nor is it represented a~ statistically valid.
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Local Shopping

BusinesslPlace Name

Flavor

0IM1

Business/Place Name

(1)

Men's Clothing Store

(42)

Restaurant For Breakfast

(2)

Women's Clothing Store

(4l)

Restaurant For Lunch

(l)

Children's Clothing

(44)

Restaurant For Dinner

(4) .

Optical Shop

(45)

Fi ne Dining Restaurant

(5)

Shoe Store

(46)

na lian Restaurant

(6)

Bookstore

(47)

Pizza Place

In

Camera StoreJPhoto Processng

(48)

Thai Restaurant

."

(49)

Indian Restaurant

(9)

Gilt Shop

(SO)

SealODd Restaurant

(10)

Jewelry Store

(51)

Ch inese Restaurant

(1 1)

Florist

(52)

Su shi Restaurant

(12)

Sporting Goods Store

(Sl)

Restaurant For Takeout

(ll)

Toy Store

(501)

Restaurant For Steak

(14)

Video Store

(55)

Ba kery
Coflee Shop

(16)

_Phanmacy

Ice Cream Shop

(m

Liquor Store

De'I~t

(18)

Fumiture Store

But

(19)

Carpet/Flooring Store

Fish Markel

(20)

Appliance Store

Ba r

(21)

Home Decorating Store

Caterer

Garden StorelNursery

HospitaI

(26)

Hair 5alon'--I---:;;L'-J.:-.---i-T----~::____---t_---_c_-_!_

(27)

-:
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7 .
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Vlnn/B&B

Museum

'(;

,,:
~

iei)~

Golf Course

jlr.

.-....r>

"V

J--==

Be,I.,

,}1

T

. 1-7

Pia ce To See Theatre

.""

~
\ ,"

'1(.

~

.J,

1\

/,/

I

(28)

Pia ce Fort amily Entertainment

(29)

Su mmerfamp

(30)

Ill)

7

7 r

~

I

Hote

local Services

r.,!,'

.

I

Tax

(24)

;,1' •

chersh~

(22)
(B)

:1:

/

Pet Shop

./

, ,.

. Frame Store

(15)

,;t •

,

(8)

J

OIWI

. Weight Loss Center

Ma II
Department Store

Il2)

DoctorlPrimary Care Physician or Pediatrician

Ill)

Dentist or Dental Office

(34)

Chiropractor

(lS).

Dry CleanerlTaiior

(36)

Auto Service/Repair

(l7)

Community Bank

NAME

(38)

Insurance Agency

ADDRESS

(l9)

Dance/GymnastiC5 School

(40)

Retirement Living Residence

(41)

Animal HospitaVClinic

Discountlstore
I"

Su

t
penmr
Ca r Dea rship
Comput r or ElectroniC5 Store

-!

.

,."

.-

f

\',.

-.

'r
d '

STATE

CITY

ZIP CODE

,..,

PHONE
E-MAil ADDRESS

o

YE51 I WOULD UKE TO RECEIVE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY'S SPECIAL OFFER~ NEWS AND
PR MOTIONS VIA EMAil

GUIDELINES
(1) No purdlase ne<essaI)'. One "'try per person. Must be
online balot .. insert only. No
be writ1en In for VOII!5 to be counted (6) All """"" willi." ch"" 01 _
No tIIdJ .... for prizes penni11!d. Game dates will be selected by
I1'5pOIlSibility of the winner. (9) WInners free cOfMlUl1ity New5pI_ ~ iI5 ~~ and assioJls from "'I and ~lli.bi~ w!latsoeYer i
C<>npa1j, permissIoo 11> JUlIish _
name. -. and fiIne;'" rogIId II> !he ~_ 0I111is _ng.(l1) Employees of
.
Newspaper company. Not I!SflOIISilIe for lost, IaI! or rni5dIr!Ofd mol 11' ..... \laid .. . . - by law.

(3) No ballot wiR be coonted witlloot n.rne, address and pIlone number. (4) All results are fIn.1. (5) At least 10 chokes must
NewspaperCommpany. In v'" must be.t least 18 years of age 11> entet Wm"'" will be nodfled by pI10ne or maO. (8) Mi taxes are the
injury, property damage or financial loss incurred v.tli~ using the Readers Choice Pri2es (10) Eadl winner g;ws CornmtIlity Newspaper
Automaled SoMions Direct Inc..nd their irMlediate families are not ~igible for prizes. (12) EntJIes become the property of Comrnunit¥

,
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OBITUARIES

Inez Murdock
Worked/or Boston
Post; 85

~

z (McElaney Moore) Murdock of New-

to died Monday, Jan. 15,2007, in Chetwynd Rehabilitation Center. She was 85.
. Murdock was a daughter of the late
argaret (Dargon) McElaney and John McElaney.
.
She was a graduate of Emanuel College,
where she recently attended her 60th reunion.

Mrs. M[IIdock wadeed fix the Boston
Post and ill public relations. She was a writer
for magazines and newspai"'fS, reporting
on topics from the rock ba:od the Rolling
Stones to elder affairs in lhe 1970s and
'80s. She also bosted a radio program on
WBUR.
WITe of the late Grant Murdock, she leaves
her son, Sean Moore of Newton; a sister,
Ellen (McElaney) Murphy of Newton and
Las Vegas; grandchildren, Monroe Moore of
South Burlington, Vt., and Maria (Moore)
Van Gelder of Branford, Conn.; great-grandchildren, Jameson, Jackson, and Alexandra;

24 nieces and nephews;
since thlrd Igrade,
Brighton, <liso at Ch.etw)jncle.
She was lsister

Obituary
The Allston-Brigtdon TAB publishes obituaries of Allston and
Brighton residents, fdnner residents and close relatives of residents as a community service, free of charge. Obituaries must
come from a funeral bome, or list the name and contact oCtile
funeral service in charge oC arrangements. Submission deadline for publication in current week's edition is 11 a.m. Thesday.
Send obituary information via fax to: 781-433-7836. E-mail:
obits@cnc.com. Digital photos may be e-mailed in jpeg format.
Obituaries can also be mailed to Alls!On-Brighton TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needhann, MA 02492. Obituaries are not accepted by
telephone.
.

Jim and Francis M~;~~~J~';U
There wlu he a
day, Feb. /2, at I
Lady Help of Chl;'S:tiaroslChurch
following ~e 10 a.m.
In accordance with

•
:
~

=
•

B CDC HAPPE
Here's a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 320 Washington St., Third
Floor, Brighton, MA 02135.
Phone 617-787-3874 for more information.

Introducing the Ray
Dooley Apartments
Tenants have moved into the
Ray Dooley Apattments, former1y knows as Long-Glen Rental.
These 59 fully affordable apartments, converted from marketrate housing, include a mix of
one-, two- and three-bedroom
units.
Ray Dooley was a founding
board memher of the Allston
Brighton Community Development Corp. in 1980. He served
the city of Boston for 10 years as
Mayor Raymond Flynn's director
of administration and finance. He
was a chief architect of Boston's
Neighborhood Housing Trust,
which has resulted in the creation
of hundreds of affordable homes
in Allston-Brighton and all over
the city of Boston. Dooley died
last year of cancer.
Plaros are being made for a ribbon-<:utting and dedication by
Mayor Thomas Menino of the
Ray Dooley Apattments in early
April.

Homebuying 101
class in Brighton
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corp. will
begin a four-week course in English on all aspects Of buying a
home March 8, 15, 22 and 29, 68:45 p.m., at the Allston Brighton
CDC office.
Income-eligible graduates can
receive financial assistance, closing costs and access to downpayment grants when they purchase a home in Boston. Class
participants may also be eligible
for Fannie Mae, Soft Second and
Mass Housing programs and
other low-interest rate loans in the
state. Graduates will have access
to low down-payment financing
opti,ons for buyers of all incomes,
to free individual home-buying
counseling and have access to
follow-up workshops. The registration fee is $35 per person. Preregistration is required. For more
information or to register, call
Jose or Michelle at 617-7873874, ext. 35, or e-mail pauli-

no@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Renovations have been started
at 48-50 Glenville Ave. that will
result in 33 affordable condominiums. At 81 Hano St, there
will be 12 new affordable borne
ownership units, both condos and
single-family townhouses. The
CDC is talcing the names of p0tential home buyers.
For more information. to add
one's nanne to the homeownership unit list or to register for
Homebuying 10 I, call Michelle
at 617-787-3874 or e-mail contact information to m~@all
sronbrightoncdc.org.

Sign up for Savings
for Success
The public is invited to join
Savings for Success program, a
matched savings program for income-eligible residents ofAllston
Brighton. During the yearlong
program, participants save $50
per month, and CDC matches it
with an additional $100 per
month. At the end of the program,
participants will have saved
$800, with an additional $1,200
of savings provided by the Allston Brighton CDC, Participants
can apply the money to their
small business costs or to school
costs.
During the year, program participants attend monthly . workshops on business piannmg, financial management, paymg for
school, applying for scbolarships,
writing essays and more. They
also receive personalized c0unseling on their business or school
goals. The Savings for Success
progrann will begin in late spnng.
For information about the pr0gram or eligibility, come to an information sessions Thursday,
Feb. 15, 6-7:30 p.m., at Allston
Brighton CDC, 320 Washington
St., Brighton Center. For more information, e-mail Leah at
krieger@allstonbrigb ncdc.org,
or call 617-787-3874, exl220.

Allston Brighton Green
Gathering planned
The thlrd annual Allston
Brighton Green Gathering takes
place Thesday, Feb, 27, 6-8:30
p.m., at the Fidelis Way Community Room, 35 Pidelis Way,
Brighton. This annual event is an
opportunity for local greenspace
groups to network and to update
the community on their successes

in the past year. This event is free

Women's Health
Network
Free health services are available through the center Women's
Health Network Program. Eligible women are age 40 years and
older with a low income and no

Michelle at 617-787-3874, or mail gonzalez@allstonbrighton.
send an e-mail with contact infor- org.
to
meiser@allstonmation
brightoncdc.org.
CDC has a Web site

A~~~:~~.~~

and open to the public. Dinner
will be served. For more information, e-mail Heather at knopsnyder@al!stonbrightoncdc.org, or
call 617-787-3874, ext. 215.

,a

Affordable housing
rental opportunities

Allston Brighton CDC
winll grant for open
space planning
Alston Brighton CDC received a $31 ,000 grant from the
M3S!achusetts
Neighborhood
Planning Initiative, a program of
the Depattment of Housing and
Community Development.
This grant will support the Allston Brighton Greenspace Advocates' wade on developing Allston Brighton Green Space
Connections, strengthen network
of public parks and to make parklandll accessible to all modes of
transportation. The grant will
allow ASGSA to convene a
neighborhood
enVlslonmg
process to build consensus on
community open space and transportation needs in Allston
Brighton.
TIus grant creates an opportunity in 2007 to work on neighborhood greenspace issues. The pu
lic il invited to the next Allston
Brighton Greenspace Advocat~
meeting or to the Green Gather
ing :n February to learn more, 0
e-mail
Heather
a
knopsnyder@allstonbrightoncdc.arg, or call 617-787-3874 1
ext 215.

A-II Bedbug

g.

~s;ton~bug
The
Boston Bedbug
Task Force is going strong into
2007. Its
is to educ~te organizations in
Bosttm about

th~a'::'~: ~~~

bedbugs

infestations. The
developed four
to adldiffergroup
ts Feb.
p.m., at Allston
office.
informatio , e-mail
gonzalez~allston
bril;ht(mC(lq .o~ or call .617-787-

e-mail Kate at
ext. 216.

Funlding for Bed~ugs
EnIldic::iIlil~n Initiative
provide up to $300
per
to tenants to replace
~mattress<eS,I .~r up to $200 per unit
~to~!::~ owners to defray ex-

The Allston Brighton Bedbug
Avenue
Ernlication Initiative provides
assistance to Allston-Brighton receiiYe$ its first l
tenllnts who have been affected
by bedbug infestation. Allstoni
Ten Lolng ,Wenue (
known
Brighton
tenants can
receiveI as
,
.
Rental) talcing its
fun1s to replace bedbug-infesle\l first
The 59 hffordable
mailIeSSes., I
mix of ?ne-, twolb qualify, tenants provide the
uruts, should
following documentation:
. by Ifte spril)g.
• Documentation of bedbug iIjstartmg renovatIOns
feslation. This can be an ISD "1
Glenvillel Ave. that
port, a letter from the landlord 'f
resu~t itt 33 affordable condoother written docunnentation 1r
I
reports of infestation.
'>ill~~;- homeis cre• Proof that you are a tenant in ating nb,~~
~
Allston Brighton. This can be 'a ownen,hi~1 units both condos and
copy of an apartment lease, a util- smgJe··tarl)lly townhoJses. They
ity bill or driver's license wiih
cOllllpletled lin March.
ClDrent address.
I
talcing n~ of inter.. Receipts for the new matpot~nti'lal home buyers. To
tress. Receipts must be dated Oct.
to the list, call

t
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Bal/ot Board

Thank you in 2006 for voting us
llonorDbl~ m~ntion

lor D==

Bzar-l n 'Brighton ==--

WE VALUEVOUR VOTE!!

Ti
CreeN BriAr
~J , ....
1.

"".

304 'Wo:shlngton it, ~rigbton CenteJ'
'1a9-4100

THANK You

FOR VOTING

Us #1

LAST YEAR

IN THE AUTO SERVICE/REpAIR CATEGORY
IN AusTON/BRIGHTON

~J. HYIV~

~s

PLEASE VOTE TO MAKE Us

YOUR NUMBER ONE
AGAIN!
10 Redford St., Allston

AUTO BODY
Chestnut Hill-Allston

617-731iJ,994
A family owned bUSiness for 47 Years

parents~~~ JrJkids

Travel

Just ~k

I'n'V issue of
Check out the Fe b ru.....
parents and Kids

Sending you some love
If you're looking to feel good. then definitely pick up
this m onth·s issue featuring cn11cles on keeping your
marriage strong, raising healthy ealers COld keeping
physically active this winter. Plus, winners of The Best
of 2006 are revealed and we've got your complete
guide to skiing. snow tubing and skating in the area.

OJ

~
~

Tenants that are facing eviction, looking for housing or have
an issue with a landlord that
can't be resolved, the Allston
Brighton CDC might be able to
help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at
617-787-3874, ext. 217, or e-

a

insurance, or if insurance does
not cover the following services:
physical exanos, mammograms
and pap tests. The program also
covers cholesterol and glucose
testing and nutrition counseling.
For more information about the .
Women's Heath Network Pr0gram, call 617-208-1660.

george@cnc.com

~ .§.c
.S';;

Tenant counseling
available

Check out the AllstonBrighton CDC's updated Web
site at allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Now listed are upcoming events
and classes.
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation engages neighborhood residents in an ongoing process of
shaping and carrying out a common vision of diverse and stable community in the face of
sustained economic pressures.
That vision is evident in community-led projects that protect and
create affordable housing, create
green space, foster a healthy
local economy, provide avenues
for economic self-sufficiency,
and increase understanding
annong and between our neighborhood's diverse residents.

Your Vote Counts - Don't Forget to Vote!

I
tr.J
OJ:)

The Allston-Brighton CDC
owns several buildings with vacancies for income-eligible applicants.
To find out about vacancies,
prequalify or obtain an application, call Maloney Properties at
617-782-8644.

IJ,.l

hl ' ,'_' /':/_<X / 4

EnKlication Initiative

AT THE SMITH CENT
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individlUlls and families regardless of
circumstance. Below are community events offered by the Health
Center. For more information
about the events or health center
services, call Sonia Mee at (jJ7208-1580 or visit jmschc.org.

I,

George Hobica's
travel column
appecrrs regularly
in this newspoper,

1"0 reach the editor, Heather Kempslde.
please call 508-634-7510.
For advertising,
please call 781-433·8305.

···
·•·
••
-·
•
~

For subscription information,
please call 800-982-4023.
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EDUCATION NOTES
Boston Public Schools
registration continues
Bo~ton Public Schools officials
are reminding families that registration for the 2007-2008 school
year has entered its second phase.

Through Maff h 23, families cart
register their children for all
grades, kindergarten through
grade 12, including registration
for students new to the district a"
well as transfer applications (rom
one school to another.

!!ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE!!

COURTESY PHOTO

H~b,t ~T
G-J ot ht.s tD live ifl
• Spring/Fall Sweaters • Sportswear
• Tees in 20 colors • And much much more!

Up to 80% oH retail prices
February 9, 10, 11
Fri. 10-6 • Sat. 10-5 • Sun. 11-5
WE MANUFACTURE WOMEN 'S
CLOTHING SOLD AT BETTER
BOUTIQUES & SPECIALTY STORE S
NATI O NWIDE .

349

LENOX STREET

NORWOOD.MA

781-440-9919

DtRECnON':
Exit 156 (Roule 1S.) o~ 128 3 1/2 miles toke 0 right on to
[)eon St.. go ()bcut 1(2
& tci<e
rig1t onto f'Ie()(Ia1t. 1/4
Id<e lett
on to WIaH. IIbehou5e wi be
di'ecII; n front cJ \OJ.

"*'
"*'

Boston Public Schools registration sPE,qlallist Marla Viera helps Scott
Dupre of Roslindale register his child
at Bbston City Hall,
which served as a satellite registration
lor ~ first time this

year.
To expedite the process for
families, the district has established additional registration sites
and expanded hours in different
parts of the city. In additibn to the
three Family Resource 'Centers,
families can register in satellite
offices in Allston-Brigl)ton and
East Boston. For-the first time
this year, City Hall also served as
a satellite registration site.
"'The Boston Public Schools
continuously worlcs to make the
registration process as smooth as
possible for our families," said
Superintendent Michael G. Contompasis. "ConvenienCf was a
key consideration this year as we
designed the logistic~ of the
registration process. We
proud to offer the two ¥ldlitic>nal

SPECIAL LIMITED-T I ME
INTRODUCTOR Y OFFER

8 weel(s
for $99
First-tlme partiCipants or Iy.

You

locl,tio"s in East Boston and AIIto enhance the
at the Family Resource
Cep'ters in Dorchester, RoslinRo~bury, and were
p~~r.:r~ to wOrk with Mayor
t.
to offer registration right
Hall."

more
and

I

information on
the registration

~1~'~:0Irrft~~'lterbostonpubli~Public Schools
than 57,000

1~:~~;;:~~
through grade 12
145 schools and re-

SI

B ECAUSE
l\IUST

You

..IL~YE

TIDS YEAR YOU ARE SIX TIME
MORE LIKELY TO BECOME
DISABLED THAN DIE!
This a\arming statistic shouldn't surprise
you ... you see it every day. Unforttmately,
the number of people becoming disabled
will ~ in the next decade. Your trust
was designed to deal with death not dis~ but th3t can be corrected.
A LAWSUIT IS FILED EVERY
THIRTY SECONDS - MORE THAN
90 MILLION ARE FILED IN THE
UNITED STATES EACH YEAR
Your trust can be modified to protect the
surviving spouse's - interest in t/te
Decedent's estate from frivolous lawsuits. Curi-ently, it is only designed 10
reduoe estate taXes. Would you like it \D
do both?

THE BI.GGEST THREAT TO YOUR J£SIIAll'J!
LONGER PROBATE & I~""'f>'
IT'S DISABILITY, OUTDATED DOICUME:N
IUNPROTECTED
DUE TO RECENT CHANGEJ, YOUR
COULD BECOME A LIVING '¥'''''''.
the Terri Schiavo case. Assuming your
document is ru:rent, will it be available
in an emergency? Hospitals report in 3
out of 4 cases lbe Patients' Health Care
Proxy is not aVlJilable wben needed. Our
new program makes this document
accessible 24 hclU1'S a day, 7 days a week
via the telephore.
IN 2001, MORE IDUNG
PEOPLE FILED FOR
MNKRUYfCYTHAN GRADUATED
FRO:M COLLEGE!
The amount of assets that will be inberited by the next generation is staggering.
Unfortunately, the amount our children
or beneficiarie!: will lose due to financial
difliculties SUCD as bankruptcy, lawsuits
and divorce will be just as staggering. If
you could distJibute your estate in such a
way as to proIfct your children or beneficiaries from their creditors for life...
would you? I would be swprised if you
said no. After III\, isn't that wby your trust
was created in the first place?

ADVERTISEMENT

A TRUST •••
FREE WORKSHOP!!!

Your Power of Attorney is used to allow
someone to act 0.0 your behalf when you
are disabled. Unfo.rtunately, these documents keep Ix>:oming outdated. The
comprebe:nsive version we previously
used was revised in 3 major areas after

If you ruive a trust agreement, I have
some bad news for you; your trust is
probably outdated. Trusts drafted by
many attorneys do not contain the protective provisions we included in our recently developed ''Life Plan™''. How do I
know? Last year I gave numerous workshops throughout the state and will even
offer $1,000 to anyone who can present
an' estate plan that contains all 19 of the
protective provisions we currently use
when designing a plan. Most estate plans
had fewer than 3 of these provisions.
Only one estate plan even came close to
having all 19 provisions. Considerthis ...

When to register for
school year 2007-08
Parents may register their
child for all grades kindergarten
to 12. Transfers for all grades
may be submitted during this period also.
Rounds 2 to 4: For new registrations and transfers, kindergarten to grade 12.
Round 2 - Through March
23.
Round 3 - March 26 to May
4.
Round 4 - May 7 to June 8.

won the Broad Prize for
Family Resource Centers
Educa~on as the top city
East Zone - 1216 Dorchester
district in the country. For Ave., behind Burger King, 617informanon, visit boston- 635-8015.
North Zone - 55 Malcolm X
Boulevard, near Roxbury Crossing MBTA, 617-635-9010.
West Zone - 515 Hyde Park
t;("'-IUY1" who you
Ave., near Cummins Highway,
meant to be!
617-635-8040.
Hours
fitness goals, we'll
Peak period -- Through
tnroucm all the stages
March 23, including February
results.
recess,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday 8:30
a.m.-5 p.m.; and Thursday, 8:30
at ease as soon as you
a.m.-6p.m.
soon you will discover
School year - March 26 to
a health club I
June 29, including April recess.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Fitness Unlimited Fit:ness Center for Women
Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; and
features the area's most
Group Fitness
Wednesday, 8:30 a.m.- I :30 p.m.
Programs for every
level (60-90 per
Closed holiday.
week). Plus enjoy the
Nautilus, free
Training Center.
weights, and our complete
Satellite Family
Newl Ask aboUt 1'Iteeo2, a
designed
Resource Centers
program for girls ages 1
East Boston Satellite FRC,
UmanalBames Middle School.
312 Border St.. East Boston,
617-635-7719.
Hours:
Peak period -- Through
20. Tuesdays, 8:30 a.m.-6
March
for women
p.m.
School year - March 27 to
June 29. Tuesdays, 8:30 a.m .-5
w.'W\'" nessunlimited.com
p.m. Closed during school vaca-

MOST POWERS OF ~RNEY
ARE OUl'DATED WHEN
PRESENTED (MANY ARE Nor
EVEN AVAILABLE)

DENNIS 8. SULLIVAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW, CPA

COURTESY

Boston Public Schools registration l peclallst Joanne Vaughan gives
Katherine Alitz of Charlestown a packet of materials and gifts from ;. j"
"Countdown to Kindergarten " aIIer completing the kindergarten
,
registration process at City Hall.
_ :~.:

at 800-964-4295 to
this important workcall we will inform you
looI,tion of the workshop. At
will learn the details

new laws that directly affect your estate
planning documents, and bow to take
steps to correct these problems. All those
in attendanoe will receive a 19-point
checklist for a "self analysis" of their
estate planning documents. As a bonus, if
you bring this advertisement to the workshop you will receive a FREE
REPORT on the new (February 2006)
Medicaid Laws. You will discover how
to protect your home and assets from
increasing medical and nursing bome
costs, taxes, and the costs and time delays
of probate.
RECEIVE $1,000
The first attendee who submits a disposable, non-returnable, copy of
their estate planning documents that
do not have any of the problems
addressed in this article will recei ve
$I,OOO! Bring your documents to the
workshop for a complimentary 12-15
point written analysis.
YOU CANNOT STOP THE
WORLD FROM
CHANGING ___ BUTYOU CAN
USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO
PROTECT YOU AND YOUR
LOVED ONES.
Don't wait until you actually have a
problem before you deal with it. By
waiting until the problem happens you
typically can only minimize the darnage, rather than prevent it. Let's prevent
it! By attending this FREE worlcshop
you will receive a 19-point review of
your existing trust, or a review of your
estate planning goals and help creating
a personalized plan. We will teU you the
areas of vulnerability your estate has
and how to protect your assets.
• Clients of Dennis Sullivan &
Associates do not qualify, as many of
their trusts address each of these issues.
• Any Attorneys and/or Financial
Advisors in attendance will be charged
a fee of $1,000.
02006 DSA

tions, summer and holidays. : 1'1
Allston-Brighton
Satellitel
FRC, JacksonlMann ES, 40:
Armington St., Allston, 6 l>'k
635-8532. Thursdays, 8:30 a.m.,'
5 p.m. Closed during school vaL
cations, summer and holidays"",
",

School Committee
begins community
~1~
process to review budgit'

The Boston School Comm1t,
tee and Superintendent Michael l
G. Contompasis announce a s~:'
ries of public hearings over tl\eJ
next several weelcs to hear frdtli ~
families and other members \,)'f'
the community about the Bostbll'
Public Schools' budget for
2007-2008 school year.
r,
The hearings are designed :tb'
help inform the community'
about how the district and schdOl'
budgets are developed, and 'r b'
gather perspectives on priori\tils'
for the following school year. AU'
parents, staff, students and mem-·
bers of the community are in~"1
ed to attend. Citizens who wi~
to testify at any hearing may sijill
up by calling the School Co\'!\mittee office at 617-635-9014;'
or may do so at the hearinm(
themselves.
o.J.'
The School Committee has lH"
structed the superintendent foJ
present a preliminary budgEt'
proposal that continues and at!
celerates the district's 1ceYl'rio)'l~
lies, mcluding:
: •
• Closing the achievement gall;
to ensure that all stude~t~
achieve proficiency.
.;,.1
• Maintaining small class size'
at every grade level.
,
• Expanding the district's Ii>.!
vesllnent in early childhood e4!"3
cation, including new kind~rgarten
I classrooms fur
",.,
4-year-old children.
• Fostering meaningful fanU~
and community engagement 11\
student learning.
"f.'
• Ensuring first-rate instnl"~-'
tion in every classroom throu~'
the recruillnent, hiring, induf-!
.
.nt"
lion
and support 0 f new teac'r.
ers, as::well as ongoing profe,:;-;
sio,nal 'development for nov(ce,
and veteran educators alike. ,.~.,
• Providing additional ~-:
sources, oversight and sUpp<>ft'
to
the
lowest-performink'
schools in greatest need of df.f
matie improvement.
.. ;
• Offering a broad range '!>'f
outstanding educational pJ'd:grams to meet the diverse needs
of students and families 'jlll
every neighborhood of the city.
Contompasis presented ~
preliminary budget recomrneq,.
dation to the School Corrunj,h
tee's meeting Feb. 7 at Win\ll{,
Chambers, 26 Court St. T\.Ii;,
School Committee is requir!'dl
by law to vote on a final budgq,
by the fourth Wednesday.i.\h
March; this year, March 21. ThJ<1
committee's recommendatiolLjp,
then submitted to Ma)l(ll',
Thomas M. Menino to be included as part of the total city,'/)
Boston budget proposal to ttle
Boston City Council.
The district's budget for th~
current school year is approx!J
mately $734.5 million.
"I.'
Schedule of Boston SchooC
Committee's FisCal 2008 Bud-'
get hearings:
, 1\.
Thursday, Feb. 15, 6-8 p.m'·,l
at Boston Latin School, 78 AV';';
enue Louis Pasteur, Boston. _!1C
Tuesday, Feb. 27, 6-8 p.rfil::
Joseph Lee Elementary School~
155 Talbot Ave., Dorchester.
Wednesday, Marcb 7, l~
p.m., at Boston Public Schoqls
Headquarters, Edward J. Winte.r,
Chambers, 26 Court St., F~S!J
Floor, prior to School COlllITl),t.:j
tee meeting.
j,--J
The Boston Public Schoolsl
serves more than 57,00<),
prekindergarten through gra~
12 students in 145 schools, anI(.
won the Broad Prize for Ur~.
Education as the top city schqgl;
dlistrict in the country.
In
For more information, vlSIt
bostonpublicschools.org.
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AT THE
Oak Square YMCA
receives grant

f ebrualJ V8C "on
week progralllll'ling

Allston-Brighton Boston
ege ' Community Fund has
ed the YMCA a grant to
a
p" base a movie projector and
jUmbo screen. The equipment
will be used to conduct community movie nights throughout the
year. The unit can be used outdbors and indoors. The Y has a
Qlan to hold Flick and Float parties, watching a movie while
tl<$lting in the pool. Check out the
~ Web site for future dates and
tUnes at ymcaboston.org.

The Oak Square YMCA offers
full-day and half-day programs
from Feb. 20 to 23. The programs
include sports, recreation, arts
and swimming, and vary in age
and avaiJability. For more information, call HeatherTwing at 617787-8669 or e-mail btwing@ymcaboston.org.

~

e

OA K SOAU

tty coaching? How about becoming a YMCA greeter and welcome
friends and neighbors as they enler
tb: facility? Those with expertise
in business, art, dance, music, equcatioo or other areas are sougfJl
For more information or sha!i
idea, call Linda Silvestri at 6~(]7117-8665 or e-mail lsilvestri,@
YHlcaboston.org.

an

New year, new
c:l1Iance for fib !IS
Memberships for children and
adults of all ages are avaiJable for
the Oak Square YMCA. Get a
jump on the new year and stop by
the focility for membership and
prngram information. Confidbntial scholarships are available to
!lose wbo qualify. For more inforlIIation, contact the welcome Ofnter at 617-787-3535 ortdursoSymcaboston.org.

4.

••~ I

Get fit in the new year

Birtllulav parties

gymnastics party
clude a des,ign,ated,
and presents. For
tion or to book an · event, call
Heather Twing at 617-787-8669
or
e-mail
htwing @ymcaboston.org.

friend s. The Y will provide participallts with a safe space and
qualily instructors for a prognun
that fits their schedule. For more
information, call Linda Silvestri
at 617-787-8665 or e-mail Isilvestri@ymcaboston.org.

Design a program

YontheWeb

Unique and peFSonai programs are now available at the
birthday parties Oak Square YMCA. Create
at the YMCA. sports, aquatics or child-care
be a pool, sports or programs for groups offamily or

Check out ymcaboston.org
and cl ick on Find a Y and choose
.Oak Square. Newsletters are
' now available. To sign up, visit
ymcaboston.org.

Visit the 37,OOO-square-foot facility and see what the Oak
Square YMCA has to offer. The
YMCA's Membership for All
prognun provides income-based
pricing to those who qualify. New
member fitness packages are
a~ailable at a discounted rate. For
~""IS"lIent
mpre information on member- Vobdeers I tied
h• ...-Md
s!/ips or programming, call the
Have a special skill to share
In November, a new line of
welcome center at 617-787-3535 with children or adults? Want to Nautilus weight-training
oi visit ymcaboston.org.

ne

Reach Out annual fund
ci!mpaign at the Y
jl'lelp the Y make a difference in
lives of fellow community
Ilj~mbers. Become a vol~teer or
d(mate during the camp31gn that
opts through April. The Y's goal
i~ to raise $80,000 to support the
srholarship prognun. Residents
:'ll: invited to reach out to help the
kids and families in the community by donating to the Reach Out .
cknpaign or by becoming a vollII!teer or sponsor. Member donor
week is March 4 to 10. For more
iQformation, call Jack Fucci at
617-782-3535.

tli!1

LIVI NG
South Boston
The ambridge Homel~. West Cambridge
:wlflY Scplorl dlyipg ' W ldc n ce. com
JFK A 8.isted Living. Centml Square. Cambridge
~'ScpI9r Liyinglicl ld e P rCl,cQm

Neville Phi e Assisted Livin,:. Fresh Pond, Cambridge
Dl'Y'f.ScplorLlyi p R!!tnl depcea·com

StatlcJjs h

Assisted Living . Boston

<0 1

New teen center
tOl
be built at the Y
j, "
~

~

BAN
Watertown

response to the need to pro-

v1~ safe and constructive out-ofsf:~ool-time activities. for young

adUlts, the Oak Square YMCA is
~~ding a stand-alone teen center
q!j its property. The center will be
c;o!fipleted by·the summer. Thank
¥op to the support and lead donatiWS Jrom the New Balance
fbundation, the Children's Fund,
BqstNe~ the Commonwealth of
MjlSsachusetts and other individuals. To learn more or to donate,
C<I/l Jack Fucci at 617-782-3535.

SOSIEK
BILINGUAL : ENG

. ~egistration is going on for the
annual summer camp and pro~. At the Oak Square
.:f'lCA, the prognun is built on
tIle core values of caring, honesty,
respect
and
responsibility.
campers and families will find
tralIitionai activities, positive staff
f!j1e models and diverse enroll~nt tn be complemented by the
'?MCA. Register by March 16
and receive extended day servi~.es. Registration information is
aFble at the welcome center
Of by contacting Heather Twing
a1 617-787-8669 or htwing@ymcaboston.org. Financial assistance is available to those who

Welcome
Pecci .
'..

Welcome the new sports and
youth outreach director, Steven
Pecci, to the Oak Square YMCA
Management Tearn. Pecci has
been a pillar of the community
3\ld an asset to the Oak Square
yMCA team. Feel free to contact
Pecci with any questions, concerns or ideas regarding sports
and youth programming at 617787-8675 or specci@ymcabO¥ton.org.

Healthy Kids Day
" Join the Y on Saturday, April
1'4; from II a.m.-2 p.m., in the
ghnnasium for Healthy Kids
This event is (Tee for all and
will include games and activities
~qi' individuals of all ages. This is
a faruily-friendly even~ and will
be' a day to celebrate health and
weUness for children within the
community. For more inforrnatibn, call the welcome center at
617-787-3535.
.

Day.

• Hourly or

live-In Shifts

ERVICES

ClasSJC Woodworking
JDY!Y,c laulc!f9Qtlwprkl pR com

~

DENl

Wellesley Dcintal Group

GiEEKS

."..",w,wc11ea1cyde.n.ta'gmup com

NOS : I

~.;~;

TO GO

DePrisco lfewele.rs
'VWW: d c pdac;od la m opd , com

Computer
or Home
Networking
Problems?

For at Home Senic:e
Waltham EnB:Jisb Cenler
,rwyr.waltba m ep"U. b cep'"er com

FINI S

~M

O'Connor
Carnathan
and Mack LLC

A litigation lrlw flIm focused on
resolution of business disputes

CARPIEN"f

Treleaven Carpenters
wyyw: trcl eavcpc;lrpeptcn, co w

TIials

,.

Arbitration Mediation Negotiation

Watertown Mai.n Street Florist
J""YW.watertgwg. f d c pdtyDowen co m

,

GOURIIII
Teas & Accessories

WW'W t ca.a p d a 'lCcllo de, c om

~II!

HOSP
Mount Auburn Hospital

!flY)'t':

mo pp-ta yb'J m h o'pi g l.org

INt( AND TON
Save

0:11

Inks

!YJY!! .ayCQplpk'.cQm

KITCHEN'; .AT

Your Life
Ojftring compassionate counsefing witli a
sense of ~ fIope ana amfo£ena
Cancer patients and tt-eir families
Low self-esteem • DeprelSion
Anxiety • ACOA's

lnaivUfUilfs - Coupres -:ramify Counsdlng

Martf'uJ 'Townfeg, l\£sW LICSW

TIbma DeHign/Build

Cfuistitln Counsefor

yyww, Ubma d elllgn buU d com

STORIES

Mw

655-6551

Blanctlards
WJY!!j

>Registration for Early Spring
Session began Feb. 5. Programs
irlclude sports, aquatics, basketbitll, baseball, gymnastics, karate
atld more. The Early Spring Session begins the week of Feb. 26.
For more information, stop by the
welcome center or visit the Web
site to download the full prognun
8t'ochure at ymcaboston.org. Financial assistance is available
llirough the Access prognun .
.,

Caring for Our Community
for Over 50 Ylars

• Recuperative
Care

Clean Masters. Inc.

cj(mwy.

P.rogram registration

617-688-Z191

• Senior Care

www.de. n m . ....Dbotto ll. c om _ _ _ _...

Camp Connolly
Summer Programs
I ' t,

HOMNcAR..E
Id O n lio' com

I

b lapcb a r d,lI quo rs,com

Cambridge WIDe &. Spirits-Mall Discount Liquors &. Wwes

23

E YMCA

added to complement
.
equipment
winter. The Oak
will also be updatIrer,ov,ati'nQ many other
focility tq ensure pacorillort

at the

Aliston-Brighton TAB,

Positive Changes
with our fri~ndly, down-to-earth approach
Develop e~ective ways to:
• be happier in your relationships
• decrease stress and anxiety
• resol~e work issues
life

• work • anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
Evening hours available

8 New England Executive Park
Suite 310, Bullington, MA 01803
T: 781.359.9000 F: 781.359.9001

Page 24

TAB

www.all~tonbrigbtontab.com
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JACKSON MA NN COMMUNITY
Jacks0r Mann Commllnity
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is one
IInder the jllrisdicof
Centers for YOllth
Fa/:~ili'es, the city of Bas/on s
and human service
Bes.ides JMCC, the comSqllare hOllSes the
Mann
Elementary
the Horace Mann
t~;:::ri;,-r the Deaf and Hard of
H
For information abOllt
prof/ralms and activities, call the
at 617-635-5153.

is a good time to make
arrangements, and
n)emt>ers at Jackson Mann

L)~~~~::;i,c~:enter are available

tc

register their chil-

There are two after-scbool
sites, one at the Jacksolt Mann
complex in Union Squ re, and
one at the Hamilton Elementary
School on Strathmore Road For
information about after-scbool
programming, call the communi- .
ty center office and ask to be
added to the information contact
list. Sacha Mcintosh of Jackson
Mann or Ann McDonough of the
Hamilton will contact families regarding after-school registration.
Both programs provide services during the school year, including snow days and scbool vacation weeks, and also throughout
the summer. The community center is committed to providing outof-school time programming 52
weeks a year to help working parents.
Both programs provide safe,
fun and enriching learning envi-

ronmen~,

for the children.
Both programs are state licensed, and transportation from
neigbbothood scbools may be
availabk:. Students receive bornework belp and participate in various academic and enrichment activities zl each site.
Boste... University tutors also
provide literacy support at both
sites, and at the Hamilton, bot supper, pmvided by the The Kells
Restawant, is served to children
and tIi,ir families four days a
week.
Some subsidized slots and
scholruships are available, and the
progra:ns accepI childcare vouchers.

Mer-school programs, for 5tO 2-y,oar-oldJ;, lat Jackson rylann
I
cqmplex in
Square and
I-fumilton ""noql, 198 Strathplore
Rpad. The
is funded, in
part, by the
School f6r All
?nmersrup.
~
I • Boston
Connecti n, for
EndB ys&
Faneuil Gklens
Development.
• Adult educjltiron progrrups, for
ages 18 and
including Adult
Basic
pre-GED1 G~
and
IS tunde<I
by the
Department
pf Education.
ESOL classes
at Hamilton
in partpersrup
[With Boston
NelgbborIhood
. Center.
I •~
for all ag~; activiteen basketball,

ball leagues.
• Community Learnirlg'
for all ages, at two sites:
and St. Columbkille's.

Enrichment activities
Activities include Weight
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, tae kwon do and martial
arts, and computer classes.
Jackson Mann encourages residents to suggest additional enrichment activities they would like to
see available at the cOrruilunity
center. The center will strive to
provide new programs whenever
possible.

Even Start underway

Even Start is a family literacy
program funded by the Massachu• Full-day prescbool for 2.9 to
setts Department of Education.
~~~~ke~~, soccer
soccer
6-yeru·-olds.
31
an~ clinics,
voUey- The program is a coUaboration be-

Onpq .,...."CMIIS

Ne-N' Eqland is home 10 some of
the oldest and most ~
SUfIJll'lel' camps in the ~ Our
rq-utation is wu.urpas.scd for pro-

aren't com·
from home
for an
of lime.
Ge neral Camp - General Day
and Overnight camps offer a
range o racuvitics. Many offer the
opportuIlily to Iry a variety of new
actlVltief. FOCUSing on one or [""'0
special ktwi ties o f interest is
often ~ opllon at gcncnd camp.
Specia ll y Camp - Specialty
Camps f.11d Specialty Programs at
Day or p'emight Camps allow
the camper to focus on one speclf·
ic ~a of mterest such as ho~
back ridin g. arts and crafts, theatre. ccmputrn, s:pons or ad\'en-

vwling a secure environment
-Mere cluIdren can learn indepen.

dcmce and ~rshJ p skllis while
sri n kicki". bad: IOd havin& •
gr:at time. Camps m Ibis region
otb- everything from Jenerai
activity programs to aeati\"e and
p.riom'l1ng arts, land and waler
SJoOIU, horseback riding. environn:ental t'ducalaJn, computer skills,
"" II
canoei"" mountain
cinbina aDd wblte: ""'aleC rafting
V(hether it): an indepcndclilly
o.~ and operated camp, one
,rilb religiOUS affiliations or one
sponsored by H nonprofit agency.
litre is • vast array of camp
from v.iuch to choose

Offering a fun, structured program for
children 4 112 to 12 112
that includes swim
lessons. tennis. boating,
archery, arts & crafts.
ceramics, high & low
ropes, music. dance and
drama. Actiyities may
accordi ng to age.

ENTER NEWS

,,,..;,.,,-

""".

o~*r~~i~;.:~mf!

~,,~~.:.;,,~:
at

ly

d

lUre SOme specIalty camps scn'C
a specific c lientele, such as chil·
dren ....jth special needs.
Trip &I Tra'"el - Trip & Travel
prou.uns are either independent

tween the community center,
Jackson M'lfm School, and the
Family Nulturing center and
meets at the Jackson Mann Community Center.
For registration information,
contact the program's director,
Gregory Hastings, at 617-6355153.
The program's goals are to improve cruldren's literacy skills and
academic performance; assist parents t(rimprove their English literacy skills; educate parents about
healthy child development and
home environments conducive to
literacy development; assist families in assessing community resources to improve their educational, economic and social
opportunities; and belp parents
become effective advocates for
themselves, their cruldren and
their community.

or camp-based. They often invoh'c:
adventure and wilderness with the
trip as the focus of the experience.
A lot of factors come ,into play
.....hen choosing the type of camp
for your child. Does he or she
have dietary, physical, scx:ial or
emotional needs to be considered?
What is your child's level of mat urity? Would he oc she benefit from
being away from you for an entire
summer or would just a couple of

weeks make more sense?
Whatever your answers are to
these questions, there is a camp in
the region that will fi t the bill .

By Bette Bussel, Executive Director
American Camp Association,
New England

For more inrormation, visit
h1Ip:llwww.bu.cdulenglu-design
Contact Marlene al

u-de Ign@bu.eduor(617)353-2800

TEEN TRIPPING
A week of day trips for
teens completing 7th
or 8th grade. Teens
may select one or

____. . .""= _"'_..1

more of the 5 available
weeks that appeal to
their individual sense
of adventure.

V-DESIGN 2007
BOHlon University's College of
Pngineering is offering a
FUN, HANDS-ON
t"llgineering experience in
SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY,
FLIGHT & ROBOTICS
tor students in grades 6-9
Session I: July 9-13
Session 2: July 16-20
REGISTER NOW!
Deadline: J.... 29. 2007

MOUN
DAY
Give your children a s~n~ml.r

For
June 25
8:45 Q.m. - 3:45

are avaHab/e)
For girls and boys

Co,.""ers enjoy: ::.f)',b rtS. S1Mnlllllinl!
ond orts
crafts.
Lunch ;s prc)v;,1ed doily.
Traditional 8-week camp
Coed Groupings - Ages 4 to 12
June 25 thru Augus t 17
Extended Afternoon Options
Enjoy Swimming, Arch ery, Sports,
Music, Nature, Crafta, Newcomb,
Ropes Course, Clay, Theater Arts,
Storytim.e and Morel

ages 5 to 15

Ail open houses offer campus lOUrs from 2-4PM - O!recto(s slide show at 3PM.

Can't Make an Open House?
To schedule a campus tour, call or email us.

Call (6 I 7) 969-8f34
to register tOd'fY'
Mount Ido CAllege
777 Dedhom Stree~ Newton. MA 02459

+ Give them the best summer ever! +
• Exceptional staff· Lou of choice' Specialty Prognms-Aobotics, (iraJS, 0 ' Swimming. Am.
Sporu. Advenwre' General & Senior Camps' Day Trip programs' H o~ lunc~s & tnnsportation

SUMMER FENN DAY CAMP
at The Fenn School In Concord, 516 Monument Street
9783183614 or wwwsummerfennorg

0

email 5ummercamp@fennorg

80 Benvenuc Street, Wellesley, MA

(781) 235 - 3238

FARM
Treat your horse crnzy child to
summertime fun whUe learning to ride!

Superior instruction for ali ltMl rim.. , 7-12
Rexible sessions help you plan 8 S1JISs free _til!
Weekly horse shows on the farm!

For brochure please email:
call (&17) 1111-13.

a••I ......... c.mp

LEAP SCHOOL & SUMMER

TODDLERS/PRESCHOOUKINDEIlGAm~r

Regis College

LEXINGTON, CONCORD, SUDBURY" Bl!DI'OID
My 8·13
.July 15-20

Extraordinary Teaching Team dedicated to ExceIlene< In Early Ed
Stimulating and Exciting Creative Arts/ScJence Currkulwru
Come Explore. Learn, Grow and have Fun!

July 22·27

1I>e

WHEATON COlLEG€ • Norton,
for 0 free Brochure write or call

ADMISSIONS (781) 861-1026 · w",deap"houl.w

Ritf'

lC).Ja

Dave W. Cowens
acuketball School, Inc.
ISO Wood Rood, Sum. 304

July 9-13
July 16-20
July 23-27
Boys end Girls 8-15

"
J"", 18-22' Ayg. 21).24
Says and Gins 6·14
For more infonnation

",U Mkha.t 0 978-562-5603
website at _

.bek.... tloe.ilh.<:Om

Gi,"" Bup
",•• 1·1.
Activities i.e Iud.
Iwimming & fi.ld (I. . . .

~~~:;t~~~:~:::: Department
must comply
of

~

Iicens.id by the boafd of health
they are rlocated.

,

--

